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NO. 60.ST. JOHN, N. B.. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1902.VOL XL.
—~i- ■■■' COLONEL HUGHES WITHDREW BRITAIN TO IMPOSE ADDITIONAL

DUTIES, AND ALSO BORROW £32,000,000
TALMAGE IS DEAD,TO PRISON FOR LIFE,BOER LEADERS AT PRETORIA!

jS?:--.
MOTION IN PARLIAMENT ON TRAIN

ING OF OFFICERS.PUCE LOOKED UPON IS BEING MR THIS THE SENTENCE OF DETROIT’S 
MURDER FIEND. The Famous Preacher Passed 

Away Saturday Night at 
Washington,

Prof. Miller, Who Killed Carrie Jen nett, is 
Quickly Dealt With-Judge Calls Him a 
Demon, and Says the Sentence is In
adequate.

Dr. Borden Defended Military College Sys
tem — Report of Royal Commission is 
Against Japanese Immigration-Senator 
Çhurch Wanted to Know About Nova 

Scotia Royalties.

Chancellor of Exchequer’s Budget Speech Delivered—Another 
Penny in the Pound Added to Income Tax—Threepence to 
Hundred Weight on Grain; Fivepence on Flour and Meal.

Activity in Official Circles in London, Rush of Messages from 
Foreign Office to Premier, and Report from Boer, Head
quarters Accepted as Promising. END VERY PEACEFUL.Detroit, Mich-, April 12.—At milnight 

tonight, 72 hours after Prof. Joseph M. 
Miller murdered Miss Carrie M. Jennett 
with a hatchet, he was in Jackson pris
on, sentenced to -spend the rest of liis life 
there at hard labor. -

He was arraigned in the recorders’ court 
this morning on the charge of murder. 
His attorney, who was appointed by the 
court, raised the question of Miller's 
sanity and Judge Murphy accordingly ap
pointed a commtssioiL- of three to examine 
him. His plea was withheld pending their 
examination. After a careful examina
tion the physicians announced they were 
agreed there was no symptoms of insanity 
in the defendant. Miller was then or
dered to plead and the confessed mur
derer said in a low voice, “Guilty.” Evi
dence was then introduced to prove the 
death of Miss Jennett. At its conclu
sion Miller’s attorney addressed the court. 
He congratulated the police department 
on their efficient work in running down 
the murderer and securing his confession- 
In sentencing Miller, Judge Murphy call
ed him a demon and said that he con
sidered that the sentence he was about 
to impose on him was inadequate to his 
horrible crime- Sentence was then pro
nounced- Accompanied by two officers, 
he was taken to Jackson this evening.

Ottawa, April 14—(Special)—In the 
house today Col. Hughes moved a motion 
declaring that the training of militia offi
cers should be such as would fit them for 
active service and that all useless customs j attached to this year’s announcement, and 
and expense should be abolished. He said there ig no dou,bt that a)] the proposals 
that the royal military college system was wi|, fee adopted. It is equally certain that 
rotten and always would Tie as long a» none meet with the unanimous ap- 
modeled on the present British system. a] of elther side ^ the house.

Dr. Borden dciended the mil.tary college p important, perhaps, than the curi-
system and sard that to cnt.es were ^ ^ Q, th* *new taxation is the

: Hughes .then withdrew his motion, ^ternent made by Sir Michael Hicks-
It was private members day and nothing «each that the the government aad ae- 

of interest was done. the, Uoer demand concer nng the
The report of the royal commission to restoiking of farms, 

inquire into Japanese immigration was At a late hour tonignt the Associated 
presented today by the premier. In re- Press learned upon excellent authority, 
gard .to fisheries, the opinion of those most that the principal provision of the budget, 
interested was that white men are prefer- name!y, the treasury loan of £32,000,000 
able, and that the people would not de- upon which Sir Michael was remarkly re 
sire to see the industry get under the ticent, has a serious bearing upon the 
control of the Japanese. The commission- peace question. There appears a very 
ers do not think it right for an important ] strong belief in the cabinet that, owing 
industry to fall into the hands of a class to the expected early termination of the 
of foreigners who do not assist in se1-- war, these £32,000,000 will never be need- 
tlmgj the country and who do not become ed. When that section of the budget gets 
permanent citizens. to the committee stage the peace nego-

On the boat building industry, the re- Rations will probably have reached such 
port shows that white people engaged in 8bapg that Sir Michael Hicks-Beach will 
it are opposed to further immigration of be able to announce a "diminution of to- 
Japanese. The fishermen get cheaper day,8 estimate. In any case this loan will 
.boats, but lose more money than they gain prabably be called up only in small in- 
by competition of the Japanese fishermen. sta'Imente.
“What the induetry requires,” say the The faiture to eIp]ain this important 
commissioners “is not more cheap labor point is taken in the house of commons 
but less. While cheap labor continues to lndicate that the government has 
com* in it creates conditions which makes gtrQng hopea „f a gpeedy issue of the
lfc JÜ00*83*17' , . baa t negotiations now progressing at PretoriaThere are about 500 Japane* m the = th Boer leader* although it
lumber industry. It is said there are sut- ,, • .1ficient in "the Country now for present re- wishes to impress the world mgencrai
quirements, and for some time to come, the ^°?T* 1 . pf. . ’ i fh
and that a change from Japanese to white ability and determ.nation to p.i.sh the 
labor would take place gradually and with- -to a finish should the British terms of 
ou*t any serious loss to business. As tirs peace be refused. .
industry is one of a few that gives em- Several interviews were given the As- 
ployment all year round it is of great im
portance that it should give employment 
to white labor and in this way build up 
a penma eut community.

Mr. S-.ton gives notice of a bill to 
amend the immigration act.

have no cause for retaliation- But it is 
irritating, without being compensating.
Of course, it will pass. If the government • 
tod its supporters to eat their hats they 
would do so without a murmur- The re
gulation concerning checks is a slavish 
imitation of the American action during 
the Spanish-American war ”

Outside of the house of commons the 
income tax and the increase in the amount 
of the stamp to be placed on checks have 
created the most comment- The ‘"Man in 
the street” is generally very angry avec 
both these increases.

London, April 14—Not for many years 
had Great Britain's fiscal programme been 
awaited with such interest as .that which

subordinate position on the contingent, has 
declined.

London, April 15—In a despatch from 
Johannesburg dated April 14, the oorres- 
ponhdent of the Daily Mail says the lead
ing Boer delegates conferred today with 
Lord Milner, at Pretoria, and that Lord 
Kitchener was present at this conference.

“I understand,” says the correspondent, 
“that Lord Milner and Kitchener will 
jointly conduct the negotiations and that 
Lord Milner will forward the J^oer pro
posals to Mr. Chamberlain.”

The Daily Mail asserts that Mr. Cham
berlain received an important despatch 
from Lord Milner Monday night. It is 
understood this despatch outlines the 
basis of negotiations favored by the Boers. 
The Daily Mail says it will be submitted 
at the cabinet meeting today.

wreent, Holland, April 12—The Boer 
‘delegates and Dr. Leyds had another 
ference this afternoon and in the evening 
the delegates returned to the Hague.

Pretoria, April 12-—Acting (President 
Schalk-Burgher, Generals Louis Botha,Lu- 

Meyer, DeLarey and DeWet and Mr. 
Steyn arrived here this morning from 
Klcrksdorp.

The Transvaal and Orange Free State 
de'egatee journeyed on separate trains, 
both of which were rushed through, the 
delegates travelling all night. The trains 
arrived close together. The‘ two parties 
are quartered in separate houses.
Activity in London Official Centre*.

London, April 13—The announcement of 
tlie presence at Pretoria of the Orange 
Free State and Transvaal leaders and gen
erals, who have been at Klerksdorp con
sidering terms of peace, has caused a de
cided increase in the hopefulness of the 
.public concerning the possibilities of peace.

The expectations aroused by the confér
ât Pretoria have been further height

ened by the movements of Mr. Chamber
lain, the colonial secretary, and other mem
bers of the calbinet in London, as well as 
evidences that important despatches are 
passing between Lord Kitchener and the 
government. A conference of members of 
the cabinet was held last night. Mr. 
Chamberlain, Mr. Brodrick, the war secre
tary; Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, the chan
cellor of the exchequer, and the Duke of 
Devonshire, president of the council, were 
present. The conference terminated at 1 
o’clock this morning. At 1.30 o’clock this 
afternoon, Mr. Chamberlain drove to Buck
ingham Palace and remained with King 
Edward for two hours. During the after
noon, messengers carried despatches from 
the foreign office to Lord Salisbury, who, 
with Mr. Balfour, was at Hatfield House.

These outward signs of Sunday activity 
have not been supplemented by any 
authentic or official statement. The ques
tion most discussed, thus far, has been 
•whether the peace negotiations would af
fect the government’s financial proposals, 
which promise to be submitted to parlia
ment tomorrow. The fact that Sir Michael 
Hioks-Baaoh was engaged in his office most 
all day is taken in some quarters to indi
cate a modification of the budget state
ment.

There appears to be no doubt that the 
B5er leaders have communicated the re
sults of the deliberations to Lord Kitch- 

Attempts will be made in parlia
ment tomorrow to draw out what infor
mation the government has on the South 
African situation and to learn its inten
tions, but it is not expected that the gov
ernment oan forecast the probable out- 

of the negotiations. Whatever in
structions have been sent to Lord Kitch- 

believed to be only provisional in

nfiammation of the Brain the Im
mediate Cause of Death—Last 
Words Were in Recognition of 
His Daughter — Sketch of His 
Life.

coll

ects

Details of the Budget.
London, April 14—The statement show

ing that the revenue and expenditure pre
sented in the house of commons today by, 
the chancellor ‘of the exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hicke-Beach, when opening tihe 
budget announcements, hi lowed a total 
ordinary expenditure for 1902-68 estimated' 
at £129,159,000, with war charges amount
ing to £45,450,000, making a grand total 
of £174,609,000.

The NationaJiXt members ironically, 
cheered the reference made by the chan
cellor to thé Transvaal.

After touching oh various details, the 
Chancellor estimated the expenditure for 
the coming year at £174,609,000.

the present basis of taxation 
£147,785,000, leaving a deficit of £26,824,- 

000. This would be increased by £18,500,- 
000 by gratuities to the troops and bring
ing the soldiers home, the maintenance 
of the South African constabulary, yid 
the cost of the international sugar con
vention, etc., making a gross deficit of 
upwards of £45,000,000.

War was a costly thing to wage and a 
costly thing to terminate. After the war 

over there would be the great ex
pense of the relief and the resettlement 
of She two colonies, end the re-etooking 
of farms.

The chancellor proposed to suspend the 
sinking fund, reducing the deficit by £4,- 
300,000 and to increase by a penny m the 
pound, the income tax, yielding £2,000,- 
000 increase. From July 1, there would 
be a two pence stamp duty on sight bills, 
including dividend warrants and checks, 
yielding £500,000.

After mentioning that he did not want 
to interfere with beer, wine, tea and sugar 
the chancellor said he must select for in
direct taxation an article practi- ally in 
unversal consumption, tihe taxation of 
which would not unduly press any class. 
He-was of the opinion that the repeal of 
the import duty on wheat had not realiz
ed the expectations formed at the tome. 
The effect of the duty of three pence per 
hundredweight on wheat would mean but 

,a very small fraction of a farthing increase 
in the price of the loef. The chancellor 
of tlie exchequer denied that the registra
tion of duties on grain and flour violates 
tihe principles of free trade or would in- 

the cost of food. He proposed an

Washington, April 12.—>ltev- T. Dewitt 
Talmage, D- D„ the noted Presbyterian 
divine, died at. 9 o’clock tonight at his 
residence in this city. It had been evi
dent for some . days that there was no 
hope of recovery and the attending phys
icians so informed the family. The pa
tient gradually grew weaker until ' life 
passed away so quietly that even the 
members of the family, all of whom were 
watching at thq bedside, hardly knew 
that he had gone- The immediate cause 
of death was inflammation of the brain.

Dr. Talmage was in poor health when 
he started away from Washington for 
Mexico for a vacation and rest six weeks 
ago. He was then suffering from influenza 
and serious catarrhal conditions. Since 
his return to Washington some time ago 
he has been quite ill. Until Thursday, 
however, fears for his death were not 
entertained. The last rational words fil
tered by Dr. Talmage were on the day 
preceding the marriage of his daughter, 
when he said:

“Of course I know you, Maud ” Since 
then, he had been -unconscious. At Dr. 
Talmage's bedside, besides his wife, u^ere 
the members of his family; Rev. Frank 
Dewitt Talmage, Mrs- Warren G. Smith, 
Brooklyn; Mrs. Daniel Magnam, Brook
lyn; Mrs. Allen E. Donnai}, Richmond; 
Mrs. Clarence Wycoff and Miss Talmage, 
Washington-

Washington, April 13.—Arrangements 
were completed today for the funeral ser
vices in this city over the body of Dr. T. 
De Witt Talmage. The funeral will take 
place at 4 o’clock, Tuesday afternoon from 
the Church of the Covenant. The services 
will be very simple. There will be no 
funeral sermon but short addressee con
cerning the life and works otf Dr. Talmage 
will be made by men who have been in
timately associated with hm. At 9 o’clo k 
Wednesday tnoming the interment w.ll 
take place in the family lot at Green
wood cemetery, Brooklyn.

Fighting Last Week,
London, April 14—News of severe fight

ing in the Transvaal, at the end of last 
week, has been sent by Lord Kitchener, 
who reports 
killed, wounded or captured. There were 
about 100 British casual ties.

The British also captured three guns 
and a considerable quantity of supplies. 
Commandant Potgieter was among the 
Boers killed.

Lord Kitchener, in a despatch dated 
from Pretoria, Sunday, April 13, recounts 
how Colonel Colenbrander, after locating 
Commandant Botha's laager at Pzelkop, 
moved his force, by different routes, from 
Pietersburg (Transvaal Colony), blocking 
the principal lines otf retreat. The fight
ing commenced April 8, when the lnms- 
killing Fusiliers attacked Molipspoort, cov
ering the Boer position, and by dusk had 
seized a bill eastward of the spruit in spite 
of considerable opposition, resulting m 
Col. Murray being wounded and Lieut. 
Lincoln killed. An officer and five men 

wounded. Since .then the operations

that about 200 Boers were
ence

v'-'-'-KH

The rev
enue on

ALASKAN REBELLION 
AGAINST LICENSE TAX I

Business Men Banding Together to 
Oppose U. S. Treasury Order.

war

was

Tacoma, Wash., April 12—Mail advices 
from Alaska say that the business men otf 
Skagway and Juneau are planning rebel
lion against the authority of officers of the 
United States treasury. The merchants 

banding together to refuse to pay the 
special license tax which is levied on aU 
business enterprises in Alaska, under au
thority of congress, in order to bring izito 
the federal treasury'money to partly meet 
the expenses of maintaining the territorial 
government. Fishing companies and other 
corporations have already, refused to pay 

the ground that the law im-

eociated Press.
Sir Charles Dilke Voiced the opinion of 

many when he said:
“The budget is a reversion to protec

tionist principles and although only trival- 
ly so, I shall oppose it on those grounds. ’

were
continued daily. Colenbrander’s latest re
port, April 12, gave the Boer loss in 
killed wounded and prisoners as 106.

The most severe fighting occurred April 
11 in Western Transvaal, where Gen lan 
Hamilton has replaced Gen. Methuen. 
The Boers attacked Col. Kekowrch’s force 
near Rooival and fighting at close quarters 
ensued. The Boers were repulsed, leaving 
44 men killed, including Commandant Pot
gieter, and 34 wounded. The British cap
tured 20 unwounded prisoners.

According" to the latest accounts Gen. 
Ian 'Hamilton was pursuing the remainder 
of the Boer commands, The British losses 
were six killed and 52 wounded. Colonel 
Kekewich captured two guns, a pom-pom, 
a quantity of ammunition and a number 
of wagons.

A force of Boers recently overwhelmed 
a strong British patrol seat out from 
Bultfontein (Orange (River Colony), to 
clear distant farms. An officer and two 

killed, 14 men wounded and the

are Redmond’s Opinion.
John Redmond said: “I can only speak 

from the Irish point of view. We ngard 
the whole thing as a war tax, and 
Ireland has never approved of the war- 
We shall naturally fight it for that i<a- 

The protection of Irish agriculture 
has been a good thing but this duty on 
flour and corn is too small to do us any 
good. Indeed, it will merely raise the 
price otf the cheap meals imported from 
America and largely used by the Irish 
peasantry, besides .making bread dearer.”

One of the greatest disadvantages ap
preciated on all sides is the small amount 
Sir Michael Hicks-tieach raises by direct 
taxation and the huge load, admitting 
that he has to raise the whole loan of 
£32,000,000 which he saddles on posterity.

In the Senate
Hon. Mr. Church, in the senate inquir

ed was there any correspondence be- 
the government of Nova Scotia and 

the dominion government from January, 
1878 to 1882, on the subject of the trans
ferring of the minerals of Nova Scotia to 
tihe dominion government. If so on what 
terms and conditions was such transfer 
made. What money 
Nova Scotia to receive from the dominion 
government as compensation for transier- 
ring its rights to leasing* licensing and 
(prospecting titles of all kinds in the 
mines and minerals. Was there any cor
respondence between any of the mining 
companies in Nova Scotia on the subject ( 
If so, will the government t state the terms 
and conditions upon which said proposed 
transfers were to be made?

He said the question of the royalty on 
Nova Scotia minerals became a very seri
ous question soon after confederation. It 
formed the main part of wihat the prov
ince had. From 1878 to 1882 the mineral 

was not very large, 
government came in, of which he 

member the revenue rom this source

tween

son.
the tax, on 
iposing it is class legislation and unconsti
tutional.

consideration wasener.

Rev. Thomas de Witt Talmage, D. D., 
born at Bouiid Brook, New York, 7thJOSEPH A. GORDON. was

January, 1832, and had therefore just com
pleted bis three scare years and ten. He 
was educated at the University of the 
City of New York, and at the Theological 
Seminary of New Brunswick, New Jersey;

ordained to the ministry of the .Pres
byterian church in 1856 and became pastor 
of the Central Presbyterian church, Brook
lyn, N. Y., in 1869. His striking methods 
of platform oratory and his skill as a dra
matic preacher soon drew for him more 
titan a sectarian congregation, and the 
edifice constructed for and by his very 
much mixed flock, at the comer of Scher- 
merhom street and Third avenue, Brook
lyn, became popularly known as “Tal- 
niage's Tabernacle,” many of its supporters 
being of other than the Presbyterian 
faith. When this church was destroyed by 
fire, another was built upon the same site 
and was always crowded to the doors.

It was during the existence of this sec
ond “Tabernacle” that Talmage was at 
the height of his fame. Everybody, who 
went to New York went to hear him, and 
it was believed that the floating population 
exceeded the resident among his attend- 

After the death of Heqry Ward

Death of Promirent Pictou Man-Two Sis
ters in This City.

come

ener are 
character.

London, April 14—The comparatively 
brief duration of the conferences at 
Klerkedorp is regarded as an indication 
that the Boer leaders found little diffi
culty in agreeing upon some basis of ne
gotiation. The transfer of the negotia
tions to Pretoria, where both Lord Kilob

and Lord Milner are at present, is 
interpreted by the morning papers as 
meaning that the Boers are prepared to 
make formal peace proposals.

The latest reports here from the Boer 
headquarters at Brussels and The Hague 
declare that the delegates will raise no 
opposition if honorable terms are granted 
and that tTTe Boar leaders in South Af
rica have agreed to accept the maximum 
obtainable.

Ottawa, April 13—(Special)—Lieut. Col. 
Williams, of tlie R. C. D., Toronto, will 
leave early this week for Halifax to look 
after organization of the fourth contin
gent. He will 'be accompanied by Capt. 
D. I. V. Eaton, of the Field Artillery, 
Kingston, who will be his adjutant and 
•who will likely be one of the officers for 
the regiment.

Col. Boulanger, of Quebec, who has had 
experience in South Africa, will likely 
have command of one of the regiments of 

Lieut. Col. Gamer-

crease
import duty of three pence per hundred
weight on all grain, with a co-operative 
duty of five pence per hundredweight on 
flour and meal. The total yield of this 
duty was estimated at £2,650,000, bring
ing the total estimate of the revenue from 
the new taxation to £5,150,000. Of the 
balance of the deficit, the ubancellor pro
posed to borrow £32,000,000 and to find 
the rest by drafts on the exchequer.

The chancellor of the exchequer was 
loudly cheered by 'the occupants of the 
ministerial benches as he concluded.

Sir William Vemon-Haroourt (Liberal), 
the next speaker. He corroborated

men were 
rest captured.

Lord Kitchener mentions holding an in
quiry into this reverse.

wasPictou, N. S., April 11—(Special)—The 
announcement of the death of Joseph A. 
Gordon, which occurred this afternoon, 
came as a shock to the whole community. 
Deceased had been a sufferer for years, 
but was able to be about until the past 
two days, when his trouble assumed an 
aggravated form. He was removed today 
to the Cottage Hospital and an opera
tion performed as the one possible chance 
of prolonging his life, but without suc
cess. Mr. Gordon was a general favorite. 
He was at one time prominent in busi
ness and conducted a large hardware 
business Dawson & Gordon & Co. He was 
also a prominent Free Mason and spent 
last Tuesday evening with his lodge. He 
leaves a widow and six children. His aged 
mother also survives. Two sisters, Mrs. 
Geo. F. Smith and Mrs. Geo. McLeod, 
reside in St. John.

What John Burns Thinks.
John Burns was particularly vehement 

in speaking of the budget. "It is a coward
ly budget, ’ he declared, “for a bully s 

li devolves upon the very poor the 
cost of aggrandizing the adventurous rich- 
It taxes the industrious producer at home 
for the prodigal speculator abroad- It 
further reduces the standard of the com
fort of the poor, who foolishly cried 
‘Havoc’ and let loose the clogs of war. In 
short the mothers and children, in dearer 
bread pay for the husband’s trafficking-” 

When asked if he thought that Ameri
can flour would be affected Mr. Burns 
said he was inclined to believe that Min
neapolis and other large milling centres 
would find it much harder to get trade 
in England. “But that does .not matter,” 

deserve to be chast-

A Haligonian Dangerously III
Ottawa, April 14—(Special)—A cable to 

Lord MSnto says that Benjamin Sprag, 
mother Mrs. A. Warren, Cattlcton, On
tario; John Arthur Wilson and William 
Robinson, formerly of Halifax, a.rc dan
gerously ill with enteric fever in "Sou til 
Africa. Robinson’s father is Thomas Rob
inson, 9 Doyle street, Halifax, N. S.

Say Neutrality Laws Are Violated.
Chicago, April 14.—The United States 

government’s investigation of the British 
stock camp at Port Chalmette practical.y 
has been concluded. Officers at New Or
leans, says the Tribune’s correspondent, 
contend that the finding will be tnat the 
post is in violation otf the neutrality laws.

New Orleans, April 14—-The British 
steamer Michigan cleared today for Gape 
Town with 1,150 horses for the British 
in South Africa.
General French on Fourth Contingent.

Winnipeg, April 13—(Special) General 
French, who is in the city en route for 
England, was today asked for his opinion 

to the advisability of sending a fourth 
contingent to South Africa. He said, al
though the Canadians would be welcome 
and good soldiers would be needed, still, 
if peace was in sight, or it was declared 
before the troops sailed it would be a mis
take to send them. The question of ev- 
pense would be a large factor and other 
troops arc a great deal nearer the scene 
of the conflict. General French thinks the 
end of organized resistance in South Af
rica is near. He left tonight for England 
via Halifax.

war-In 1882, whenrevenue 
a newener
was a
had been estimated at $100,000, but this 
proved excessive. Between 1878 and 1882 
correspondence had been undertaken. His 
object was to find out what. From con
federation, the royalty on coal was six 

which in tiic decimal coinage wasl>encc,
10 cents. That was all the royalty, but 
all the coal was looked upon as waste 
coal. Afterwards round coal was diseover- 

By the currency act Nova Scotia 
coinage became debased. In 1802, how
ever, they decided on putting on an all. r, «
round royalty of 71 cents. The Whitney I said Mr. Burns, you (> 
syndicate made certain concessions. They ized for the 1 h-lippme?. 
agreed to pay 12$ cents, whilst all the 
other mine owners paid 10 cents. The 
manes and minerals of Nova Scotia had 
increased, but it was only recently that 
the revenue from minerals has become 

than the dominion subsidy.

the view expressed by the chancellor of the 
exchequer that tihe duty on wheat would 
meet with strong objection. This taxa
tion, of the people’s food, he said, would 
bring home * to the people the lesson of 
the war. Wheat was a thing of the fins* 
necessity and he was opposed to a return 
to the old fallacies otf protection. It was, 
Sir William considered, by far the most 
objectionable proposal made to the coun
try in many years. This passion for ex
pansion of territory and the annexatioul 

(Continued on page 2, first column.)

ed.

ants.
Beecher, Talmage’s was for many years 
the church attraction for the metropolitan 
throng. There was never any trouble for 
a stranger to find it, for the direction be- 

the same as Beecher used to give: 
“Gross in the (ferry (or bridge) and follow 

On an occasion such as

AID FOR NORTH SYDNEY. Henry Norman's Views.
Henry Norman voiced tlie opinion of 

the Imperialist Liberals when lie said: 
“You cannot call it protection. It is a 
tariff for revenue only, and America will

Delegation to Ottawa Returns With Good 
Hopes. came

Hemore
hoped to see a million. They had no tim
ber limits and the crown lands would in 
time cease to yield revenue. There had 
been a time when the provincial govern
ment would have sold its rights.

Hon. Mr. Scott had been unable to find 
any such correspondence.

Sir Mackenzie Boweli advised Mr. 
Church to change his question to a motion 
for papers.

Hon. Mr. Church inquired was a peti
tion or petitions received by the govern
ment or any department from the inhab
itants of Mahone Bay and Bridgewater, 
N. S., for the dredging and deepening of 
the harbors of those ports.

Hon. Mr. Roott said petitions had been 
received. The petitions up to 1897 were 
destroyed in the fire. As to when the 
■dredging would be done he could not say. 
He would diraw the attention of the min
ister of public works to the matter.

the crowd.”
Easter his was the church platform which 

fullest of lilies and other flowers; at
North Sydney, C- B-, April 11—(Spec

ial)—Hon. John Armstrong. Alex- John
son, M. P-, and D. D. Mackenzie, M. 1’. 
P., have returned from Ottawa. It is 
understood thaï the mission of the 
sentativea of the town council with the 
view to obtaining better terminal facili
ties for this port was successful and it is 
expected that the supplementary estimates 
will provide for a large extension of the 
government wharf.

the fourth contingent 
on, otf the Royal Scots, Montreal, who is 
now in South Africa, is talked of for one 
of the commands of the fourth contingent, 
if it is possible to get an officer of the 
Mounted Police to command another of 
the regiments. The minister is anxious 
that this should l>e done.

Quebec, April 12—(Special)—Lieut. Col. 
■Boulanger, commandant of the Quebec 
Field Battery, has gone to OttaVa regard
ing an offer of command of one otf the 
four regiments that 
fourth contingent for South Africa. Lieut. 
Col. Turner, V. C., who was offered a

Thanksgiving it Was heaped high with 
sheaves of wheat, fruit and evidence of the 
agricultural prosperity of the country.

Talmage would not taleraite a pulpit and 
did not have a choir. His platform was 
ibroad and deep, as was his physical ability 
and his lungs. A little table stood in 
front, but sometimes he would lift that 

if he fancied it obstructed his view

THE BOER PEACE PROPOSALS.as
repre-

The Burghers Are Not Modest in Their Demands as 
Shown by Outline in Secret Despatches 

Received at the Hague.away
of the audience. Excepting a email sofa 
and one or two chairs at the back, nothing 
else was on the platform, except the car- 
pet-rand Talmage. it was never any 
trouble to hear him, in any pant of the 
immense, double-galleried building. Holding 
his Bible or hymn-book in his hand, he 
would road what he intended, chapter, 
text, or hymn, and then proceed to com
ment, preacli or sing. In preaching he 
walked at freedom about the platform and 

vigorous in his gestures as in his

CHOLERA SCOURGE ALARMING.will compose the

The Hague, April 14—From those close in touch* with the Boer leaders 
here it appears that the latest secret despatches from South Africa outline 
the peace proposals now under discussion at Pretoria* They oloaely follow the 
summary given on Saturday last with the following additional details:

The Boers accept a British Lord Commissioner, with a Boer executive 
both to be resident at Pretoria.

The country to be divided into districts, with British districts officers and 
a Boer committee, chosen by polling, by the burghers- The veto right to be 
reserved to the British government.

The majority of the British officers must be conversant with the Dutch 
language.

Johannesburg to be retroceded to the British, with complete British civil

A war indemnity of at least 10,000,000 pounds to be distributed by mixed 
committees.

Disarmament to occur when the first batch of Boer prisoners is sent back 
to South-Africa-

No war tax to be levied-
Both languages to be recognized in the schools and courts and in official 

documents.
The expenses of the garrison in South Africa to be borne by Great Britain
The present Boer leaders to be retained in office so far as possible.

Bad Enough in Manila, But Much Worse in 
the Provinces.REPRIEVE CAME EOO 

LATE TO SAVE LIFE.
MILLION DOLLARS FOR 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,
Manila, April 13.—The t-liolera situation 

In Manila 'continues much the same but 
the conditions in the provinces are be
coming alarming. The total of ca>es in 
Manila up to date is 245, while there have 
been 192 deaths. In the provinces there 
iiaye been 418 cases and 318 deaths.

Four Americans have been attacked 
with cholera in Manila and one of them 
died.

was as
voiefe. Of tall and commanding presence— 
he stood 6 feet 2, was broad shouldered 
and had no superfluous flesh—his appeur- 

seen was never to be forgotten.

THE 62ND FUSILIERS.
Colored Man Hanged While Stay of 

Execution Was Hurrying to Him,
In Budget Speech Premier Peters 

Says Province Will Receive That 
Sum from Fisheries Award.

Change in Commanders Likely to Be An
nounced in Next Gazette—James Stratton s 

Mother Dead.

anee once
Clean shaven, except for small side 
whiskers, and rather bald, his 
centration upon hia subject involuntarily 
held the attention of hia audience m 

iety to hear his next remark. Abrupt, 
stentorian and dramatic in his prefaces, 
he was equally abrupt in his perorations 
and never tired his listeners. It is told 
that once when he was getting a new coat, 
he instructed the tailor to make it roomy 
and that artist replied: “Gertainly, sir;

nervous con
st. Louis, April 12.—Henry Flutcher, 

colored, was hanged at sunrise yesterday 
for the murder of Louis Both, 10 years 
old, Aug. 27, 1900.

At 11 o’clock Thursday night Circuit At
torney Folk telegraphed Gov. Dockery 
recommending a 10 days’ reprieve in order 
to investigate more fully some testimony 
to the effect that Flutcher acted in self- 
defence when he killed Roth.

At 6.45 a. m., just 35 minutes after the 
drop fell, a telegram was received by the 
sheriff from Gov. Dockery granting a re
spite of 15 days.

organization.
MONTREAL SHOOTING. Ottawa, April 13-(Special)—The next 

Canadian Gazette will likely contain the 
announcement that Colonel McLean, of the 
62nd, will be placed on tlie reserve list, 
and that Major Sturdee will be promoted 
•to the command. Colonel McLean was 
here yesterday.

Judge Wells, of Moncton, has got three 
months leave of absence.

James Stratton, barrister here, and fam
ily, of St. John, has left for Perth, N. B., 
having received a telegram that his mother 
(lied ‘there, She was 82 £ears of eg6.

Charlottetown P. E. I., April 11— 
(Special)—Premier Peters delivered his 
budget speech before a crowded legisla
ture last night. It was one of the ablest 
in the history of the province. He pointed 
to permanent works established by the 
present government and cliall'mged the 
opposition to show one permanent struc
ture warranting 1 their immense ex
penditure
stated that the province would receive 

million dollars as its share of the

Ex-member of Legislative Assembly Per
haps Fatally Wounded by Son. "

Montreal, April 13—(Special)—Albert 
Lussier, ex-member of the legislative as
sembly for Varennas, 15 miles from here, 
was shot twice and perhaps fatally 
wounded by his son Saturday. The son 
is believed to he insane as his murderous 
act yvaa committed without provocation.

gesture size! I know just your size, 
When hia Second “Tabernacle” was also 

destroyed by fire, Talmage preached for 
a year or so in .the Academy of Music, on 
14th street, New York, and had equally 

(Continued on page 2, third column.).

Hewhen in power.
Lone

fisheries award by May next.
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GREAT COUNTRY FOR REST, SCENERY ANDJ3P0RT.4
gun, it is safe to say tha/t it stands un
rivalled. It is the country in which are 
the famous salmon streams, Nepisiguit, 
Jaoquet, Restiguoche, Kedgewick, Upsal- 
quitoh, Patepedia, Metupedia, Oascapedia, 
Boniaventure and St. John's of Gaspe. 
Rivers which arê fished every season by 
many American and Canadian millionaires 
and which, since the days when the pres
ent Duke of Argyll was governor general, 
have been visited by every Canadian re
presentative of the British sovereign. In 
regard to the salmon fishing in the coun
try there is a mistaken idea that it is 
all controlled by wealthy men, and that 
the ordinary man ott moderate means can 
not secure waters on which to cast a fly. 
The truth of the matter is that various 
individuals and cluibs control much water, 
but there are still private and government 
waters which can be fished at small ex
pense and with excellent prospects of good 
sport. The rivers and lakes afford fine 
trout fishing and are in most cases free. 
Partridge, goose, duck, brant and plover 
shooting is to be had in -plenty, and in 
the woods not far from the towns are big 
game districts equal to any in the prov
ince, and every fail many visitors come to 
the land to hunt moose, caribou and deer.

To persons interested in tradition, folk 
lore and history, the country is exception
ally interesting. There is many an cxki 
Indian storÿ; with either a foundation in 
fact or in the superstitions of past cent
uries, as, for instance, the often told taie 
of the long war between the old triibes, or 
of the doings of the heathen devils, which 
made Miseou their home. There is also 
the story—in fact, the many stories-—of the 
phantom fire ship of the bay, which sails 
on its waters before a storm. With the 
history of the country is connected the 
names of many a distinguished French ex
plorer, pioneer and trader, among whom 
may be mentioned Cartier, Champlain and 
Denys. In fact, the great fish business 
which is carried on today by the Robin 
Company had its origin in a grant from 
the French king in the early days of the 
French regime in Canada.

Two old French cannon, marked with 
the fleur de lis, are mounted in front of 
the Restigouche county Grammar School 
at Campbell ton, and on inquiry one learn» 
that they are the only surviving relics of 
the battle of the Restigouche, the last 
great fight between Britain and France 
in the final struggle for supremacy in the 
New World. The London Magazine of 
September 8th, 1760, tells in brief the 
story of the fight in which Captain Byron, 
with the Fause, Doretshire, Achilles, Scar
borough and Repulse, defeated the French 
fleet, consisting of the L’Espérance, of 30 
guns; the Marchault, of 32 guns; the Bien
faisant, of 22 guns; the Marquis de Mar
lowe, of 18 guns, and 22 smaller vesseQs, and 
at the same time destroyed two strong

streams afford ample opportunity for 
yachting, boating and canoeing. You may 
go out for an hour or two, or, if you pre
fer to rough it, take your tent and make 
your trip last as long as you please. A 
pleasant day’s outing is one shooting the 
rapids of the Metapedia river, but the 
best canoe trip is up to the head waters 
of one river and down another. In fact, 
a trip up the St. John river to St. Leon
ard’s puts one in a position for starting 
out on one of the very best canoe trips. 
From St. Leonards a canoe is easily port
aged through to the Restigouche, and a 

the paddle down that noble stream is a most 
enjoyable on'e.

The scenery which the Bay Chaleur 
to be followed in the evening* by a cool, j country offers to the visitor is varied, to 
refreshing western breeze. It is a land ; south of the bay it is for the most
in which the visitor can enjoy the bracing • a qUjet nature, with a few lofty
air of the sea shore, hills and forests with- mouirtain peaks from which a grand pan- 
out the fear of fog, dampness or cold east oramic vi0W 0f ]and and water may be 
wind. A night so hot that one cannot | ^. but. to the north of the bay the 
sleep is unknown. - j landscape has been cast in rougher mould,

The far-famed New England beaches are • and high mountain ranges, with 'bold protnr 
not better for the bather than those at on taries jutting out into the water, make 
the various tourist resorts to the north a picture of such rugged gi an dem
and south of the bay, the waters of which seldom seen on this side of the Rocky 
in summer are never too cold to allow of . Mountains, 
a daily dip. | As to the facilities which the country

The waters of the hay and its tributary offers for sport to the man with rod or

Bay Chaleur District All That Can Be Desired-Pen.Picture 
of This Delightful Section-Bathing, Boating, Shooting, 
Fishing, Good Hotels, and Excellent Climate,

A well known New1 York clergyman, in of the early years of the Nineteenth Cen-

The summer climate about the Bay 
Chaleur is all that can be desired by 
tourist, the mercury seldom goes high in 
the thermometer and a warm day is sure

an article describing a trip through East
ern Canada, wrote of one portion of the 
country, as follows:

“That portion of North Eastern Canada 
which comprises the counties of Restigouche 
and Gloucester in the Province of Now 
[Brunswick, and the counties o< Bona venture 
and Gasp© in the Province of Quebec,* the 
two Conner counties being to the south of 
the Bay Chaleur and the two latter to the 
north, we will call the Bay Chaleur Coun
try. Tourists and sportsmen who have not 
visited it can have no idea of the great at
tractions If offers, a raanificent climate, ex
cellent sea bathing, beautiful scenery and 
.wild fowl, the best salmon and trout fishing 
in the world, places of historic interest, an 
interesting people, comfortable hotels—in 
fact all that can be desire! by those in 
search of health and sport, all that can 
make a vacation thoroughly enjoyable, may 
be obtained in this land where modern life 
and modern comfort is in some districts 
brought in contact with the life and customs

I

\06 '15

VIEW OF PERCE, PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, ON BAY CHALEUR

obtain all necessary equipment and sup
plies. . .

Take the country as a whole, it. is an 
ideal holiday land and well worthy^ of a 
visit.

excellent, including the Intercolonial 
railway, Caraquet railway, Gulf Shore 
railway and Atlantic and Lake Superior 
railway', with modem steamships on the 
bay and from the bay to Quebec and 
Montreal.

The traveller by these steamers passed 
the places on the Gaspe coast wnere many 
a shipwreck has taken place, including 
those of the fleet of Sir William Phipps, 
in 1690, the transports of Sir Hovenden 
Walker in 1711, and the treasure ship 
Colborne in 1838.

Of recent years there lias been a marked 
improvement in the hotel!s throughout the 

at Bathurst, Dathousie,

French batteries and the town of Petit 
Rochelle. It seems that in those days, 
government contractors were 
than they are today, for Governor Vaud- 
reuil wrote to the h Tench government 
strongly denouncing the “foul cupidity of 
certain purveyors in France who were 
not ashamed to furnish for the use of 
the troops in Canada in 1760 on board the 
Marchault. Bienfaisant and Marquis de 
Marl ose, quantities of rotten horse meat 
and beef which the men were unalble to 
eat.”

At the time of the American revolution 
a number of United Empire Loyalists
settled in the country and when the war country, and ..
of 1812 broke out their settlements were Campbell ton, Metapedia, Carleton, New 
harrassed by United States privateers. Richmond, Bonaventure New ^Carlisle,

From toe standpoint Of the man of PaapeWe, Port Daniel, Oaape and
science the country is an interesting one, other places the visitor can be _

a,S 0,*,"™™„ » i-i a.
The travelling facilities to the country guides for fishing and hunting, and

» •
no better

“AMinistmng'Spirit Thou !” - 

A new Haven clergyman has obtained a 
divorce because his wife would not call 
on the parishioner and do other social 
duties. Sympathy is with the vroinae. 
You ought to see some of the people that 
ministers’ wives must be pleasant to.-— 
Brooklyn Eagle.

i Room for a St ÏJohn Man.

Cork is to have a great exhibition this 
year, and a yacht race, and a King’s eup. 
It is altogether fitting that a Cork’s crew 
should have something to do with the 

filling of the Royal cup.—Montreal Star.
t t r'1 ‘ ' .! i ?HI l . TUB VILLAGE OF BATHURST, GLOUCESTER COUNTY, N. B.

TEACHERS HAVE SAILED 
FOR SOUTH AFRICA.

FOR REPEAUU SCOTT ACT. CONFESSES HE'NEGRO’S MILLIONS GOTALMAGE IS DEAD.CANADA’S BUSINESS 
IN EXCELLENT SHAPE,

BRITAIN TO IMPOSE AD
DITIONAL DUTIES; ALSO 

BORROW £32,000,000. XIELED MISS JENNETT,League of the Cross at Work for This in 

Cape Breton.

An effort is being made to have the 
Scott Act repealed throughout Gape Bre
ton county. The League of the Gross, 
which is probably the largest temperance 
organization in Cape Breton, is circulating 
petitions with this object in anew. The 
petitions will in due time, when the neces
sary number of signatures are secured, 
4,000, or one-fourth of the total vote of 
the county, be forwarded to the secretary 
of State! The League of the Grose will 
ask for the repeal of the present act on 
the ground that it is inefficient to cope 
with the fast increasing liquor traffic in 
Cape Breton. Some more effective meas- 

tlian the present Canada Temperance 
Act is absolutely necessary if the iniqmt- 

traflic is to'be curtailed.—North Syd- 
ney Herald.

(Continued from page 1.) 
crowded audiences. Here the same methods 

used. Professor Ali, the comettist, Iwere
almost as famous as the preacher, led the 
singing, and it was congregaitionally as 
great as if in a church. At this period 
Talmage made a tour of Europe and 
Palestine. He procured from Mar’s Hill, 
at Athens, several large stones, to be 
worked into a new edifice in Brooklyn, and 

of them became the corner stone of

(Continued from page 1.)
•f independent countries involved ruinous 
expenditure, which, he believed, would 
*aea to-be defrayed exclusively by the 
British tax payer as the security of the 
Transvaal would not in any way meet 
the expenditure. The gigantic fortunes 
made in the Rand had not been produced 
by the mines, but by projectors selling 
worthless mines to the ignorant and crcd-

Twenty Aboard the Corinthian Which 
.Left Halifax Tuesday Morning.

Broke Down and Acknowledged the 
Detroit Murder—A Hatchet the 
Weapon Used.

Strange Will of Col. McKee—Lived 
a Presbyterian—His Wealth Given 
to Catholic Works.

Imports, Exports and Revenue for 
Nine Months Ending With March 
Far Beyond Last Year.

' ✓
Halifax, April 15—-(Special)—(The ateaim- 

*er Corinthian sailed at 1 o’clock this morn
ing for Liverpool. The party of 20 Can
adian school teachers sailed on the steam
er. They arrived here at 11 o’clock and 
went direct from the train on board of 
the steamer. They are: Miss Florence 
J. Wilkinson, Toronto; Miss Auguste 
Hoover, Toronto Junction; Miss Bertha 
Brydotn, Kingston; Miss Katharine Mac- 
Lonnan, Toronto; Miss Edna E. O'Bnen, 
Noble ton; Miss Maud Macfarlane and Misa 
Eleanor Genny, Petenboro; Miss Margaret 
D. Scott, Hamilton; Miss Dariena Rodger, 
Bel wood; Miss Sarah E. Drysdale, Perth; 
Miss Florence Randal, Ottawa ; Miss An
nie Moulton, Gananoque; Miss Libbie 
Roger, Bel wood ; Miss Julia Urquhart,
Muas Ruby M. RothweU, Ottawa; Miss 
Georgia A. Grant, Newington; Miss Isa
bel Perry, Montreal; Miss Mabel K. Cof
fey, Wellington, Brome coun ty ; Miss E. 
B. MactBurney, Montreal. The other 20 
teachers who sail from St. John on the 
Lake Ontario, on April 18, consist of the 
young ladies from the maritime provinces, 
and Miss Edith A. Murray, Winnipeg; 
Miss Susan Yoiuigliusband, Portage la 
Prairie; Miss Sylva B. Lee, Waterloo, 
and Miss Jessie Fleet, Montreal.

Detroit. Mich., April 11.—After 24 hours 
spent in the Grand River avenue police 
station, Prof. Joseph M Miller broke 
down today and confessed that he 
dered Alias Carrie M. Jennett, one of his 
former pupils, last Wednesday night, with 
the small hatchet which was found in his 
kitchen last night with blood stains upon 
it. This afternoon a warrant was issued 
for him in the police court and lie was 
arraigned there at 4 o’clock- He waived 
an examination and was committed to jail 
without bail. Tomorrow he will be brought 
into the recorder’s court and asked to 
plead guilty.

It was impossible to induce him to go 
into details of thé* butchery- He told of 
putting the hatchet back in his pocket, 
of seeing his victim stretched upon the 
sidewalk and then of his walking home-

Reaching home he said lie tinerw the 
hatchet on the ground in the woodshed 
then went in the backdoor of the kitchen, 
washed the blood off his hands and then 
going into the dining room, greeted Ins 
wife and Mrs. Shoemaker, a visitor, for 
whom he made tea and prepared a lunch, 
the three afterward eating and joking to
gether.

one
his last “Tabernacle,” which upon his re
turn home was constructed on a new site 
at the corner of Clinton and Greene 
avenues, which had then become the fash
ionable “Hill” section of Brooklyn. It 

stated that the money for the com-

Philadelphia, Pa., April 12—By the 
terms of the will of Col. John McKee, 
said to be the wealthiest negro in the

Ottawa, April 10.—(Special).—The trade 
returns of Canada, issued today by the 
customs department, show a large increase 
in the business of the country for the nine 
months ending March last. There is an 
increase in imports, exports and revenue 
as well. The aggregate trade for the nine 
months was $302,498,173 as against $282,- 
297,452—an increase of $20,200,721. There 

increase of $13,062,578 in imports 
and an increase of $7,138,142 in the ex
ports.

The duty exceeded that of the nine 
months last year by more than $2,000,000. 
The details are:

Imports.
Dutiable goods .. .$78,001,163
Free goods............. 51,010,958
Coin and bullion.. 3,328,946

Total................$132,341,067 $145,403,645

mur-
country, Archbishop Ryan will come into 

of tin estatethe possession an trustee 
valued upwards of $2,000,000.

Col. McKee owned nearly 400 pieces-of

ulous.
Sir Michael announced hes intention in 

the course of the session to ask parlia
ment for some assistance for the West 
Indian sugar growing colonies pending the 
abolition of the sugar bounties. He gave 
no indication of the amount he would ask, 
his estimate therefor being included in 
the general estimate for war expenditures 
and other items. It is assumed, however, 
that this grant will amount to about 
.£500,000.

Regarding the coal tax, he said that 
from information supplied by British con 
suis at Mediterranean ports Ife believed 
he could confidently predict that the com
petition of American coal in the Mediter
ranean which began as a result of the 
high price of coal in 1900, was unlikely to 
be continued to any extent in the coming 
fear.

was
pletion of this structure was only obtained 
by extensive life insurance upon the emin
ent preacher himself in favor of ltusseli 
Sage, who, if he has kept the policies 
alive, will now of course realize upon his 
investment. The structure was magnifi
cent in its exterior, but the interior, al
though more commodious in seating capa
city than any of his previous churches, 
had an appearance of cheapness, and it is 
said that Talmage was greatly disappoint
ed. The building, although stated to hold 
about 8,000, iwas, however, always full. The 
interior characteristics were the same as 
in the previous ‘'Tabernacles”—a roomy 
platform with a great organ behind, the 
keyboard below in front, and beside the 
organist sat Prof. Ali when not playing. 
When he was leading the music. Prof. Ali 
always mounted the platform, played 
the first bars of the hymn on his corner, 
then waved his hand for the audience to 
rise and led them through the singing of 
every verse. There were no anthems as in 
other churches, a cornet solo or an organ 
voluntary taking their place. This third 
church was supposed to be fireproof, but 
while still new it also went up in smoke 
and flame. The fire was supposed to have 
caught from some faulty electric connection 
with the organ motor, and broke out just 
after morning service one Sunday, the con
flagration also destroying a large family 
hotel adjoining.

With the burning of his third church, 
Talmage seemed to become discouraged, 
and, strange as it may seem, his vast con
gregation scattered. They appeared to 
have no cohesive ability and what became 
of them was one of the marvels of metro
politan life. Talmage himself subsequently 
went to Washington, where he was elected 
assistant to a veteran Presbyterian clergy
man and in a short time was placed in 

echarge of the church, 
obtain the popularity in the capital that 
lie had held in cosmopolitan Gotham, and 
the old clergyman was afterwards restored 
to his charge. In his later years Talmage 
devoted himself more to literary work and 
to preaching through the press, one of his 
sermons being a regular weekly feature of 
The Telegraph. He was for many years 
editor of the Christian Herald, and was 
the author of many devotional books.

Probably no man of the modem plat
form was more widely known than Tal- 

He believed in advertising himself.

real estate in Philadelphia, 4,500 acres of 
farm land in New Jersey and 200,000 acres 
of coal, mineral, oil and farm laud in Ken
tucky, West Virginia and Illinois. He is 
survived by one daughter, Aibbie A. Syp- 
hax, who has five children living, and by 
Harry McKee Minton. who is the sooi of 
a second daughter. This daughter is dead.

The surviving daughter is cut off with 
an annuity of $300, and after her death 
■her surviving children shall receive an
nuities of $50 each. Harry Minton is be
queathed an annuity of $50, and after the 
death of all the annuitants the annuities 
shall revert to the residuary estate in the 
hands of the archbishop.

Col. McKee, in his will, specifies that 
his residuary estate Should be used for 

First, to build a Catholic

lirewas an
ous

Old Countryman and Colonial.

The individual Canadian does not waste 
so much love and affection on the indi
vidual Englishman that he is entitled to 
complain at the latter’s indifference or 
antipathy. »

The Englishman and the Canadian are 
unfamiliar with the best qualities of each 
other. The complaints which come from 
■South Africa over the English officers’ 
treatment of the colonial officers may be 
explained partially by misunderstanding 
and partially by the narrow intelligence 
ctf the worst sort of English officer.

A braggart here and there likv give the 
colonial officers a bad name. A tyrant 
here and there may delude colonials into 
the notion that all Englishmen are tyrants. 
The cause of the trouble is deeper than 
the contempt of the Englishmen for the 
colonials. The real trouble is the arro
gant intolerance which marks the attitude 
of the professional soldier toward the 
amateur soldier.

This arrogance is a folly not peculiar 
to English officers. Hundreds of English 
officers are free from such a feeling, and 
Canada’s permanent force has bred in 

of its officers as fine a line of eon-

1902.
$85,545,747

55,186,962
4,670,936

1901.

$23,565,530 
1902.

$135,683,921 $144,546,873
14,272,405 12,547,655

l>uty collected .. .$21,532,341 
Exports.

Domestic.
Foreign ..

1901.
over

$149,956,386 $157,094,528

The imports for March were $17,128,582 
an increase of $2,541,643 over March, 1901. 
The exports for the month show a very 
slight increase, while the duty collected 

$594,715 greater than for the same 
month last year. Altogether the trade 
figures show the business of the country to 
be in a very satisfactory condition.

Total two purposes: 
church, rectory and convent in McKee 
City, N. J„ and second, to build and 
maintain a charitable institution in Phila
delphia for the education of both white 
and colored male orphans, the institution 
to be located in the southern part of the 
citv, and to ibe known as “McKee Col
lege.”

He provides that the college shall be 
under the control of a board of directors 
elected by a vote of the Catholic clergy 
of Philadelphia. Greek, Latin, Hebrew, 
Spanish and French shall be taught in 
the college, and the education of the 
■beneficiaries of his will shall conform as 
nearly as possible to that ot the Annapolis 
Naval Academy. The executors are direct
ed to negotiate with the secretary of the 
navy for the use of a battleship or cruiser 

which advanced .pupils may be given 
their final trainings.

Col. McKee was buried today, the tun
er,il sendees of the Presbyterian church, 
of which he was a member up to the time 
of-his death, being held over his remains. 
The will was opened and read after the 
funeral, and caused much astonishment. 
The will provided that he be given a 
Catholic burial and gave directions regard
ing the sendee. Archbishop Kyan says 
that he never knew Col. McKee.

GREAT OIL GUSHER.TROUBLES IN PLENTY. A MUSICAL TREAT.
Sends Out Two Million Barrels a Month- 

So Much That Owners Lose Money.

Washington, April 12—A report on Rus
sian oil production, submitted by Consul 
Chambers at Batoum, cites the case of a 
big well struck in the Bibi-Eibat district, 
which produced more than 2,000,000 barrels 
in a little over 30 days, yet the owners of 
which lost money, for the government 
royalty of 2 1-2 cents for about 36 pounds, 
left -very little.

Moreover the owners were compelled to 
pay heavy damages to neighboring property 
owners and to owners of property in a 
village more than a mile away from the 
well, as a high wind arose while the oil 

flowing arid carried the spray ail over 
the village, and the well owners, it is sanl, 
must pay for repainting about all the 
houses in the town.

The Jiig well referred to above is 1813 
feet deep, and another giant in the Ro
mania district is 1811 feet deep.

John Kirch Loses Father, Mother, Wife 

Children and Property, and is Sick Him-
Watkins Mills and Eduard Parlovitz Delight 

Their Audiences in College Hall, Wolf- 

ville.
self.

St. Joseph, Mo., April 14—A train of 
misfortunes has followed John Kirch 
until recently a wealthy stock man 
farmer residing near Marysville, Kansas- 
His only son was fatally hurt today by 
the breaking of a cable on a stump puller. 
John Kirch, in the last, few months has 
lost his father and mother, his wife, his 
mother-in-law and two children, besides 
suffering file destruction of his farm prop
erty by fire and the loss of live stock by 
disease. He himself is -believed to he 
stricken with a fatal illness and with 
his deatli will l>e effaced every member 
of a family of ten.

r-Wolfville, N. S., April 12.—A rare musi
cal treat was given in College Hall last 
evening under the auspices ^ of the 
Athenaeum Society of Acadia University. 
Messrs. Mills and l’ariovitz, the artists 
of the evening's entertainment, are making 
a tour of the continent under the man
agement of W. Spencer Jones. The; 
highly recommended and it ia only stating 
it mildly to say that it far surpassed the 
highest expectation.

The rich strong voice of Mr. Mills 
touched all lovers of music. 0 Star of 
Eve, Serenade, Border Ballad, and The 
Erl King were exceptionally good. The 
piano solos of Mr. Parlovitz have been 
seldom surpassed in the town. Scherzo 
in B Minor (Chopin) deserves more than 
special mention.

The programme was:
The numbers plaved 'by Mr. Parlovitz 

were: Moto Pcrpetuo, by Weber; Ber
ceuse, Schnetterling, by Greig; Charakter- 
sturik, Fnuhlingcrunohow. bv Suidhng;
Scherzo in B 11inor, Chopin. Matkin 
Mills' solos were : Aria, Patna (Cante 

Emigrante), Titokrater; She Alone 
Chaumeth My Sadness, Gounod; Otu 
Palermo. Verdi; Droop Not Young Lover, 
Handel; The Erl King, Schubert; O Star 
of Eve. Wagner; Serenade, C. H. Porter; 
Onaway; Awake Beloved (Hiawatha). F. 
H. Cowen; Still Wie Die Nacht, Carl 
Bohm; Daybreak, Monk Gould ; Birds in 
the High Hall Garden, Arthur Somervell; 
If Thou Wert Blind, Noel Johnson: 
Pretty Creature (old English melody), 
Border ballad, F. H. Cowen ; The Swcet- 

Roberit Batten ; Father 
O'Flynn (old English melody), and In 
Cellar Coal (old German.)

un- Thousands of Immigrants at New York.

New York, April 13.—A total number 
of 4,162 immigrants were brought to this 
city on steamers which arrived today from 
European ports. The Trojan Prince, from 
ports in the Mediterranean, brought 1,107 
the Statendam, from Rotterdam, 1,097; 
the Champagne, from Havre, 1,059 steer
age; the Hesperia, from Mediterranean 
ports, 680 and the Island, from Denmark,

and

jnanv
tempt for the volunteer officer as any 
Aldershot Englishman cam display.

It is not a question of Old Countryman 
and Colonial. It is simply a question of 
brains or no brains. -The English noodle 
who has* mastered the routine and pipe- 
clav routine of barrack life looks down 
on the colonial officer wln> has developed 
his powers in solving the problems of civil 
life. The Canadian imitation-of the regu
lation caricature on the true English olfi- 

thinks to prove his own greatness by 
exhibiting a contempt for the officer who 

from the ranks of

came

on
was219.

but he did not
Edison and Santos-Dumont Meet.

Orange. N. J., April 13.—Santos-Dumont 
visited Thomas A. Edison today. After
ward Mr. Edison said the main topic dis
cussed was the most practicable motor for 
airships and that they agreed that gaso
lene produced the most power for the 
weight carried. Mr. Edison said he had 
been convinced for years of the prac
ticability of airships but had been too 
busy with other things to go into the mat
ter himself.

PLEASANT CURE FOR WEAK LUNGS

The best remedy for sore, weak lungs, 
is the soothing vapor of Catarrliozone 
which traverses every air cell and passage 
of the breathing organs. It -treats remote 
parts that cough mixtures and sprays can
not approach, and kills thousands of germs 
at every breath. Catarrliozone drives away 
3,ain, congestion and inflammation ; it 
makes breathing easy and regular, and ex
erts a marvellous influence on Coughs, 
Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
(Deafness, and Lung Trouble. Catavrho- 
zone cures at once, is delightful to inhale, 
and simple to use. Price $1.00; small size 
25c. Druggists, or Poison & Co., Kingston,
Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

cer

has sprung to arms 
civil life. The contempt is a mistake. !So 
is the officer who exhibits the contempt. 

■ Bitti the cause of the trouble is not in the 
character of the Englishman, but rather 
in the narrow military fanaticism of the 
lightweight Geimanized professional sol
dier.—Toronto Telegram.

Labor Troubles.

New York, April 14—A general .-.trike 
ordered today -in all branches of the 

building trade in Bayonne, N. J., 1.500 
men are affected.

A general strike of the journeymen 
plumbers in Brooklyn went into effect to
day to enforce a demand for an increase 
of wages, the eight hour work day and the 
Saturday half-holiday.

Butte, Mont-. April 14—All of the mines 
of the Anaconda, Parrott and Washoe 
companies closed by the hoisting engi
neers strike, have resumed operations, 
with about half the force of miners and 
new engineers.

was

Kings County Farms Sold.

J. J. (Hasla.m has returned from Nova 
Scotia, having completed a contract ot 
driving 3,000,000 feet of lumber on the M. 
Andrews river, for Alfred Dickey, ot 
SteiYtiâcltc,

West Ryan has «old -his farm in vstud- 
hiolm about two miles from «Sussex Station, 
to J. J. Haslam. The price paid 
about $4,000.

N. W. Eveleigh has bought vSeth Jones 
farm, situated at Lower Cove, for $3.00<>. 
Mr. Jones will sell on the 28th .instvi num
ber of thoroughbred Jersey and Gl rnscy 
cows ; also a particularly well-bred Guern
sey Bull, two years old. ,

mage.
Even liis texts were as unusual as he could 
find them and he delighted in exceptional
ly graphic illustrations. As a lecturer he 
traveled far and wide and his presence 
in St. John twenty or thirty years ago 
will be remembered by some. He was 
twice married and leaves a number of

Dell
Transport Floated.

Manila, April 13—The U- S- army trans
port Hancock,previously reported aground 
has - arrived here without having sustain
ed damages. She struck on a coral reef 
and had to be lightered before she could 
be floated-

Merchants Want Soldiers’ Protection.

Manila, April 13-—The merchants of 
Lagony, Luzon, have cabled General 
Chaffee praying that the American troops 
be not withdrawn from Lagony They 
are of the opinion that if they are de
prived of the protection of the military 
they will become victims of the lawless 
e'ement- They also declare that the local 
police is insufficient to guarantee order.

was

children.
l lie

Buffalo Bill May Be Wealthy.

12—Col. William F.
Indicted by Maine Jury for Murder.

Ellnwort-h. Me., April 12—The grand jury 
which 'has been investigating the murder 
of Mrs. Sarah Ware, at Buekaport, in 
September, 1898, this afternoon returned 
an indictment for the crime against Wm. 
T. Treworgv, of Buekaport, and he was 
immediately arrested and locked up in the 
■county jaii. It is understood that the 
principal evidence against the prisoner 
was given by Joseph Fogg, jr., to the effect 
that be -had helped Treworgy move the 
woman’s .bod^ into the pasture where it 
was

“VIGILANT” NEST
New York, April 

Cody ('Buffalo Bill) believes he will be a 
millionaire within a year. Gold has been 
found on his lands in Wyoming, in the 
Big Horn Valle;-. Great things are -being 
told about the find.

SIID1NG—ADJUSTABLE
patented Can. & U.S.)

The only n 
World which positively 
prevents hens from eat
ing their eggs. ________
Sin. p’e—Effective—Durable 

No springs — Eggs
cannot't/reak. The inclined nest g ithers them 
safely in lower section. Prevents fleas, or pa
rasites, etc. Everlasting, never failing, comfort
able. Thousands nc-w in use. Ask your dealer 
for it or write to L.P. Morin, Inventor, Mfr, 

W Antoine St., St. Hy«C*mhe, Que. 
Price 45c. rsnh. agents wanted.

est Flower,

CASTORIA rest in the Give Birth to Five Children,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., April 14.—-Isaiah 
Rhodes announced in this city today 
his daughter, Mrs. James McGowan, aged 

a hamlet in

Car Moved Building on Foundation,

Pawtucket, R. I., April 13—An electric 
car tonight jumped the -track at the corner 
of High and Exchange streets, crossed the 
sidewalk and struck the corner of a grocery 
store, moving the -building five inches on 
Its foundation.

that Bananas to Boston.

Boston, April 14.—A firm in this city 
has -chartered the Norwegian steamers 
G.vller, Alliance and Iberia to run between 
Sama, Cuba, and this port in the banana 
trade.

For Infants and Children.
28, of Tucker’s Cornera,
Filter county, yesterday gave birth to 
five children, all girls, and that all are 
doing well. Mrs. McGowan's other chil
dren are a son and a pair o( twine.

The fie- 
simile 

Signature

And is Squeezed to Death.

The homely girl shoul^ take consola
tion from the fact that even the homely 

later encounters the

wr»w*of

potato sooner or 
masher.—Montreal Herald.found.
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— FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.congratula,ti9iw on the adveot o£ a baby 
boy.

Mrs- Florence Trecarton is very ill with 
pneumonia.

Roy Morse is also seriously ill.
A number of families will leave ^shortly 

for Lubec, Me-, where they will obtain 
employment in the canning factories.

Grip has been prevalent on the Island 
for some time.

00R COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
at * i -1 :: ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ *_ _ _ _ £__»_ _ _ _ r „ L iS « 4- . Vi ■'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :- - - - - - -
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millinery opening Thursday and Friday some millinery opening at St. John, re- 
of next week- turned home last week.

A farmers' meeting will be 'held in the Mr. and (Mrs- George Allen will soon 
hall, east Florenceville, Monday evening, occupy the residence vacated by the 
the 14th inst. The speakers are J. F. family of Charles Thomas, by their re- 
Tilley and S. J. Parsons, of the Caxleton moval to Plaster Rock during the early 
Creamery Co. part of the winter.

M. Welsh’s drive on the South Branch , ^hiring the past week about three hun- 
of the Miramirin has been hung tip for dred men Pas«d through the village en 
win! of water route to the Miram;chi waters to drive

i the lumber belonging to Messrs. Lynch 
and Welch à

Rev. Mr. Simonson, of Florenceville, 
will conduct Divine services at Esdraelon 
on Friday, 18th inst., at 7-30 p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. James Adams of Ashland, 
Maine, are visiting relatives here.

John McIntosh went to St. John on 
Tuesday on a business trip.

Andrew Spence had to shoot a fine mare 
on Wednesday last. She was suffering 
with lockjaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Doherty are visit
ing relatives in Waterville, N. S- 

A very interesting event took place at 
the residence of Mrs- Adams on Wednes
day evening last, when her daughter Liz
zie was united in marriage with John 
Gray, of Rockland, Maine. After the 
ceremony, which was performed by Rev- 
J. K- Bearisto, the happy cou-ple, with 
their guests, partook of a sumptuous re
past. The gifts were numerous 'and cost
ly, showing the popularity in which the 
bride and groom were held.

A number of teams were at work on 
Wednesday and Thursday hauling rocks 
for the foundation of the new Presby
terian church, which will be erected in 
the burying ground near the site of the 
o’d church- It is the intention of the 
committee to erect a building pleasing 
to the eye, with all modern improve
ments. With such men as D. H- Lamont, 
John McIntosh and James Love to rush 
the work of construction, it is not too 
much to predict that before autumn the 
bell from the spire of the new Presby
terian church will be calling together the 
congregation at Glassville.

People regretted to hear that Chal
mers Â. Derrah was wounded in South 
Africa, and trust that in a short time 
tie will again be able to shoulder his 
rifle and to help further the cause to 
w’hich he to willingly rendered his ser
vices. During the past few years Chal
mers has (been much amongst us and by 
his easy-going and gentlemanly manner 
won the esteem of all who knew him.

«I \

THE DAIRY COW.INCREASING BUTTER FAT.
HARVEY STATION. m Illustration Showing the Proper De* 

velopment In Posterior Regions.
This illustration and accompanying 

description of the proper development 
of posterior regions of the dairy cow, 

taken from farmers’ bulletin No. 
143 issued by the United Slates depart
ment of agriculture: The figure shows 
the proper formation of the hind quar
ters and barrel of the dairy cow. She 
should be cat hammed and thin 
through the lower thigh. She should

The Kind of Feed Given Hasn’t Any
thing to Do With It.

A correspondentyritcs to Dairy and 
Creamery to ask how he can so feed 
his cows that their milk will he richer 
In butter fat The old belief that cows 
Will produce milk rich or poor In but
ter fat according to the feed they are 
given has a strong hold in this country. 
This belief led to the saying, “Nothing 
comes from a cow’s teats that has not 
gone into her mouth.” While this is 
true in every sense of the word, long 
continued and careful experiments 
have proved that except within very 
narrow bounds it is impossible to im
prove the quality of the milk of a cow 
by feeding her.

The quality of the milk is a charac
teristic of the individual cow. She 
gives milk that is rich or poor in butter 
fat from some natural tendency which 
is not well understood. This tendency 
is transmittable to' her descendants, 
and by careful selection it is possible 
to improve the average quality of the 
milk from a herd of cows to a wonder
ful degree.

Given a cow that naturally gives 
good milk—that rich in butter fat—and 
breed her to a bull that is from a cow 
that gives good milk, and the progeny 
is likely to be better than the dam, al
though this is not invariably the case.

Butter fat does not differ from tallow 
in any essential way. It is animal fat 
and is elaborated from the feed given 
the cow that produced the milk from 
which it is separated. One cow will 
turn the fat in her feed to butter fat, 
and another will store it np in her 
body. The one cow will be a good but
ter maker and the other a poor one.

It is now pretty generally conceded 
that milk is elaborated largely during 
the process of milking. That it is sep
arated from the blood in some way is 
certain. Feed a cow more of the ele
ments that go into the composition of 
milk, and she will become fat. The cow 
that gives poor milk will fatten, much 
qasier than the one that gives rich 
milk.

According to recent exhaustive ex
periments made by Professor Haecker, 
it does not make much difference what 
is fed to a cow if she is given a plenti
ful supply of sound feed. Give a cow 
all she needs of sound forage and 
grain, and she will produce to the ut
most possible limit butter fat or tallow. 
If she turns her feed into milk and but-

Harvey Station, April 11—Both the big 
Oromocto lake and Harvey lake are now 
clear of ice, the former broke up on the 
8th and the latter on the 9th inst. This 
is the earliest within the recollection of 
the oldest residents. Those lakes do not 
usually open up until the first week in 
May.

Stephen Robison, jr., is about to leave 
his farm here and move with his family 
to McAdam, where he and his daughter
purpose starting a boarding house. , . .................... _

Mrs. George Campbell, of Woodstock, Fredericton, Apnl U.-(Special)-lhe 
Ont., who has been here for some weeks local government he’d a meeting this 
attending to her mother, the late Mrs. afternoon to fimsh up work of the sessrnn. 
John C Pass, in her last illness, and The application of the St John Rxhibi 
assisting in the winding up of the estate, turn Association for a «tant was favorably 
returned home last evening. She was ac- considered and the sum of ¥6,000 was 
compared by her sister, Miss Lila Pass, voted for the purpose.
The a$minWtcators o»f the J. C. Pass, The members of the government expect 
estate have sold the farm to William to get through in time to leave for their 
Grieve, who, with his sons, will occupy it homes tomorrow. z
the coming • season. Premier Tweedie will go to Halifax on

A considerable number of farmers and Wednesday to confer with Premier Mur- 
dairymen here have purchased cream ray of Nova Scotia and Premier Peter» oi 
separators this season. P. ;E. Island in regard to the proposed

trip to the coronation.
•About 100 joints of spruce and hemlock 

logs were landed at Springhill today from 
Southampton. Merchantable spruce is 
worth $10 at Springhill and $8 is being 
paid for battons. Most of the bank logs 
which have reached Springhill, thus far, 
have been contracted tor.

ANCHATHAM. QGChatham, April 12—The Presbytery of 
Miramiclii held a special meeting in St- 
James Church, Newcastle, Thursday even
ing for the purpose of dealing with Rev- 
William Aitken’s resignation. The com
missioners expressed their regret at his 
resignation and referred to the great pros
perity of the church and the unity that 
had ever existed between pastor and con
gregation during Mr. Aitkens faithful 
ministry- of 22 years. They also stated that 
they purposed granting Mr. Aitken a re
tiring life allowance of $200 annually. The 
resignation was accepted and Rev. Mr. 
Macintosh, of Douglastown, was appoint
ed moderator of the session pro tern- 

Rev. D. Henderson, of St. Andrew’s 
church, has been granted1 three months 
leave of absence, which he purposes spend
ing in Great Britain and on the conti
nent. During Mr. Henderson's absence, 
the church will defray the expenses of 
supplying the pulpit.

are
MAPLE SUGARING.

How They Do It In Vermont—From 
Sap Catherine to Snsarlne Off.

Maple sugar and sirup are favorite 
sweets the country over, and this fact 
gives a general interest to some infor
mation about the maple sugar industry 
.which has practical value also for the 
sections where this particular kind of 
sugar making prevails. An American 
Cultivator correspondent supplies the 
following details:

Some sugar places In this Immediate 
Vicinity number over 7,000 trees.

The evaporator is the first and most 
Important consideration. The point to 
be considered in an evaporator is the

FREDERICTON.

V/>
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CAMPBELLT0N. DIGBY.
Campbdlton, N. B., April 11—The 

pupils of the Grammar school here gave 
a concert in the assembly room last Mon
day evening and it proved such a success 
that it was repeated Tuesday. The sum 
of $118 was realized towards payment for 
the school piano. The boÿs who took the 
part of minstrels made a great hit and 
the recitations by. Miss Jean McLatchey 
and Miss Florence De Correvont, as well 
as little Jessie Richards, were heartily 
applauded.

All the members of the town council 
have been returned by acclamation, ex
cepting the councillors elected by thé 
whole to*n for which there will be e 
ffireecomered tight, Wm. Murray, W. P. 
Hall and John Montgomery being the 
candidates. Mr. Murray was a member 
of the council last year.

Navigation is alt open, but the weather 
is stormy and «old.

Mr. and Mrs. John Berberie, of the 
(Birches, Dalhousie, spent yesterday in 
town.

Francis Matheson went to Fredericton 
to attend the governor’s ball.

D. Bruce left last night on a trip to 
Quebec and Montreal.

Currie Bros’, new wood working factory 
at the east end of the town is now in 
full operation and crowded with orders.

Joseph H. Taylor’s offer for the ferry 
service between here and Cross Point has 
been accepted by the government and 
license issued to him for the season.

The railway department have a number 
of men at work on the Mill Creek bridge 
replacing the present iron structure with 
heavier material.

W. H. Miller’s mill at Pratt’s Point is 
being pushed rapidly so as to he ready 
for early spring- rawing. *

The cut of shingles and long lumbar 
this season will be up to the average.

Campbelltou, N B-. April 12—The Webb 
syndicate have purchased' large lumber 
limits from King Bros, on thg 
Metapedia for securing cedar ties 
Canadian railways.

. .The pmspeçtue et the Bonaventnre Pulp 
Company has been received here and from 
names of those forming the company there 
woiUd appear to be a certainty of a great 
boom en the Bay de Chaleur. The com
pany will locate their mills and plant eight 
miles up the Little Cascapedia river and 
construct a branch line of railway that 
distance from the Atlantic and Bake Su
perior Railway.

The pupils of the R. C- convent school 
intend giving a concert here in aid of the 
hospital on the 27 th inst-

Mrs. Hall and little daughter, of Que
bec, are on a visit to the home of her 
parenté, Mr. and Mrs. Evan Price-

Digby, April 12.—Capt. W. E. Ellis, 
keeper of Point Prim light, has discovered 
a rich copper lead about 200 yards from 
the house. He says that Messrs. Jame
son, Lynch and himself have taken up 
claims and will commence mining oper
ations at once.

The Digby Cornet band held another tea 
meeting in their hall last night. It was 
well attended.'

High tides this week have caused ac
tivity along the water front. All the ves
sels hauled up have been placed where 
they will float every tide. Yacht Eytta, 
which has been purchased by Capt. Sulk-', 
of Deep Brook, Annapolis county, was 
floated last night and will be repaired 
and fitted with new sails before the yacht
ing season opens.

There has been a slight rise of water 
here since yesterday and continued wet 
weather is making the prospect for stream 
driving look brighter.

Hon. L. P. Farris is arranging to have 
the importation of horses authorized by 
the legislature completed as early as poss
ible. The animals will likely be purchas
ed in Ontario gad the New England States 
and should be in the province by May 1st. 
The commissioner: of agriculture will be 

of tfie delegation to make the pur-

PROPEIi DEVELOPMENT.

have a long quarter and for ttife great
est utility and service be wide# at the 
pin bones and particpkiriy so in the re
gion of the loin and pelvis. The angles 
of the body should be evident and 
clearly defined, and there should be no 
sign of any surplus flesh,, while the ud
der should be wide, deep, capacious 
and strongly attached high up(on tlfb 
posterior side. -

é
V

one 
chase.

Fredericton, Apjil 11-r (Special)—The 
will of the late John McCasker, of Can
terbury», was proved in the York probate 
court today, and letters testamentary were 
granted to the executors, Herbert Jame- 

and John Ratigan. The estate was 
entered at $1,500-

It is understood that Governor and 
Mrs. Snowball will maintain their resi
dence here until about May 1, when they 
will remove to Chatham.

Fredericton, N. B., April 13—(Special)— 
The young man Fisher, who has 'been 
undergoing treatment for smallpox at St. 
Marys, has been discharged as cured and 
quarantine on the house has been raised.

The river here has risen albout a foot 
the result of the recent rain, but is now 

at a standstill. The weather continues 
cloudy, but no rain has fallen since yester
day.
. Rev. Dr. Stewart, of Sactovill^e, preached 
the annual educational sermon in the 
Methodist church here tins evening.

—r—
Lee» Cheese in Canada:

At a meeting of the Montreal Dairy 
and Cheese association a resolution 
was adopted authorizing a circular to 
the dairymen of Canada strongly ad
vising them to tnrn their attention to 
butter more generally and to discontin
ue the manufacture of cheese entire 
each year after Nov. 1. The reasons for 
this course are that fodder cheese on 
the market reduces consumption, and 
It Is only grass goods that are of a 
quality sufficient to increase demand; 
that the consumption of cheese IS 'di
minishing, while that of superior 
Creamery butter is increasing; that the 
price of butter is higher on pn. average 
all the year round than that of cbeeke; 
that the manufacture of butter is more 
profitable than cheese. These are all 
good reasons why the Canadian dairy
men should make less cheese and more 
butter.

X StJGAB HOUSE.

HALIFAX. one that can make the best sugar In 
the least possible time with the least 
amount of fuel. Evaporators are made 
of galvanized iron or steel, copper or 
tin. They are usually supported on iron 
arches lined with brick, but sometimes 
the arches are made entirely of brick.

Halifax, April 11—(Special)—The strike 
of longshoreman, which was ordered 10 
days ago, is off and the men will go to 
work again tomorrow morning. The settle
ment was arrived at a meeting of the men 
and employers held tonight at which Mc
Kenzie King, deputy minister of labor, 
onesided.

An agreement was signed by representa
tives of the union and steamship agents 
by which the latter agreed not to' dis
criminate against anyone having taken 
part in the strike or in future against 
any employe, 'because Of his being at mem
ber of the local trade union;

That the day scale of wages be 20 cents 
an hour from? <«UU. t$ 6 p. ni.; , j ,

That the nigtyt; sçajiè'jpf wages be 25 
cents per hour from 6 p. m. to 7 a. m.;

, That in évent of work of necessity be
ing dtine on Sundays, ibuble time be paid 
unless otherwise arranged by mutual agree
ment; *~

That double time be paid on Good Fri
day, ' Thanksgiving'Day, Christinas Day 
and ■ Labor Day b „. • • -' -•

That work on stranded or wrecked ves
sels be 25 cents âiChour, all the time t C 
count from the time the men leave the 
wharf until they return, board to be in
cluded;

When the men ordered out to work at 
particular hour between 6 p. m. and 7 
a. m-, all time to count until ordered 
home;

Also that 30 days notice he given before 
any change is made ‘by either party in 
■the terms of this agreement and that no 
strike or lockout be declared without 30 
days notice in writing.

Second Steward William Crowley, of 
the : steamer Mystic, now in dry dock 
here, is missing. Some $150 has been 
stolen from the room of the second en
gineer and suspicion points to Crowley.

Halifax, April 13—(Special)—Fire this 
morning gutted the interior of the Mari
time Electric Company’s premises, 08 
Granville street, causing a probable loss 
of $2,000. The fire made its way up 
through Mahon Bros, building and com
menced issuing from the front of that 
store on Barrington street. The fire, how
ever, did not get beyond the Electric 
Company’s premises. Geo. C. S:ebert is 
manager of the business. The stock of 
electrical supplies, books, etc., was con
siderably damaged by. fire. It is not 
known what caused the blaze. There 
no person in the building at the time. 
Some of those who were on the scene from 
the outset thought that something inside 
must Jiave exploded, the flames burst out 
so suddenly.

It is not known whether Mahon Bros.’ 
stock is much damaged by smoke or not. 
Smoke also entered* S. M. Brookfield’s of
fice but very little damage was done.

son

Storage tanks, draw tanks, sirup tanks, 
buckets and pails are of galvanized 
steel, tin or wood. We consider galva
nized steel the superior article because 
it will not rust Bucket covers can be 
of wood or tin; spouts, steel or tin.

Take a sugar place of 3,000 trees or, 
rather, one that uses 3,000 buckets. 
When the “boss” thinks it is time to 
“sugar,” the men are set to tapping the 
trees. A three-eighths or one-hqlf Inch 
bit js used, and in large trees the holé 

plan, he will get more butter fat from ia bored about two inches deep, in 
his cows, but not richen milk. His cows smaller trees only about one and a half 
will give more milk than they would if inches. Sponts are driven or screwed 
poorly fed and every 100 pounds of in, buckets hung to each spout and 
that milk will contain just as much covers, if they have them, 
butter fat as is natural for a given cow | Some trees are tapped in two or three 
to give. If she gives 3 per cent milk ana oftentimes four places, hanging a 
and only 100 pounds a week, the milk bucket to each spout of course. Then, 
will contain three pounds of absolute the weather being right, the sap runs, 
butter fat, or about three and a half an(j the teams are started as soon as 
pounds of butter. Feed her so she will possible, for the quicker the sap is 
give double the quantity of milk, and made into sugar the better the sugar is. 
that milk will give double the-quantity 
of. butter fat, but will not be richer ! quarts go to each tree, collect the sap 
than the smaller quantity. The way to an(p empty it into the draw tank, 
get more butter fat is to feed the cows 
better. Just what it is best to feed 
them is a matter on which learned doc-

REXTON.
Rexton, Kent Co-, April 11.—The sea

son is nearly a month earlier than usual, 
but a cold wave struck here last Wednes
day. Yesterday it rained heavily all day. 
This morning we have several inches of 
the beautiful which is still falling. A 
number of our schooners are loading with 
lumber at our wharves and the saw mills 
will begin operations in ,a few' days.

DT. Fergtisôh, of Moncton, paid

as
ter fat she is a good cow. If she turns 
it into tallow, she IS a poor cow from 
the dairyman’s standpoint.

If our correspondent will follow this
U.

tig a
visit yesterday. He was called to see 
Thorne Bowser and Miss Lanigan, who 
are both seriously Ill. t *

One of the oy landmarks of Ricbibuc- 
to passed away yesterday at the age of 
86, in the person of Mr. Wat hen. He 
Wâs a highly rèipfected citizen and leaves 
a targe circle of relatives and friends to 
mourn, their bereavement.

Quite a number of changes have -taken 
place in the hotel business this spring. 
Mr. Leger, of the Royal Hotel, has beyen 
succeeded by Andy Gorman, of Ruc^ 
touche; Adolph Melanson, of the Kent 
Northern Hotel, has removed to West
morland county, and "Captain Halley has 
purchased and is running the hotel. Rick
ard Heber has purchased a large hotel 
in Moncton and took charge of it the 
first of April.

The Rexton Band of Hope gave a de
lightful entertainment in the public hall 
Wednesday evening last. The Rexton 
and Riohibucto orchestra furnished' excel
lent music. Refreshment! tables loaded 
with good things were well patronized- 
The Rev. D. Fraser toko the chair and 
ably presided- The singing of thé little 
Misses McGarrity and Anna Lennox and 
the recitation by the latter of How my 
Dolly Died, brought down the house. 
An Easter drill by sixteen girls was ad
mirably rendered- There was a large 
and highly appreciative audience. The 
performance reflects great credit on the 
young people as well as the band of W. 
C- T. U-women who devoted so much time 
and labor to their training-

Chief Commissioner- LaBillois Saturday 
gave instructions to the engineers otf his 
department to -prepare plans for a steel 
bridge, with stone abutments, to replace 
the old dilapidated structure now span
ning the gorge at the Hermitage, at the 

end of Govemifient Lane, this cdt-y.

TiffUpper 
for their a^WdlLm

rum tnupper
William Finnamorè was brought home 

today, suffering from en injured leg. He 
was working -on Estey’s drive, on the 
Tobique, and was caught under a rolling 
log, his right leg (being mangled between 
the knee and ankle. Dr. Atherton ren
dered the necessary surgical aid.

The adjourned meeting of tit. Peter’s 
church, Springhill, was held Saturday, 
when the following officers were elected:

Church wardens—John C. Murray, C. H. 
Giles.

Vestry—F. W. Hathaway, A. R. Bal- 
looh, P. C. Powys, F. iW. Clements, F. B. 
Powell, Robert 'Elliott, F. de(L. dements, 
John B. Allen, Harry Alliston, Benjamin 
Allistqn, John D. Powys, Henry Payne.

Vestry clerk—P. C. Powys.
Organist—F. B. Powell.
Delegate to synod—F. W. Hathaway, F- 

W. Clements.
Substitutes—C. H. Giles, A. R. Balloch*
Fredericton, April 14—(Special)—Today 

was the 15th anniversary of the marriage 
of Colonel and Mrs. Dunbar and a num
ber *of friends joined in happy celebration 
of the even), at their home this evening- 
The worthy couple were the recipients of 
many useful pr^eqte in addition to con
gratulations and good wishes.

There was a big run of rafts at Spring- 
hill today, upwards of 100 joints of spruce 
and hemlock being landed, Bank logs are 
still in 'brisk demand at $10 per thousand 
for merchantable spruce and $5 for hem
lock.

Colonel Dunbar will commence recruit
ing tomorrow for the fourth South Afri
can contingent. Some half dozen appli
cations from, officers anxious to serve have 
bean received and forwarded to head
quarters and applications are also coming 
in from officers and men wishing to join 
the coronation contingent.

It is reported here that Capt. Jones, 
of the St. John, artillery, ia l.kely to have 
a place on the coronation contingent.

We do not think that those who have 
had most experience with silage con
sider sweet corn materially better than 
any other variety of corn, says Hoard’s 
Dairyman In answer to an Inquiry. 
They think the most important consid
eration is to plant that kind of corn 
which will certainly mature and, one 
year with another, yield the largest 
amount of forage. It is claimed that 
sweet corn Is a little more disposed to 
make an acid silage than are other va
rieties, but this acidity Is not a very 
serious objection. All silage is more or 
less sour. The principal distinction be
tween what is known as sweet silage 
and that which is known as sour silage 
Is in their respective feeding values. 
Unripe coin makes a so called sour si
lage, and at the same time unripe corn 
contains less nutriment than mature 
corn. When silage is especially sour, 
we conclude that it is made from im
mature coni and therefore carries less 
nutriment than the same amount of si
lage made from corn more mature. It 
is uow the universal opinion that the 
best silage from flint varieties of corn 
is made when the cars are fairly well 
glazed and from the dent varieties of 
corn when the kernels are pretty well 
dented, the lower leaves of the stalk 
commencing to turn and some of the 
husks of the more mature ears getting 
approximately dry and hard.

Sllaee Batter Satisfactory.
The silage butter question will never 

be settled, as some claim it is tainted 
no matter wliat precaution is exercised 
in its production. H. B. Curler states 
that lie has had silage butter tested 
for weeks at a time by experts, who 
were unable to tell whether it came 
from silage fed cows Or not. He thinks 
the trouble comes in exposing milk in 
open vessels near fresh silage. This is 
about the only way silage will injure 
milk or butter.

'

Men with pails holding sixteen

.which is being hauled about on a 
“sugar sled” by a pair of horses. These 
tanks hold anywhere from twenty-five 
to fifty pailfuls. When a load is se
cured, the team is driven to the sugar 
house, and the sap, by means of four 
inch pipes, is drawn from the draw 
tank to the storage tank.

The storage tanks are placed on a 
staging on the outside of the sugar 
house and connected with the evap
orators by rubber hose or iron pipe, 
the flow of sap from storage tank to 
evaporators being regulated by auto
matic valves. Thus the sap enters one 
end of the evaporator, working back 
and forth through partitions and cor
rugations till it reaches the other end 
of the evaporator, when it is drawn off 
as “sirup.”

The sap is not “handled" any from 
the time the men pour it into the draw 
tanks until it comes out a finished 
article—i. e., maple sirup at eleven 
pounds to the gallon.

This may be put away in sirup tanks 
and allowed to cool and settle, and

tors disagree at this moment. Howev
er, it is safe to feed them enough, even 
if the ration is not quite balanced.

wmLANCE^m
mtATIMSAMONCTON.

jsiMoncton, April 11—(Special)—The 
piece of highway across the marsh near 
the Moncton almshou-se, macadamized by 
the local government last year, (has sus
tained considerable damage from the high 
tides. Last fall the dykes along the river 
opposite the nemr road were broken and 
the highway overflowed to the depth of 
two or three feet. Some parts of the 
road suffered a lot of damage and the 
havoc begun then promises to be com
pleted this spring. At the present time 
the tides are high and the dykes being 
still open it lqoks as if the excellent 
piece of road built at considerable cost 
ii to 'be ruined to a great extent- Last 
night’s tide overflowed the marsh and 
road in question and gullied out portions 
of the road in such a way that repairs 
will have to be made soon to a piece of 
highway that with proper protection from 
the tides would have lasted for many 
years.

Sumner Company, hardware merchants, 
opened their doors this morning in their 
handsome new store and brick building 
at the corner of Main and Wesley streets. 
Sumner Company will occupy the corner 
Store for the hardware business and the 
two other stores are under lease to A. 
E. Holetead, druggist, and M- McLeod, 
tailor. The second and third stories will 
be devoted1 to offices principally-

A new drug store will be opened in the 
building formerly occupied by the Peter 
MdSweeney Company, near the foot of 
Boteford street, about the first of May, 
by Doherty & Gaudet, of Memramcook. 
P. S. Enman has been engaged to man
age the business.

The Moncton Amateur Opera Company 
will present The Mikado in the Moncton 
Opera House on the 23rd and 24th inst-, 
under the direction of Marie Zahn Ly
man, assisted by Profs. Perry and G- H- 
Brown-

The hot wave last summer struck the 
dairy portion of Iowa more severely 
than any other part, says The Cream
ery Journal. A study of the weather 
maps issued from Des Moines during 
the summer showed that a strip run
ning south by southwest from near the 
northeast corner of the state received 
no rain at the critical time when tho 
corn needed it most, and consequently 
this strip suffered extremely. This win
ter farmers living in this strip are feed
ing shredded corn fodder almost ex
clusively, the high price of grain and 
of bran and even of hay being practi
cally prohibitive. What is the result? 
Not bankruptcy. There is not enough 
protein in the fodder ration to make 
much more than half a mess of milk, 
but the feed cost of this half mess is 
practically nothing compared with for
mer methods of wasting the fodder. 
And, furthermore, a big fraction of the 
farmers when they did feed grain fed 
it so “unbalanced” that the milk yield 
was little greater than it is this winter 
with no grain.

To Feed a Cow For Milk.
We keep a few cows, so I am most 

interested in them and want to make 
It a specialty, says “Subscriber” in Na
tional Stockman. Our cows look well 
and do well. We feed oats and corn 
ground together; also sugar beets, some 
of which weighed seven and three- 
quarter pounds. They eat them very 
greedily, a peck apiece. I would not be 
without them. Also fed timothy and 
clover mixed. We have no fodder, but 
it is equal to grass if it can be saved 
green. I have a box for salt on the side 
of the barn, where the cows can help 
themselves. I think the best time to 
feed a cow for milk is when it is a calf. 
Feed it well, keep it growing, vigorous 
and healthy until it gets to be a cow, 
and you can be assured of a good cow 
if the stock is right I think as much 
of keeping a calf in good order as I do 
a cow. Everything is stabled and in 
stanchions. In this way we keep two 
more than formerly in the same space.

Refuse From the Cow Manger.

i

CHIPMAN.
Uhipman, April 11-—Hiram Drillen, an 

eighty, living all alone at the 
” was found dead in his

o7d man of
“Coal Mines, 
bed yesterday morning by a neighbor who 
called to see him. He leaves three sons— 
Henry, who lives in Fredericton, and 
Isaiah and Hiram, who live in the Uni
ted States.

Several million feet of logs have arriv
ed at the boom at Briggs’ Corner and a 
crew of men are engaged in rafting the 
drives that are down- Several of the 
drives were about hung up; but the rain 
which set in yesterday has swollen the 
stream to such an extent that the lum
bermen with drives hung up are in great 
hopes of getting their lumber out-

The ground was white this morning 
with snow and it has snowed all day, but 
only half covered now.

mi
LARGE FIND OF DIAMONDS.

Eighteen Thousand Sparklers Result of Five 
Weeks' Work. II

St. Thomas, D. W. I., April 14—Accord
ing to ueivs received today, the largest 
find of diamonds in Demerara county, 
British Guiana, since the diamond industry 
was started there, has ‘been made on the 
property of the syndicate. As a result at 
about five weeks’ work, 18,000 stones were 
brought into Georgetown Friday, 
largest weighed 114 grains.

LJaSUSSEX. 1
Sussex, N- B-. April 12.—A bold at

tempt at housebreaking was made 
Friday
of the Mercantile Co., Ltd., 
burglars had bored holes above and be
low the door of the grocery store and 
had they not been disturbed by some 
unknown cause would soon have effected 
an entrance-

A horse attached to a carriage belong
ing to T. C. White, ran away today, 
making good time between the Upper and 
Lower Corner, but was captured without 
harm-

Two or three, informations have been 
entered against alleged transgressors ot 
the Canada Temperance Act.

A meeting of the members of the Kings 
County Mechanics’ Union will be held in 
I. O O- F- hall here Monday evening at 
8 p. m.

>-td «the premises 
The

night on

The
That Cornstalk Disease.

Wide is the discussion and much is 
the study concerning the cornstalk dis
ease: still no one has found a cure, al
though many experiments have been 
made. No one really seems to know: 
the cause of the disease, writes B. E.

. Synder In Prairie Farmer. Some think 
it is caused by a too sudden change 
from green pasture to the coarse dry 
feed which forms a compaction in the 
stomach or intestines or causes indiges- .. 
tion. Others claim that It Is due to 
smut or blight, and still others, good 
authority on the subject, assert that it 
is not contagious. I was told not long 
since by a man who had made an ex
amination of some cattle that be had 
lost that he had found on the second 
lining of the stomach a black coating 
resembling smut Some will turn their 
stock out in the fall. Do not make too 
sudden a change from grass to stalks 
and keep plenty of salt on hand. 1 have 
noticed that the man who is fortunate 
enough to have a meadow near his 
stalkfield or feeds other green feed In 
connection with the stalks nntil the 
cattle are used to the dry feed seldom 
loses any form from this disease.

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Albert County, April 13 

—Silas Hicks returned from Sackville last 
week.

Miss Clara Fales has returned from a 
visit to relatives at Petitcodiac.

James G Wright, who has been quite 
ill, is now considerably improved.

The Methodist parsonage at Albert has 
been moved and a new building will be 
erected on the old site-

In Kansas militarism bows to agriculture. 
The annual target practice of one of the 
state regiments was indefinitely postponed 
recently because the members were too buey 
in the sugar beet fields.

TREES TAPPED AND BUCKETS HUNG.

then, if the sugar is wanted, this sirup 
is put into the “sugaring off” pan on 
a separate arch and boiled down until 
tlie right pitch is reached, when it is 
taken from the fire, stirred gently and 
allowed to cool and then put into tin 
cans or wooden tubs, and it is then 
ready for market In the form of maple 
sugar.

Doctors 
Like It.

i
I a For over twer.ty years
5 r\ Vapo-Cresolene has re-

ceived the unqualified 
fcfe JgK support of the medical

profession ; we feel very 
proud of this. Physicians 

everywhere realize the importance 
of this direct way of treating all 
throat affections. Put sonie Creso- 
ione in the vaporizer, light lamp 
beneath, and then breathe-in the healing 
and germ destroying vapor. It is the 
doctor’s prescription now for whooping 
cough, frequently curing it in a few days.

BRISTOL
WHITE HEAD.Bristol, Carleton Co-, April 11.—Mr. and 

Mrs- Caleb Doucette, of Knowlesville, 
were 
day-

Mr. and Mrs. Eben Gregg, who went 
-to Colorado in October last, returned 
home Wednesday, owing to Mr. Gregg’s 
failing health-

Her. S. W. Bennison preached in the 
Primitive Baptist church Thursday even-

There will be a donation in the For
esters’ Hall on Tuesday evening, 15tli 
inst., the proceeds for the benefit of Rev- 
A- H- Hayward.

[Miw. Estaibrodks, of Westmorland 
county! is spending some time with her 
sister, Mrs. Atkinson.

Mrs. John Farley will hold her spring

White Head, April 13—A very interest
ing Easter S. 8- service was held in the 
F. B. church on Sunday afternoon- Mrs. 
W. I. Frankland presided and a number 
of the scholars took part- The music ren
dered was highly appreciated; Miss S. 
Carleton presided at the organ.

Services were conducted in the Reform
ed Baptist church by Rev. Mr. (Baker, of 
North Head, on Sabbath last.

Mrs. Chester Frankland has returned 
from Boston, where she has recently been 
for medical treatment, very much im
proved in health, Mrs- Frankland will 
soon remove to Newport, R. I., where her 
husband lias obtained a situation.

Mr. and Ajrs. Fred Grant are receiving

visiting friends in Bristol y ester- Hog Feed and Firm Pork.
Food is thought to greatly determine 

the firmness of pork. At the Canadian 
experimental farm a ration of equal 
parts of oats, peas aud barley gave the 
firmest pork. The longer corn was 
fed the greater was the tendency to 
softness.

GLASSVILLE.
Giassvilic, April 12:—Bert Loeky died 

on Tuesday last, after a short illness of 
diphtheria. The funeral was held on 
Thursday, Rev. Mr- Bearisto officiating. 
Deceased was a bright boy of ten years, 

neral favorite- Much sym- 
.•or the bereaved family and

Cows which are producing milk un
der heavy feeding should not be com
pelled to eat up forage too close. Let 
them eat what they will readily, then 
give what Is left to young stock. They 
will do well on It, and the cows will 
pot bo compelled to eat material .which 
* not galatable. ,

i and was a 
pathy is felt 
relatives. - 

The Easter concert which many did not 
hear owing to the condition of the roads 
at that time, will be repeated in the 
Presbyterian church Sunday evening. 

Mrs. Armstrong, who was attending

ge Manuring For Wheat.
Manuring for wrbeat is not advised 

in most parts of Iowa, as a rank 
growth is liable to result and lodging 
follow. It is best, according to an 
exchange, to apply the manure to corn 
or grass crqjjs.

’7qpo-r,r<»S'»le*,e in sM by nmpn'Jst’* everywhere, 
t Vapo-CrtsoV-ne outfit, including thç Vaporizer and 

urrno, which slvul 1 Inst a ljfrt-t'.nie. and a bottle of 
Cr soLne, complete, 51.5 • I*x ra supplies cf Creso 

25remsand yirHits Hustntedi-ooklctcontain
ing physicians' tusiirr.onlals free upon request. Vapo*

1 C:t£SVLtfNS Co., 1-6. FuLwtt St., New York, U.S.A.
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Jette mtitire -a large inWufTneni of BrHisk 
capital.’’ Sr. Jobhi, N. B., April 9, 190a.THE BRITISH BUDGET.In this view of the matter the action of 

the C. P. R. in changing the names of 
their smaller stations should he ^appreci
ated by the residents and the happy idea 
of adopting aboriginal appellations for the 
places is one that should also prove wel
come. Not only are these Indian names 
distinctly unique, but they are expressive. 
They carry a historical significance and a 
meaning. They are attractive to the tour
ist, because they convey to him more fbaa 
perhaps anything else could, the fact that 
he is treading the ancient soil of the 
Milieete and the Micmac. He recalls with 
pleasure that the red man had a language 
of music, and oil" poetry, according in its 
soft rhythm with the murmur of. the 
brooks and the other animate voices 01 

nature. The words remind him of the 
lovely tales ol Hiawatha and of Minnehaha. 
They come to his ears with a sense of 
reetfulness and a change from the harsh 

of modern marts of business which 
is delightfully refreshing. The C. P. R. 
are therefore to be congratulated upon 
their reform and upon their felicitous 
selections of new names for their stations 
which are given in detail in another 
column of this issue.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TByWMM*!
I» published every Wednesday and Saturday 
aft $1.90 a year. In advance, by The Tele
graph Pu Misting Company, of St. John, a 
company incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

C. J. MMÆdGAN, Manager.

x. ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper. Each insertion 11.00 
per inch.

Advertisement* of Want*. For Sale*, etc., 
60 cents for insertion of six lines or less.

Notice of Birthe, Marriage» and Deaths 25 
cents for each insertion.

The budget presented by the British 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Monday ’1- 
lustrates more strikingly than any other 
presentation that could he made the er
roneous task that Great Britain undertook 
and has proven equal to in this war of 
South Africa. Besides the great loss of 
life, the deficit for the ensuing year alone 
is estimated at upwards of £45,000,000 
abore the revenue which on the present 
basis of taxation would amount to £147,- 
785,000. When it is considered that in the 
year 1996-9 there was a surplus of £185,- 
858 from a gross revenue of only £66,- 
139.193, tire enormous increase on account 
of the war becomes apparent. The revenue 
of the current year was estimated at 
£132,355,000, with a deficit of £55,357,000. 
The pear 1900-1 showed a revenue of £114,- 
774,267, and deficit of £53.207,580, and 
the year 189Ô-00, the first in many yeur* 
of any deficit, had a revenue of £104,786,- 
981, with a deficit of £13,882,502.

Of course the present enormous expendi
ture is a tremendous load and naturally 
involves the resort to borrowing, in addi
tion to increased taxation in order to 
meet it. The total net national debt op 
March 31, 1901, was £673,608,200, and this 
will now be augmented 'by £32,000,000 in 
addition to £41,000,000 borrowed rince the 
last specified date. We have saad, how- 

that the British people have proven

Until a shipyard is established at Syd
ney or elsewhere the actual effectiveness 
of such a plan is of course premature, but 
the suggestion is one that seems probably 
worthy of consideration. No doubt the 
taxation necessary for contributions to 
the imperial defence fund, if it should 
ever be decided to inaugurate such a 
policy, would be far more popular if it 
could be made in such a way as to imply 
its expenditure in large measure within 
Canada for labor and material, and as the

■

Spring Clothes
i

Ready—the most complete readiness ever known so early 
We’re prepared to please the most fastidious, noIMPORTANT NOTICE.

Owing to the considerable number o? com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice We have to request our subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by post ofifloe order or regis
tered letter, in which caee the remittance 
will be at. our risk.

In remitting by check* or poet office or- 
tron* will please make them pay- 

Tedegr&ph Publishing Con^pnoy.
All letters for the business office of this 

paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
(Publishing Company, St. John; and ail cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

eption, names of new subscri
be entered until the money ie

^Sdbïoriber* Will be required to pay for 
sent them, whether they take them 

from the office or not, until all arrsvragee 
at* paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
of » newspaper subscription until aJI that Is 
owed for it i* paid.

ft is a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay for what he has. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for it.

in the season, 
matter what his needs may be.

The styles for this season are far in advance of last year, 
better shape—trimmed differently and made 

only found in custom departments.

cost of steel shipbuilding is at bottom 
than ninety per cent, labor, it would 
much to Canadians in this instance.

more
mean
Steel shipbuilding in both Britain and the 
United States has been largely encouraged 
by the giving of govefnmental contracts 
for naval construction and as Australia, 
as well as the Cape, has bought a contri
bution to the imperial navy, it would of 

be more to her credit if Canada

dere our 
able to & the garments are a 

of goods that heretofore were
As a rule the majority of Ready-made Clothes are utterly 

devoid of artistic merit. There is a vast gulf between the styles 
of clothes and the ones shown by us.

Ours are carefully designed and detailed, cut from selected
iThey are handsome,

names
course
should bui'd and present one a-s well. 
’Tie a, noble idea, in truth, and we 11Without ere 

ere will not
dream upon it»

1*:'i

AMERICAN EXTREMES.
jUmeet every day some new phase of 

American civilization is brought to one s 
notice illustrating the contradictory ex
tremes that have been developed among 
it» cosmopolitan population. While, for 
instance, the out-Heroding Herod of Gen. 
Smith’s atrocities in the Philippines is 
shocking the - world, we receive statistics 
from Cuba showing what the application 
of American science and system has ac
complished in the relieving of tout once 
diaeased-curaed isle from its sad reputa
tion. It is set forth that for 45 years 
previous to the American occupation there 
were in Cuba some deaths from yellow 
fever in ever)’ montN of the year and the 
disease had been epidemic in the island 
for two centuries. At the close of the 
war the regular death raite was stated at 
21.2ÛG per year and this has been reduced 
since then to 5,270 per year. In the last 
three months uf last year thee were no 
eases end no deaths from yellow fever in 
Havana, and in the previous six months 
there were but five deaths. The fact 

to have been demonstrated that yel- 
lonv fever is only transmitted by a certain 
species of mosquito and that the disease 
can certainly be controlled without inter
ference to commerce. In the matter of 
smallpox even greater results have been 
attained, for whereas it had been epidemic 
in the island for -years prior to ,the 
there had not been « single case in thé 
city of Havana for more than eighteen 
months prior to the end of last year. 
Thus by the application of the same clean
liness and care which have made life safe 
from epidemics in the tropical summers 
of many of the states, a condition of 
wholesomeness has been attained in Cuba 
which the Spaniard# seem to have been 
hopelessly unable to bring about owing 
to their inertness and supineneas. The 
triumphs of modem surgical and medical 
art in the metropolitan cities of the 
states equally illustrate the efficiency of 
American leaders when permitted to pro
gress in the right direction. But an the 
other hand there seems little doubt that 

the inside history of the American

CANADIANS IN THE STATES. joods and tailored in the best manner, 
well fitting, comfortable and dressy.

•Such a usually well-informed paper as 
the -Boston Herald seems surprised, judg
ing from the tone of its editorial remarks 
upon Canadians in the United States, that 
of the 30,000 Canadians resident in Boston 
not quite 3,000 are “what are termed 
French Canadians.” It is a strange fact 
that in certain of the states the term 
Canadian used by an ordinary caiman

ever,
equal to their task and when it is con
sidered that the value of capital in the 
United Kingdom is estimated to exceed 
£14,000,000,000, which has been increasing 
at the rate of £100,000,000 per year, it 
may be realized that the country is not 
by any means bankrupted in view ctf what 
might otherwise seem rather astounding

ROLŒJS FOR CORiRIBSPON D0NCB.

$5 to *25 
7 to 25

Bs Brief.
Write plainly and take special paine wrtt

is on one side of your paper only. 
Attach your name and eldrees to your 

cotomunicaition as an evidence of good ft! 1th.
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR

CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

Men’s Spring Suits, 
Men's Spring Overcoats,

i 'a

invariably implies a French Canadian, 
while a “provincialist,” or “a Nova Sco
tian” has for them quite a different mean
ing. Twenty years or so ago an advertise- 

appeared in tih^ want column of a 
Boston paper for a Nova Scotian to help 
sail a harbor craft, and when a Halifax 
lad of evident education and not great 
weight physically applied for the job, the 
advertiser refused to believe -his nativity, 
saying that the previous summer he had 
had “a fellow from down St. John’s way 
who was a great «hap altogether and I 
thought all of you was like him.” Al
though there has been a vast enlighten
ment since then in the States concerning 
things Canadian, a great deal of ignorance 
on the matter exists and the fact remains 
that to attain success in the States Cana
dians do not require to obtrude their na
tivity,but to practically Americanize them
selves as do* any other immigrants and 
show that they can do their work equal 
to all requirements, which is the charac
teristic Of Canadians whether employed in 
American industries or in South African 
warfare. No doubt a great many Ameri- 

employers of labor would be surprised 
to learn that certain of their employes are 
Canadians, but in this matter'the employe 
has no room for boosting, and if he is 
-held, up to praise as a bright example of 
the product of young Americanism it may 
pot be to his advantage to indignantly re
pudiate the error. In illustration, a short 
time ago a 6t. John man who had several 
years held an important and confidential 
position, was surprised to learn that his 
employer was a Nova Scotian, and the em
ployer’s surprise at the nativity of the em
ploye was equally great. It is for this rea
son, their ability to appreciate their ci remit

tances and to aærmilate themselves with 
their surroundings, as well as their effici
ent 1 work,1 that Canadians are able to so 
cleverly “get along” in the Stakes, and it 
is in this view of the matter that the other 
avise strange surprise of the Boston Herald 
becomes explainable. The same 
the matter likewise explains why it is 

Canadian does not identify

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
agent» are authorized to can
tor The Semi-Weekly Tefle-

. SOMHR VILLE,
... A. FERRIS.

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub
scriptions to the agents when they call.
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MAIL ORDERS.expenditures.
The increase of taxation proposed by 

Sir Michael Hiclvt-Beach will b« irksome, 
but not unbearable, considering thoit in- 

under £160 are exempt, that the

vS”.
iriutae

following 
and collect 

viz.:

ment

Oar mail order people are paid to look after your wants as 
thoroughly and painstaking as though you were their particular 
:riend—and they do it

Nothing pleases them more than to satisfy 
who has entrusted the whole matter to them.

Our Spring Sample Book is now ready, 
to write for it, Mailed for the asking.

comes
income tax has been gradually in
creased from eight -pence in the pound 
during the six years prior to 1900 e-ud 
that the -present increase will make it 
only Is. 3d. in the pound. A duty of 
three pence per hundred weight on wheat 
and five pence on flour and meal is not 
an excessive one when it is remembered 
thait Britain still in nearly all her imports 
retains the character of a free trade coun
try. Thus by contrast with her wealth 
and resources and indomitable pluck and 
cheerfulness, the outlook of the excessive 
budget is not an alarming one, and in 
view of the great probability that the 
expenditure will from now on be possible 
of reduction, the supporters of the gov
ernment may well adopt a happy mood. 
They have seen the worst of the war era, 
have crossed the stream and may now 
begin to count upon rébuilding and re
pairing their -bridges, and estimate upon 

in the newly acquired territory 
There is little

getni-Btofcly ItUpapb
BT. JOHN, N B APRIL If 1M2.

THl GOVERNOR'S RESIDENCE. a customer
Our esteemed contemporary, The Globe, 

falls into error in its criticism of the idea 
of establishing an official residence for the 
Governor of this province. The Globe

seems

Don’t fail
a»y«: .' At ft
. It is gratifying to observe that the pro
test raised, in some quarters against the 
country being saddled with the expense ot 
maintaining a “government -house” has had 
effect. The members of the Legislature, 
notwithstanding the pressure put upon 
them, refused in caucus to agree to the 
scheme. Whether they did this on prin
ciple or -because it would be an unpopular 
expenditure to be responsible for on the 
ere of a general election is not of import- 
ance now—they declined, at' all events, to 
support the proposition put before them.

It is certainly news to tie that any pro
posal has been made by the local govern
ment to saddle tile country with the ex
pense of maintaining a government house. 
The proposition was exactly the opposite 
of that-stated by the Globe. It was sug
gested that the Governor of this province 

in receipt of sufficient income from

war
iGREATER OAH HALL,

scovil Bare & ooKing Street, 
Car. Germain.

\

can
revenue
far its own expenses, 
reason to 'doubt that within a year or 
two more the government wlll.be able to 
reduce the taxation again, just ae the 
United States did after securing from the 
imposition of trivial taxes which -none of 
the citizens materially felt during the war

dian transatlantic terminus. AU that is 
now necssary, it appears, is the construc
tion of a railway tunnel between England 
and Ireland, for with a continuous rail 
route from London to Galway, Sydney 
would be in line for a three and a half 
day direct service. The estimated cost of 
the tunnel is only about fifty millions of 
dollars. It might pay the (Sydney folks ta
guarantee tire bonds.

• * *

The Hamilton Spectator makes itself 
ridiculous by its denunmaton of the Horn 
Syilney Fisher for refusing to make public 
the business transacted by the Department 
of Agriculture for the Imperial Govern
ment in the purchase of hay, oats, etc. 
The Imperial Government are the people 
entitled to this information and they 
have received it.

tertainraent of distinguished visitors, and hopeful of carrying Ontario in the prri- 
t-here is about $126,000,000 of American vindal election» That -hope is at least 30 
capital invested in Mexican enterprises, years old.
There is at the same time natural concern 
in the States as to the future programme 
in Mexico, and the statement is received 
with general satisfaction that Senor Lim
an tour, present finance minister, will suc
ceed' Diaz as president. Of course liman- 
tour will have to be “elected-,” as has 
Diaz for many successive terms; but the 
announcement that Diaz favors Limantour 
is tantamount to prophecy, for what Diaz 
says “goes,” in Mexico. Gen. Diaz being 
now 72 years of age and reported in failing 
-health, it will probably be seme satisfac
tion to him to explain his system of sue- 
cestui dictatorship to his successor.

t

The staid old Montréal Gazette throws 
a fit every time the Intercolonial Railway 
is mentioned. Wonder who paya for the 
fits and how much each fit costs one of 
the -I. C. R.’e competitors?

The consolidation of -the Dominion Iron 
& Steel and Dominion Goal Companies 
will doubtless prove another incident of 
interest in the stock market. What next?

The provincial and dominion budgets 
having been disposed of, students of 
statesmanship may well devote some time 
to the contemplation of the imperial bud-

with Spain, such an enormous revenue as 
to flood the Treasury with gold. Certainly 
the enormous British expenses revealed 
in the present -budget will be made an 
argument by some that the colonies should 

to the aid of the motherland in

was
the province to support with dignity an 
official residence, and that one reason for 
grfjfâp salary whs the original idea that 
hp.eyurt on account iaf his honorable posi- 
tjgp -maintain a certain style and dignity 
iif • mafiser " <xf .'living.

îqfoé Telegraph Ventures the opinion that 
âù’-people of’thii province -having had an 
eftrfidnee ot.tfce two systems, would pre- 
éea » “government house” situated at the 
capital to pqe^carried around in the gov
ernor’s hat The Governor receives $9,000 

year, a »n-m quite sufficient to maintain 
hi» office in proper dignity and pay the 
eogt of 'maintenance of an official resi
dence. If it is decided that an official 
residence is not desirable, then The Tele
graph would advocate the reduction of the 
Salary to «5,000 a year. We understand 
thht Governor Snowball is quite willing to 
mMhtain his own establishment. W-hit 
aadtijd be necessary would be the putting 
of government house in proper tenantable 
condition and that we 
jisys» which should more properly fall on 
thé federal than on the local government 
exchequer. We agree with The Globe that 
tiaa old system of the province maintaining 

house is a burden which

were
Indian warn ever written and the deeds 
faithfully recorded of the American army 
officers who acted up to the motto that 
“the only good Indian is a dead one,” 
there would be more than one incident 
to equal in horror the deeds of Gen. 
Smith in the new land of conquest. It ie 
not reasonable to suppose that Smith is 
the only officer in the United States army 
who would adopt such unscrupulous 
methods if instructed to subdue an enemy 
and to “enter into a land and possess it.” 
And even in their own anny and navy 
ranks the tyranny of American officers 
has been more than once instanced in 
harsh contrast to those under other flags 
by men who have been able to speak from 
experience. That is the same story as is 
told -by sailors who have declined to sad 
in American ships because under that flag 
the seaman, has no guarantee that an of
ficer is a gentleman or that the law pro
tects the oppressed as under the British 
flag. The delays of the law if invoked 
by a. sailor or an enlisted man under the 
American flag have been shown to be as 
great as in. ordinary law, making relief 
as much a -luxury for the poor man as im
munity from the sentence of the law is 
practicable for the rich man. 
trast of illustrations in this line with the 
swift punishments meted by lynch law in 

, the south and west shown another of the
SS tts.“5 m " "Ebl * »h« MS A* »«■
manifestation of loyalty would attract the contrasts could be cited to demonstrate 
attention of the whole Empire and doubt- -what has in late years been alluded to by

more than one thoughtful writer, that the 
high ideals aimed at in the American 
declaration of independence and consti
tution have been found impracticable as 
so far worked out, that the principle of 
letting the people formulate and carry out 
their own laws does not compare in effi
ciency with the British principle of main
taining the law wherever the flag floats, 
and thait in the republic today more than 

is being illustrated the possible

come
defraying the bills, but in view of the 
fact that it he colonies all have great need 
for wise expenditures in their own devel
opment to provide desirable fields for the 
emigration of the British masses, it- is a 
question whether British statesmen may 
not prefer that -the empire should be 
strengthened through such colonial ex
penditures at home than -by voluntary of
ferings of taxes which when forced upon 
the colonies of the days of King George 
HI. were so indignantly resented.

get-view of
"SMITH SHOULD BE SHOT."

Such an eminent newspaper as the New 
York Evening Post strikes at General 
Smith, the Herod of the Philippines, in 
a very straight and unmistakable fashion, 
and since Major Waller has been acquit
ted, probably because he was only obeying 
orders and did not carry them out quite 
as liberally as they had -been received, his 
commander will no doubt be obliged to 
“toe the mark” and the recounting of his 
commamderstop will constitute another 
American newspaper sensation.

After stating in a long editorial that 
the nation has-been brought to shame and 
that the only greater shame would be 
for the nation to condone the offence, the 
Port remarks:

What we maintain is that a court mar
tial for Gen. Smith should be convened 
instantly, and that, if found guilty of the 
crimes alleged, he should be shot. Gen. 
Kitchener has had some of his mur
derous officers shot for less atrocious acts. 
We cannot afford to be behind the Brit
ish in inflicting stem justice upon our 
assassins who masquerade as soldiers. 
If Gem. Smith had betrayed a fortress to 
the enemy, or had -broken his sword on 
the field of battle and fled ignomimoualy 
from the foe, his offence would not have 
been Half so black, and would have brought 
not half so much disgrace on the army 
and the country, as this campaign of his. 
in Samar, in which he ordered American 
soldiers to act like wild beasts, red in 
tooth and claw.

The latest Boer peace proposals, as 
wired from The Hague, do not seem to 

with the popular idea of Eritiah

The actual sailing for South Africa 
of the first detachment of Canada's 
lady teachers brings -home to many fam
ilies the enterprise of modem government

that many a 
himself with the Canadian societies formed 
in Boston and New York; it very often 
does not pay him to do so.

agree
sentiment in regard to She eternal fitness 
of things.

« • •
As an inducement to men to live while 

they are living rather than being contest 
with a mere rapid transit existence, the 
Boston Transcript sagely remarks that 
“the world does not amount to much to 

whose wife is his widow.”

Charles Napier -Evans is the name of 
the young Canadian hero who refused to 
summd,er to the Boers, fought until hie 
ammunition was gone, smashed his rifle 
and died. His name deserves to be remem
bered! by his Canadian fellow countrymen. 
He was a hero was Evans.

and it -is no wonder if they ask, what
TheA PRACTICAL NAVAL AID PLAN. will be the next development? 

statesmen of today -not only “say sucli 
things,” but “do such things,” that it 
is difficult to prognosticate what maj- 
transpire.

TALMAGE IS DEAD. In an interview in the Sydney Record 
since returning from his last trip to 
Europe, Mr. Alexander Dick, assistant 
general manager of the Dominion Coal 
Company, voices the idea that Canada 
might enter into the. imperial defence 
system in a fashion that would mean 
something beneficial to Canada as well as 
to the Empire- He says:

“Cape Colony has recently presented the 
mother country with a first-class cruiser 
called Cape of Good Hope. It might be 
a wise thing for Canadians to build a 
ship at Sydney of Canadian steel by Can
adian workmen and present it to the 
British Navy. This would be further evi
dence of our interest in the Empire, te-

The death of the Rev. T. de Witt T&l- 
from the pulpit arena amage removes 

brilliant and picturesque figure. Unique 
in -his brilliancy; his was the peculiar 
record of creating a church which no other 

could lead, o’erwhelming in its pro-

a man.
Minnesota produces 50,000,000 pounds of 

butter per year, valued at $11.000,000. 
which is sufficient to support 18,000 
families. The increase in the product 
from 1890 to 1900 was than 300 per cent- 
This is an illustration of the wealth that 
is possible of attainment in the maritime 
provinces, where a good market for butter 
is always available^

The Slidell and Ala son incident of the 
American civil war is recalled by the 
death in Boston of Capt. George Frost 
who when in command of a tug boat 
called the Dayspring took the famous 
Confederate agents from Fort Warren, in 
Boston harbor, down the bay to a point 
close to Cape Cod and put them safely 
on board a British man-of-war.

take it is an ex
itman

portions and yet so lacking in coheeive- 
that with the lose of its central figure 

it utterly disappeared. It was as though 
the fires which three times destroyed bis 
church edifices eventually also destroyed 
his congregational individuality. It 
said by some critics that such was re
vise the evaporative character of his fiery 
oratory, but he had many admirers who 
would go far to hear him at any time and 
the announcement of his name wus alway .. 
sufficient to, draw an audience. Talmage 

the last otf three contemporaneous

%
ness

the government 
<jW,‘ people would no longer tolerate, and 
it.^e re establishment of an official resi- 
4ppec involved this tax. ’The Telegraph 
netid apprise tke plan. Our position is 
g^jply this: The Governor is. paid a big 
salary on the plea that it is neceamry for 
<iè maintenance of his official dignity.

necessary then cut the salary.

was
The con-

There is a general interest manifested 
throughout Canada in the speedy redemp
tion of tattered bank bills. Some one has 
suggested that the reason the -banks keep 
them in circulation ie -that it makes even 
miserly customers more willing to part
with lucre when it is filthy.

• * •

was
Americans who upon -the sacred platform 
became particularly conspicuous ond who 
no doubt will, equally live in history : 
Beecher, Moody and Talmage. Had any
one of them been as 
business world he would have died a 
multienillionaire, ,6ut none of the trio had 
amassed riches for himself and it is not for 
the world to say how much better rt has 
become for the riches of their talents ex
pended. Certainly there ie no man today 
of the same eminence as any one of them 
had in his prime attained ; it is not likely 
that any nun could today command such 
an audience to hear him without the , 
necessity of explaining who he was and j 

Of similar fame was

(V THE USE OF INDIAN names " .......——*\

Raw Winds
The London Lancet now states that cig- 

moderation is the(<pto..pMvemenh of the Ü. V. R- manage 
•griot ?to replace with good old Indian 
oritoea- the names of -stations on this sec- 
tirin' of their road which have duplicates 
«âçjwhére, is 
public must heartily commend itsel.. 
Sientbody who has lived in a place which 
ha* not a unique and distinctive name *s 
a-Saye of the disadvantage of its being 
duplicated elsewhere. Even when places 
bate attained ample importante to justify- 
tKfeif residents in believing that they 
é^oifid not lie confounded with any other 
jtfaéé, mail matter and freight is liable 
to go astray. Woodstock, N. B., and 
Woodstock, Ont.; Chatham, N. B., and 
Chatham, Ont., are examples of the ia- 
eiarvenience thus resulting, while even St. 
Jdhn does yet occasionally get “mixed” 
with St. Johns, Que, or -St. John’s, 
Nfld, to the mutual disgust of all parties 
concerned. In places which are rtna.lcr 
and less well known the trouble is greater, 
bet for them it is the more easily rctn- 
effied, because their growth has not yet 
been- sufficiently, great for them -to ma
terially suffer by adopting a new
“i '

H,
■strv v-«-

arette smoking in 
mildest and least injurious form of to
bacco using—that is of course presuming 
that tobacco is used in the manufacture

■AUD-
well known in the

Wet Weather
cmk the Golds that cat* 
Pneumonia and Const» mp-

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

-The United States Treasury Depart
ment has ad/vised shipping men that an 
act of congress approved Fab. 15 last es
tablishes the fallowing ruling: That in 
view of the fact that the Dominion of 
Canada, under an act (61 Victoria, ch. 46) 
entitled “An Act respecting the inspection 
of steamboats, and the examination and 
licensing of engineers employed on 'than 
(assented to June 13, 1898),” charges an 
inspection fee of $8, and 8 cents per ton < 
additional, for each merchant steamer of 
the United States inspected by its offi
cers, except in the Province of Ontario,

which to the thinking Of the cigarette. The only way to 
that is to make them yourself-

ensureone

NOTE AND COMMENT.
Will there ever be another Talmage!

An evening contemporary has discovered 
star 84 years old. If the editor will read 

his books, he will learn of some stars more 
than eighty four hundred years old, which 
the scientists are still reading and obtain
ing from them valuable information. They 
are more 
day also.

ever
tyranny of wealth and authority as well as 
their power for good when rightly excr-

a

The coal man had the advantage of the 
ice man yesterday.

Have you decided who to vote for in 
the civic elections?

Are you saving up your pennies for 
that trip po the coronation in June?

The first of the Mayflowers was followed 
by the last of the season's snow storms. 
At least let us hope it is the last.

It is scarcely fair of Rudyard Kipling 
to take advantage of Cecil Rhodes iu a 
poem when the latter is unable to reply.

deed. -

trustworthy than Ithe stars of to-THE MASTER OF MEXICO.
whence he came.
Spurgeon in London and but few others 
in our day.

Talmage is gone. Meteoric in his bursts 
of oratory, massive in his ability to attract ; 
audiences, marvellous in his versatility of 
sermonical discourse, it seems strange that

The growth and prosperity of Mexico 
under the Presidency of Gen. Diaz has 
often been remarked, and attention is 
again called to it by the statement that 
the venerable president will visit the Uni
ted States this year on an extended tour 
prior to his retirement from public life- 
There is no doubt that lie will receive a 
hearty welcome in the States and have 
a royal good time, for two reasons: the 
United States people have been trying to “Hope springs eternal in the human 
make a record for themselves in the en- J breast,” and the Conservatives aie again

_____(he cold, heals Ae
loafs and makes you wefl. 
SHILOH coses Consumption 
and all Lung and Throat 
Troubles} and Coughs and 
Colds fax a day. Positively 
gnarantrrrf 25 cents. . .

The steamship now on the way here 
from Liverpool is the last of the regular 
winter port mail ships oi the season and 
the record will undoubtedly show that it 
has been a record winter for St. John. In 
their contributions of immigrants to our 
.Northwest the later ships have brought 
valuable quotas. ...

Sydney, C. B-, seems to have an increas
ing chance of -becoming a fast line Oana-

collectors of customs will, until further 
notice, collect from all steamers owned i” t
either of the provinces of the Dominion 
of Canada requiring inspection by the 
United States inspectors ef steamboats 
-the same fees as charged by the inspectors 
of the Dominion government for the in
spection of merchant steamers of the 
United States.

having been so great, ms permanenceonce
of location should have been so evanes- : 
cent. He was one of the striking figures : 
of the 19th century in his sphere <und al
though he has hod many imitators his 

. distinctive talent has died with him.

Write te* C VUi * Co., Toronto, 
hw far a free trial bottle.
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experience of ST, JOHN CANADIAN PACIFIC RENAMINGcustom ’ prevailannual gatherings 
(being livid in the St. John Hotel, comer 
of King and Charlotte streets, and the 
ffchvtc* being fired from King square.

In Crimean Days.
At the time of the Crimean war St.

George's Society was particularly prosper-1 n - . Mclnnis Writes of CaD-
ous. Great enthusiasm prevailed at its rfivaie lYICinms nmeb ui v«H
meetings, large accessions were made to ^urg by the Enemy—Stripped Of 
its membership and a handsome sum raised 
and forwarded to England in aid of the ClOtheS. « 
patriotic fund. When the allied armies —

victorious before Sebastopol, the so- Woodstock, April 11—George Fraser 
ciety celebrated by one of the most tati- hM ^ received a letter from Private 
liant and successful balls ever held here, I o a n fnrtmorl vthe chief guest of the occasion being Hon. W. Herman Mclnrns, S. A. C., formerly 
Mr. Manners-Sutton, at that time lieu-1 <rf St. John, dated January 26, Windel- 
tenant governor of New Brunswick.

The Society of St. Patrick, also extend
ed a hearty welcome to the hero of Kars,

■ General Sir W. Fenwick Williams, on the . „ro
p r i r. _ „r I occasion of his first visit to this province, a little scrap and have had the pleasure

OT [.any l/ays Ol a^ter ys ejiinent services in Asia-Minor, Qf captured hy the Boers and stnp-
tu, Hriranization—The Meetings by tendCTin8 htm a grand ball which was d of everything I had on, even to mythe Urgamzation I ne meetings a1eo attended Hon. Mr. Manners-but-1 ^ ^ ho£>te It was üns way: About

in the Old Coffee House-Old- ton and two weeks ago, six of us and a corporal

ST, GEORGE'S SOCIETY.LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
MAN WITH THE BOERS. SEE 01 ITS LOE STMS,chosen: E. R. Chapman, chairman; A.

Markham, vice-chairman; Frank Tales, sec
retary-treasurer. ■’ The committee decided

^*'«^^£“£”“||PreParations for Celebra,ion
SS, "to toiuo™ «. att.ni mi of Hundredth Anniversary

School Inspector R. P. Sleeves has ap- be sent to the racampments «^tlie Royal M -vL
pointed Friday, May 2, as -Arbor day m Foresters and to the companion courts.) I TllS lYlOlUn.
No.* 3 district-

During the last few days five steamers 
Have been chartered to load hay at this 
port for South Africa during May.

The water was very high at the Marsh 
creek toward the last of last week, but 
is down to normal again.

Leander Lmgle/s drive, which was 
hung up on the Nerepis last spring, arriv
ed at the boom on Saturday.

Miss Mamie Shanklin, who successfully 
underwent an operation at the private 
hospital, has returned to her home at 
Shanklin Settlement, St. John county.

Amherst has voted to borrow, $2,500 for 
the establishment of a poor farm and to 
assess
of a public library.

Gapt. Charles Wasson and a crew of 
m®n left Monday, evening, for Montreal to 
•bring down the nerw river steamer Mnjcs- 
tic, now in winter quarters.

The pilots of Sydney, C. B., are in ne
gotiation for a 8team pilot boat. Their 
fees for vessels exceeding , 800 tons have 
been reduced to 50 cents per 100 tone ad
ditional to that size, instead of $1-

Countrymen report the roads etill in 
Very poor condition.

Micmac and Millicete Names Adopted—All Aboard for Cabi- 
tonec—Next Station Chetecpic—Wait Till You Hear the 
Brakeman Get Tangled Under New Order of Things.

Committees were appointed to choose the I 
church and to interview the several bands 
in the city. The day of the observance 
will be fixed by the supreme representa
tives. The committee adjourned until May |TP 
9th. 1 1 1 U

were

HISTORY REVIEWED. a few extracts fromhack, Transvaal, 
which follow :

“Since I wrote you last I have been in , Information received from the G. P- R- officials yesterday is to the effect that 
changes in the names of a number of stations between St. John and V\ elslord 
have been deckled upon. A map showing the exact location of the stations to be 
re-named is on view at this office and the great advantage of the change becam^ 
apparent at a glance. The following copy of a communication sent by Dwt-nefc 
Passenger Agent Foster, who is to be credited with devising, and carrying into ef
fect the improvement, to the general passenger agent, explains in detail vrhqt tlte 
changes are and the significance of,each by the names decided upon that, will hence
forth appear in the time tables of the Canadian Pacific:

O. E. E. Ussher, Esq.,
Dear*Sir,*—f"find’that^early all names of stations on the suburban section 

to Welsford are duplicated from one to six times on the Canadian ( and foreign
lines As many of the names are duplicated on the Canadian Pacific and are also in- Scssive “ d mSningless it is deemed advisable to change a number of them. After 
talking the matter over with a number of suburban residents we hare beaded that 
in re-naming -the stations the old Milicete Indian names should be used as ter as pos
sible witli this end in view I have gone into the matter pretty thoroughly a

interested in the matter and have to suggest the following changes,
C. B. FOSTER, D. P. A .

Post 
Office.
Si, John.

The mayor has word that St- John will 
not have the use of the dredge Gape Bre
ton this season. It is under orders to go 
to Dtigby a»d from, there to Point ,du 
tihene. 1

The contract for ,rdating the logs that
Time Functions - Its Part i" I v.ted St

will give several weeks employment to a PiihlSc EvBfltSi Brunswick as Prince of Wales in 1860, the I station with supplies, a distance of abou '
number of men. J I society turned out in large nuifiibers, the I 35 miles. We left camp about sunnse and

——---- — I _________ I office ibearers being included in the party I as -we were riding up to a farm house,
James W. V. Lawlor, manager of the _ which met his royal 'highness at the about 10 miles from home and about two

McLaughlin Carriage Company in the th. landing. The society, preceded Iby its miles from the nearest troop, about 50
maritime provinces, lias purchased front St. George s feociet, will celebrate the gtandapd bearer carrying the handsome Boers poured out of the house and coin-
judge Travis the splendid property now centennial of its organization on . inoay, ^ banner, took a prominent part in the pletely surounded us and as there was no
occupied by John Driscoll on Lancaster Apnl 2ffth; Mo^a) . April 21st and Wert- whjch formed a leading feature chance to escape, we had. nothiog else to
Heights and will shortly occupy it. Mr. nesday, April 23rd (fct. Georges Hay). ^ ^ ceremonies attendant upon the re- do tout throw up our hands. One of the

On Sunday afternoon a apeoal service for tion roya] visitor was also pre- boys put spurs to his horse and tried to
tlie liiembers will be hdd m Tnru y church sented with an. elaborate address of wel- escape but he only got about ten yards N„mes £ Why Named.

Monday afternoon Attorney General at which Hev. J. A. Richardson, the so eQm(i The carried in the procès- when bis horse was shot under him. The Mis. Nam . •
Pugsley commenced the investigation into ciety a chaplain, wdl preach the sermon. ^ the society of Wm. Boers made us give up our rifles, am- 0 1^,^,°' _;■ \......... .'.'.'....From its position overlooking the tails of
the complaint made by Dr. Travers An offertory will ^be taken for the chan- w at th*t time president, and was munition, horses and saddles, stripped ra the St John, the suspension bridges and thé
agaimrt Dr. Geo. A. Hetherington, medi- table fund. , „ the handiwork of his daughter. It was de- of every stitch of clothes asnd then chased .itnatien on the southern arm of
cal superintendent of the Provincial Luna- On the Monday evening following, a pa- ^ Jn the fire o{ 1877. us. We made the hottest looking push 6 South Bay........ ....... ................... toe Granrt B^om^dX X ^denS Sf
tdc Asylum. The investigation was held trio tic mass meeting will ,be 'held at 8 you gaw wnen we struck. -No. 4 the St. John and Kennébecaste rivers.
m the institution and the statements of o’clock when addresses will be delivered A Dormant Period. troop, two miles distant. The troop gave # stevens..........Acanlac............ The-abbreviated Indian name for South Bay. NH>-
both partdes were heard. After the hear- 1 iby Hon/Geo. JÈ. Foster, J. IX Hazen, and pI<om iggg until eai’ly in 1885 the society us some clothes, and we remained there I ^ Sutton^.Ke-te-pee......... . The abbreviated Indian name for Grand Bay. Nil.
ing, the attorney general and Hon. Geo. others. A ball will be given iby the society ^ dormant but in, the latter year there I tiU the next day when, pur wagons came Frenches......... rMar-ti-non........ A modified name of the old French seigniory
F. Hill inspected the wards. The inquiry in the York theatre on 8t. George’s day. thorough reorganization. A lar^e along and we started back for camp. We f at this place.will be resumed at a later date. | , JtsHistory. number of names were obtained of perrons were five miles distant ,wh^.<9^^ M» Grand ................ From ^beautiful situation overlook g
5 At the regtiar month* meeting of thei its ^tenaiy of existence St. George's to^j rUTtk of the spruit; U Hmslrte......... Pam-rte-nec....: The —gr”oun^.

X. Poultry, Kennel and Pet Stock j.: SPciefy has passed through many vicissi- * . reorganize the old St. George's we wheeled 'the wagons around, made a I with exceptional beach and shore privileges.
Association, held Monday! night thé mem: j tudei, it had been flourishing with many More than 30 new members were sort of square, got behind them, and ^ In l68ida...... ...............................The eirteottoe rivertron'
here expressed themselves very strongly members and oveiflowmg coffer^and again Q and the infirtion of ' new blood started to return B ^ »«. -, - V
in regard to the action of the secretaries its membership has been deleted and its anAusiasni *ith « until the so- tion played out and ,°”=e • . b . onoàette........ .'. The old French qame for Brandy Ppint iuxt „
of the several agricultural,, sociétés] cheats drained. It is graitifying, however, -'Ijecaaalfe a solid -body to which more. Thfr took the wagons, but left us L, R verb ........... below, which ruBs-ter >ut. into the
thifoughhut this province in-not mention- to team that at theJ present time on the ^ylo7er of old might He proqd pn tlie veldt, and, thank heaven, they . of the St. John river Nd.ingpoultry .in their official report There occasion of itslOOth anniversary, it as L- ^ following year, 1886, the U'^“’Vv^beTgone^e H BallenUne's.... Woo-los-took... Me Westfield
are-60 district, socieUs -and q»ly..thre» Stronger.than ever- , • „ formal observance of St. Grove's day was | had only been gone five minutes wneua riTOr. Centre.
mention poultry at all. It maybe inter- A retrospective view of tot George s revjyed after 17 years had elapsed since f reinforcement 14 WeBtfleld Bench ........... ....Named from Its position on toe west shore
eating to the public to know, states a Society since, ate inception m 1802, te at rolebTation. A brilliant dinner came from, camp. We chased them for an U Westfield Beacn o( toe river. .Wrotortd.
member of tlie society, that poultry rois- the present date almost impossible as the Dufferin Hotel. * hour, got one ot the TOP» back. £ut the ^ .............. . .Pa-mom-Keag.. “Xi^around'^to'' toTfroriuce,

......—... MWawswIn the face of all this it seems strange As far but, was Aident- early m June’ 1887' aTKl was Pre9®“ted experiences we have out here. 116 New Saewa ...... .....The Micmac Indian name for a stream of .
to the secretary that the agricultural so- have been formed an 1802 but 1va8J^1‘ben , tbe rociety at a conversazione on the 18th bttle “Pe transport troop— ................... water about as deep as up to one's waist.

. „„ Irthtlv ly not kept alive for a very long period as yyc A tew days later tne transpor.v Tha Nerepis river at this point forming
cieties pass poultry oyer so light. . I V he local newspapers of .1815 an adver- of that month' that is a troop formed just for escorting many beautiful scenes by its windings in

tisement appears calling on Englishmen T00l< part |n Jubilee Celebration. the transport to and from the station, had toe valley.and their descendants ito meet and dine | T , . . , ■ - Ouecn. Victoria’s I a .pretty stiff fight with about 200 of them. 115 Ncropig...........An Indian word of unknown meaning..
tLetoer on Sr^ow’s day bf tii^t year. . [n, theuC,^+ “ f % Geora^^o The boys started out at at daylight for U Blagdons.......... Che-tec-pic.........Tbe Indian name for b^ springs
to liter °Lys\Te XertisLents J the ^rt.^mpan- the. station and justes they were gomg ................. ............^ ^
annulai celebrations were numbered as if ; d ^ civic corporations of St. John 9'er the kopje a g V F ■ t s I x 'wee-cheëk....«The Indian name for1 btg mountain, from

Lake Ontario Had 1491 Passagers the society m actual existence & Xfjded the genera. W down lasted X ^......«WCc nearjon^jfiouutata. ^ ^ HU.
Jjntprestintf Information About r1^ h' ‘ H ihaniksgiving eeraice m ^ t ui^ when the Boers soon .got out of » Welsford.,,, Welaford.

"«i _ mm THE MO&TSAGLlçÆsissœtats lw^,>All.rtc„„a lTn^aJ », Parlridve Island Sat-1 soldiers the number of English residents , nreaented. The bust itself was the Sunday School Work In 'Albert bounty,^rday Âorning and wasdroked it No.'4 | grerftily'mcraased. ^rkPof Joim^Rogersi^the totaV cost of A «ries olf parish conventions iavirwjjOHN FREDERICKS0N, AGED 90,AP-
berth, ' Union*Wharf, *B6ut 1 o’clock in camelyy decreed oniLa» New hurt and canopy- amounting to W- been arranged by the officers of Albert | PLIED MATCH TO CHURCH
the afternoon. : waa then a separate ktate and not as now-1 gince ^ reorganization iii 1885 the so-1 çOUI1ty .Sunday School Association, were

Thé Ontario brought out a fair cargo one of the; principal provinces in,a pçoud riety haa made at a yearly practice to attended by the provincial field secretary,
and L401 passengers, which is the largest dominion, known to thewotid hoDOr 6t. George’s day by. a celebration Rev. A. Lucas, and by some of the county
number of passengens ever brought tq tfu- I thé integrals of that Empire oti ic I ^ aolue obaracter, attending Divine ,ser- [ dflieers. ; '
port on one steamer. There were seven I the sun' never sets, it is but natural that r - in ^e afternoon of the day and hold- Ooverdale pariah met in Five Pornta >,
saloon passengers, viz", Robert Johnston,' tliesq Engltih settlers should be bound to- entertainment later in the I b. church on April 2, Though neither roads
for Winnipeg; 'Mir. Hawker, a tourist; 1 gether by a.feeling of nationauty. 1ms 1 Aàpe ^ dinner, conversazione, concert or nor weather was in its,best, yet the con- 
Miss Bessie Robertson, for St. John; Mi-a feeling was so pronounced that they tie- ^ i- • vention was good, some interested ones
H. A. Pearce, for -Winnipeg; F. Dunlop, eided"id reorganize the society- Accord- t„ coming eight miles. Pastor Perry was
for Wapella, Assa.; Walter Roffey and J. mgly they met on July 3rd, 1816, and re- Jhfi Recent Royal Visit. among the workers. Squire Leeman is a
S. Bennett, for Montreal; 30 second cab.nl organized. I In October last when the Pnttee « standard of interest in this parish,
and 1,454 steerage. -■ | From 1816 until 1869 the society met as then Duke of York, visited St. g^yth was made president and Miss

The passengers disembarked shortly occasion demanded. The anniversary ot jobn the members of St. George’s Society I j ^ Smith secretary. Undoubtedly Monday night witnessed one
after the ship was docked and were easily St. Geoige’s Day was always celebrated werg among the most enthusiastic of the Oo tbe 3rrt ^ institute of two sessions y the most appropriately enthusiastic and
accommodated in the immigration build- I in -a manner which made the annual ob-1 0™arazations which bade him and his wag beld jn Hillsboro Baptist church, pleasant meetings in the history of Ex-
mg. Of the 1,491 passengers, between 900 servance one of the features of St. John’s I c0nB0rt Weloome. So it has ever been, the (ian0I1g ana James were actively in- mouth street church, the event being the
and 1,000 were en route to western Can- social life. I society’s history shows it to have always t€res^# The exercises of normal les-1 burning of the $1,700 mortgage that had
ada to settle: One party of 140 Hungar- n| been foremost in all movements which ^ addre=ses and conferences had close thrown its shadow on the church for
iana were on the way to Whitewood, n0 rirSI Uinnei Itecoroe . tend to foster the patriotic sentiment 1111 attention of an intelligent audience. Wm. nearly 40 years. Last evening the last
Assa., to take up fanning... Another party The first dinner of which there is any I Canadian hearts. Blake county president, presided at the cent of debt was removed. The gallery oi
of 65 English and Scotch farmers, who record was on April 23,1819,which was held Ag the celebrates, this, the 100th ^gion. the church was crowded, as was also the
were in charge of Roibert Johnston, repre- at Oody’s Coffee House, a well-known re- annivergary 0f its inception, it has the Sunday wa8 gpent in Sunday school ser- larger portion of the lower part with em-
senting the department of interior, were sort in the good old days, which was sit- -. wishes of all for continued pros- , school visitation in Alma parish, thusiastic members of the dhurch and their
en route to Winnipeg. In all about 400 uateid on the comer of King and Prince -, , the pari9h convention held in the] families. J. A. Likely occupied the (mair
were going to Winnipeg. I William streets, wlicre the Bank of Mon- y *-• mm , Methodist church at Alma on Monday, and on the platform with him were Rev-

Tl)d party of Hungarians who were I treal building is and which comer is still *uAQ* Uhn Rivpr I An immortant feature in the afternoon was I T. J. Deinstadt, Dr. Heartz, of Yamioutn,hound for Whitewood wère all well sup-1 known .to some of the older residents as I Early Days on t • * I ,v egg to the children, the blackboard I Rev. G. M. Campbell, Jei-eniiah Thomp-
plied with money and one of the number I “The Coffee House Comer.” This gath-1 Interesting'-statigtics are given herewitn 1 The afternoon session was presid-1 son and John Fredrickson. An orchestra
showed he was able to look after hie wants | ering was in every respect a most enthus-1 regarding the sailing of .the first poats on i • ■ p^^cipal Thos. Colpits. In I under the direction of Pro^. Bov'denana
jby producing more than $700. iastic one and was attended iby many I the St. John river. It is gratifying o e -n the speakers were Revs. At- consisting oif Messrs. Girvau, Likelv,

The majority of the passengers were, a guests, including Lieut. General Coffin and know that such was the enterprise of ou , Young and the field secretary. Phasant, Gibbs, Jordan, Bedding, Tairali,
better looking class than generally arrive I the colonel and officers of the 74th régi-1 forefathers that the first boat on. the 1 ' temnerance work in some schools I Knight, Stevens, Fanjoy, Budde an^
here. The wofk of examining them com- ment the hand of which provided the river made her first trip to Fredericton as Lne v report. Thos. Coupon rendered several selections and
meneed as soon as they landed and the tTmsi’ for the occasion. far back as May 13, 181^ good many l“he^™ thTuL preoidenV and Mra. the choir of the church ^ oontrffiu.ed
-officials did excellent work in looking after ago! This was the ateaanboat tien Mat “ v to the musical- success of the evening,
the lot. Four Special trains were engaged The First Constitution. Smythe. She was owned by John AtUnron teCTeta^. Harvey-Hope- The following programme was listened to
to take the passengers west. The first From 1820 to 1830, St. George's day be-1 Ward and Hugh Johnson. John Ward On l^esa y, ^ in ^ Methodi9t with pleasure: Selection, orchestra; ad-
left Saturday evening, another at mid-1 ing the anniversary of the birth of the I wag a relative of Clarence Ward, mayors! Albert Bible readings temper- dress, Aid. Maxwell; solo, De\\ itt Caar ,
night, another at 4 a. m^ yesterday and reining roi-m-eign King Geo.ge IV., was I^Tthe present time. The price ot c^^^rt to^rraffijs^P^
the last train yesterday afternoon- a public holiday and the annual dinner!^ t that time reckoned in shil- anof rr subiectfl discussed by T™«nian; address, Dr. W. H. Heartz.

About 60 persons have been detained for I tbén marked the closing of the day's Cf^nd pence. The after chin cot “5J* S:y Sec^-\ *>r. Heartz practical opened the husr
the usual causes. festivities. The first constitution of the 22g wbile the foi-waxd cabin went for •* . w anj the field secre- nes9 »f-the evening by stap-ng the P

The Ontario’s voyage out was quite un- soeiety was -passed in 1816 and printed in Ug 6 llierc were two other steamers ™^ry Tbe^un1^0I1 expressed its deep P0^ °{ mee l"g' He ^ 
eventful. On arrival here 18 persons suf- 1820, That year the society had 62 mem- ]aimcbed some years after the General tary^ m,=tained bv the death of on those present to give towards th
fering from measles and one with spinal I among whom were many Loyalists I ^ these were the St. George, launch-1 \ . expre»ion of sym- ^ of $100 remaining o q , ,
meningitis were removed to Partridge isl- and t’heir descendante, as well as a large Aprü, 1825, which made her fimt Wm West and ront jpreramn « debt. One hundred and
and by Dr. March, quarantine officer. numbCT of hWishmen. trin thït month and the John Ward, Pathy to Mrs West nnrt iamiiy- been raised on Monday. The responses

After the passengers and baggage had with sueb a membership it was most Pinched in 1831, and making her first officers C‘P tary ’avrtth other came th«=k and fast m 1aJj?® ““f\

»*•*-»-“-»* I- -tf. îsra%i”•«s™ssr"• TufCïïuLS*sraiitra
iwMMs ——— r~-The school board held its regular meet- m Church and -State, the envy of the gu e Court of New Bruntwick. Recruiting in St. 0 L la ^ns drew considerable applause, a

ing Monday. Tlie committee appointed world and the glory of every good sub- P il—In the supreme Recruiting for the fourth Canadian con that was manifest to a great de-
to select a reserve teacher for St. Vin- ject.-confusion to those who meditate it. nTîf - g^te the announcing of eth sub-
cent’s school reported having chosen Miss downfall. I court today * ster—Wallace K- C. I *-n Cd- H. H. McLean » office, 4^ I* acription. In a very short time the
Isabela Reid and the appointment was Another, “St. Andrew, St 1 atrieY and ance Co. vs. plaintiff’s ’ seventh street. The height requisite has been _ amoant reaohed $159^859 more than was
accordingly made. The board decided St. Dayid-may the rase and thethistle, «"PPortedemumir o p^nt ft < dtteed to 5 feet 4 inchesland Cob required. Amid great and renewed ap-
that the schools noav held in the Masonic the leek and the shamrock long flourish, I and ninth replications, Alien, A , expresses not the slightest doubt of en req tbe paator ^ the church arose
hall. West End, shall ibe removed to the with the pine-ef New Brunsaviok.:’ tra- Court considers^ • „ listing the full quota of men. He ha P.^ ^ mort^age ^ his bands.
new La Tour building. The finance com- Right royally were these sentiments car- Michael Connolly and Aimlas " I been authorized to enlist at St. John 1W ..We now ^nve at the pleasurable
mittee was directed to insure the La Tour nied out for on all occasions tending to nolly vs. Geo. Beatty and illos- P, men. The pay will amount, for a p - ^ „ aajd he .<of destroyimg the mort-
schota for 815,000 for term to expire June the glory and honor of Great Britain, the son—Curtey, K. C-, moves foi judg volte, to $1.21 per day with, of cou. ’ Thi3 docum«nt developed from a
27, 1904, and also to insure the furniture I society gathered together around the les- a8 ln ca9e of non-suit; Wilson. K. 1., clothes, food and all necessities roppfi • ^ hand and jt kept demanding year
for $1,000. The board decided to visit La live 'board groaning ’neath its viands or tra. Application refused with costs. As soon as the men are enlisted they w ii ^ from the church about $100. It
Tour school on Friday afternoon at 3 in tlie gayly decked ball room and toasted Thorne vs. Kmcade—Currey, K. L-, tor be gg^t to Halifax, where four weeks w UI „ a ^jm 0f evolution and I am
o’clock. and danced to Great '.Britain’s progress defendant, moves for new trial; A. A. ^ spent in traimng m horsemanship. pleased tbat jt gtj]] has another stage to

The report of the secretary showed the and waxing power. It wished her success I wd?on contra. Court considers. ........ ...................... — pag3 through—smoke. I have looked in
total enrollment for the month to be 6,703 jn the Crimea, the 'Soudan and other I Barthelotte vs. Melanson—leed, K. C , l Mlsitatemement. I the book of church services for one ap-
and the average daily attendance 5,344 or I lands and whenever Britain's flag was! for defendant, moves for a new trial; I _ t propriate to the burning of a mortgage
80 per cent. borne to the forefront of battle by Bn- james p. Byrne contra. Court considers- In announcing that the steam but bave failed to find any. At the time

The new Elm street school will be the tain’s sons of birth or adoption, Loyal St. c<)Urt adjourned this evening until Wed- Superior is to be sold the Montreal omr ^ ^ ]a . of the comer atone 0f this
subjeet of discussion for a special meet- Georgettes prayed for victory, to rest upon nesdav next, when Mayes vs. Connolly says: “The vessel is not considerea to (Jiuroh jn a rayer tbat was sent up, it
ing of the board some evening next week. | her arms. | and Swim vs. Swim, the only cases re-1 worth much more than what the o d waa re^uested that no man have any hold

» «.s.T«.™r„s ai*ftzfsxssns;vsrt,« s«Jm■& s "
On March 17th Fred Simonson, aged 17, stranded ship justify it.________ _ fa are ^ to cremate it and

left school and was seen walking down lt- mjr ^nts to purchase the ashes
the railroad. He was in St. John on the I ButlnessNotes. we’ll ‘bottle them up for him.”
18th, and on the morning of the latn T „ pater90n and j D gommervifle He then called on John Fredrickson, 
stated he was going borne to Apohaqui. • - d “^tnera in the Berwick the oldest member of the trustee board,
Nothing has been heard «rf him^sance. An> bavej^tere^as^rtners m tg ^ ^ venerable man
person having seen 0 ^ , Wm. Halev and J. C. Mahon have régis- rose, has flowing white beard and snowy
». ÎÆÜWPKM?. ë »• ■—» •““■‘I iSTbSi

Reminiscences

additionally for the establishment

number who are . effective on next change of time, June 15th:

Driscoll will remove to Carleton.

<

South Bay

The shingle satwyers employed by A. 
Cushing 4 Company returned to work 
Monday morning at the summer scale 

1 ^ of wages. They have been out three 
weeks.

Nil.

Grand Bag i>1 •

The N. B. representatives to the SJu:'. 
P renie Court of Foresters at Los Angeles 
■will leave on Wednesday by the I- C- R. 
for Montreal, theneç. tp, their place of 
meeting! • • : ••••• -- * * ‘ ’

Alert Whttei the, shortstop ,qf the 
had one of his feet badly injured on Wed
nesday last, at Mispec, a sharp nail having 

through his shoe into the sole of hi» Thisrun
foot.

Nil,Louidbourg as the terminus for mails 
and passengers, St. John for freight, ap
peal® to 'be the programme now as far 

be gathered from the despatches.— 
(Sydney Record.

Spanish coins to the value of $800 or 
*900, and dated 1772 to 1795, were found 
in a| silk bag in tlie bottom of one of the 
cliinmeys of the old residence in Sydney 
which was the birthplace of Sir John 
Bourinot.

An Ottawa despatch afii, that Cota- 
.„.nder Spain! ■ arrived < « tiuire,. 'Mobday 
from St. John after holding a court of m- 
ouirv into the grounding of the Lake sSSribri- jgW,' Mi. jrtdgment”m’
opèn' èotirt. It1 will t* tirtt the pdittad 
guilty and..»WW«!»Se* 
of the vessel-

(■ ,.-ti .L U-4-•% -
Mr», McC»rron. the H*n>ptan,lady 

had her foot .so badly crushed by the 
train at Hampton station recently, and 
who had the member amputated' ât thé 
General Public Hospital here, left for her 
home M-ndav- afternoon. The operation 

quit» successful,, and her, general 
health is good-

it:- .. ■ i. .y
vXhe portable mill: at Clarendon, owned 

by Messrs. Barnhill, of Fair ville, has 
ceased its labor after a very active winter, 
during which more than a million and a 
quarter of lumber was sawed. Coy’s mill 
at Gaspere&ux is still running but will 
probably soon close down, as great diffi- 
culty is met with in getting logs out of j 
,tlie bush.

NH.

as can

Nil.
Nil.ME IMMIGRANTS, Nil.

Nil.

4- "Jr -, i iC*ll i » : - 1_ -::n!’ma
spared ■ to;. help burn this mortgage.” A 
large, tray waa then produced and ; held 
by J. A. Likely. The paator held aloft 
the paper and, Mr. Fredrickson struck a 
match and put it to the document. A 
moment of unbraathing sileouce followed 

the flame played around the edge of ■ 
the , paper,. then as it caught and blazed 
up. the applause was deafening. As the 
last ember faded the pastor arose and 
proposed the doxology, the audience sang 
and after the pronouncing of the bene
diction, dispersed. „

:i z ? t. > *.
\

as

à-;* -«t l

Encumbrance -- Interesting Ceremony of 
Ex m outh Street Methodrits — Scene of 
Enthusiasm as Subscriptions Poured In 
to Make Up Required Sum—Hymn of 

Praise at Close.

•Mwas

PASSED CENTURY ME,“h

Mrs, O’Leary, Aged 103, Dead at 
Mater Misericordiæ Home.

The death of a very old resident oc
curred at the Mater Misericordiae Hos
pital Saturday afternoon, when at the re
markable age of 103 years Mrs. Mary 
O’Leary passed away. Mrs. O’Leary had 
been an inmate of the institution for 
more than 10 years, She was a native of 
Ireland but had lived for many years in 
this city- No nëar relatives survive lier 
here.

aud 11 females and théOne marriage 
eame number of male births were reported 
to the registrar during the past week. 
The burial permits issued by the board 
yf health last week numbered 12. Death 
was caused by: Consumption, four; con
vulsions, cancer of intestines, congestion 
of brags, diabetes, heart disease, old age, 
septic infection, aplesnie dropsy, one each.

«
if

Splitting HeadachesAccording to Ottawa papers the Oana- 
d&n memorial'"fund, a fund for the pur
pose of nrirking thé graves of departed 
South African, Canadian heroes, now, 
amounts to,$819,, A subscription list for 
this fund was opened some time ago at the 
mayor's office, on which tbe mayor's name 
appears for $25, Aid. Armstrong and 
White for $5 each and Rev. John de 
Soyres for $10. ,

Can be Stopped and the Con 
ditions W nicti. Cause Them 
Cured by Ferrozone. -

Poisons accumulate in the blood and 
spread with it every moment to all parts 
of the body. The brain becomes conjest- 
ed, the nerves irritated and the result ia 
that awful headache so well known to the 
female sex.

Most of these poisons are absorbed into 
the blood from the waste matter that has 
accumulated in the intestines resulting 
from indigestion. Matter which should be 
promptly passed from the system through 
natural channels-

Ferrozone cleanses the entire intestinal 
tract, and the liver and kidneys as well. 
It cures constipation and its many attend
ant evils. It makes the body strong and! 
the blood pure, induces natural sleep, and 
enables one' to eat and drink anything at 

time without risk of headache, nery-

By reason of tlie poor conditions of the 
roads, very few country 1 (copie were in 
tb. city Friday The seeding is wed 
under way with those who have any light 
land. One man is reported to have start
ed seeding on the 30th of March, which 

: considered quite early. The dealers say
that the seed is late coming in this year 

1 which, of course, puts back the seeding 
somewhat, as most of the farmers in the 
vicinity of the city have to buy their

The annual meeting of No. 1 Salvage 
Corps and Fire Police, will be held this 
■week and officers for the ensuing term 
will be elected. Captain Charles A. 
Clarke, who has held the chief office in 
the corps for the past nine years, will not 
Be a candidate for office this term, hav
ing, despite the protests of the majority 
of members, decided to retire from office. 
Capt. Clarke’s record as head of the 
corps is one to be proud of and his retire
ment is received by the members with 
much regret.

any
ousness or skin eruptions.

Ferrozone is nature’s own remedy for 
headaches. It is a lasting potent tonio and 
the greatest health maker the world haa 

It masters all female derange-ever seen-
mente, and restores weak, sdckly women to 
a healthy vigorous condition of mind and 
body.

No other remedy so effectually meets 
the requirements of a health giving tosuo 
and regulator as Ferrozone. Every wo
man aud growing girl can derive marvell- 

beuefit from its regular use, and if you 
suffer from Chlorosis, Anaemia, Indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Poor Appetite, Nervous- 

female disorders of any kind, you 
can make no mistake in selecting Ferro-

F. È. Bocles, a former Kings county man 
,but who for the last two years has been 
in the Klondike, was in the city last week 
on his way back to the gold fields. Mr. 
Eocles has 'been visiting friends in King
ston and in this city. Speaking recently 
. oj-qw Branswickers in the Klondike, 

Mr.* Becles said he had met among the 
-old seekers a number of men who own 
Giia province as their birthplace. The 

clerk of Dawson City is a native of 
who has been successful in lo-

ous

ness or

zone for a cure.
Every reliable druggist recommends and 

sells Fen-ozone for 50 cents a box. Be 
you get the genuine article, and re

fuse a substitute. Remember the name 
and insist on only 
your address if price 'is forwarded to N- 
C. Poison & Co.. Kingston. Ont.

sureThe First Gathering in Victoria’s Reign.
The annual dinner held on St. George’s 

day, 1838, produced more than the or
dinary enthusiasm, due probably to the 
fact that it was the first held since the 
accession of her late revered majesty 
Queen Victoria, and also that on the pres
ident rising to propose the health of the 
queen, it royal ealute was tired by a select 
body Of volunteers under command of 
Captain W. R. Ranney, and which was 
answered with loud applause by those 
present. For several years afterwards this

town 
Chatham
siting the yellow metal in paying quan
tities. Martin Henderson’s partyv Mr. 

J -pwfles said, was when he left the \ukon, 
Established on claims near Dawson and 
meeting with fair success.

The River Business
The David Weston brought down river 

a big shipment of general produce and 
live stock Monday. Of the latter tliere 
were a, considerable number of sheep and 
calves. Many stops were made along 
stream for passenger's and goods, necessi
tating much activity amongst officers and 
crew-, to one locality as many as five calls 
were made in one mile.

The Victoria expects to go on the route 
by May 1st. | . k'ijiJAU

Ferrozone. Sent to

r* n p c i ladies, sr
rittbi

The central committee of the Independ
ent Order of Foresters met last week 
f" toe office of E. R. Chapman, high chiet. 
v; »h teen representatives were present,with
i^R Chapman in the chair. The elation 
M officers resulted in the following being

PENNYROYAL TEA.
Every mothor and lady should use It. Used successfully by thou.
the t S!»*®
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evil character were dispelled by the sounds 
<xf laughter and joviality that mixed with 
other sounds before mentioned and float
ed through the crèvices of the room. The 
gentleman opened the door suddenly in 
order to surprise the iwreakers of mischief 
within, and it is safe to say that they 
were not the only surprised parties. 
“What on earth are you doing? he in
quired in an authorative tone from his 
daughter who was gracefully extracting 
herself from beneath a big chair that had 
missed it’s bearing. The family terrier 
was doing his best to swallow a small 
celluloid ball that persisted m catching 
on his' back teeth, ten-ytar-old brother 
was vocally raising the dead in his étions 
to extneste the ball without endangering 
his lingers and a gentleman friend of the 
daughter, who had tumbled backwards 
from the settee, was endeavoring to get 
his feet without turning a back somer
sault. “What on earth are you doing. 
Do you hear?" repeated the outraged 
father. The miss turned on him with in
jured look, anil answered "vvny, papa!
----- (then came a look more ingurea and
indignant than all) Don’t you see? Were 
playing ping pong!”

There is a traveller for a Toronto con
cern who had a iimny experience last 
week/ ffe was mistaken for a dead man. 
Now ordinarily One doesn’t feel flattered 
at such a mistake, but in this instance 
it wae a famous dead man he was mis
taken for. tie was walking down Ring 
street when he was observed by a local 
wit who in an awe stricken whisper re
marked to his companion, "Why there’s 
the late President McKinley, wonder what 
hc’lj doing in St. John.’’ tiis chum looked 
in the direction indicated, and sure en
ough there was the late Wm. Mctxmley, 
jr,, as ibig ad life and quite as natural. 
Jjt didn’t dawn on him’for a second that 
the fata tiereeident McKinley wae in’ « 
happier land even than Canada, and the 
repemMance-iwas certainly complete. When 
he. remembered, he kicked himself for 
being fooled, . gso ..easily, and it cost .a 

wheel to 
self vyjth .’ the “gang,” The travel- 

who,. by the way,., is 
a Ubriatian Scientist, sullied an -easy- timue 
when he Jieacd oi it and said,, r Wiiatl 
and their fellow -caught by, the resemibiance 
ÇetnVéén me and McKinley. Why my, l\ie 
wasn’t safe tintil; he died. In the Ameri
can tourna they used to bombard the stores 
to get a look at me. But poor Mac is 
gone how/'

The Window Sill.
Behind* the scarlet bloom within 

A green and golden jardiniere 
I catch the glitter of a pin 

Thrust in a knot of shining hair.

Only One Way is Right.
“My boy," said Uncle Hiram, once, while 

giving me advice,
"The saw that doesn’t wabble to the one 

that cuts the ice.
The saw that close applies itself, within its 

narrow groove,
Will soon or late fulfill its work by keeping 

on the move.
When halfway through, temptation may be

set it, like as not, „ , ,
To leave the place that seemeth hard and 

seek a thinner spot;
But shifting m#j f/ill learn, at length, when 

failure they invite:
There’s many a way o’ doin’ things, but only 

one way’s right!

mand at Winnipeg, orders exceeding expecta
tions. Trade and collections have improved 
at Vancouver . /Business is fair at Victoria.

It was in the corner grocery and the 
proprietor and a couple of cronies were 
discussing the borrowing habit. Just then 
the telephone bell gave out its merry 
tinkle and the grocer with dignity walk
ed tb the phone with the air of 
expecting a good order. He put the re
ceiver to his ear and his face wae a study, 
bdying the gracious politeness of his re
plied? The conversation ran something like 
this:

“Is that you Mr. A.? Yes, maam. 
Would you be so kind as to send your, 
little boy on a errand for me. I want him 
to go to ’Mr». B’s house and tell Mbs. B. 
that I cannot go shopping with her this 
dfternOon. My boy is out with the ddiy- 

tepm, bijt 1 ,wi)l take the message 
myself. Well, sorry tb trouble you Mr. 
A. but Fin sure its very kind of you. ’ 
And then thé phone" dropped, “Talk about 
borrowing,” remarked the grocer. “What 
do you think of that?” Notie answered, 
and he went on: “There’s a lady who 
rings me up regularly bo carry some mes
sage for her or eke her friends send mes
sage for me to phone to her. They are 
not customers -but evidently have the hap
py notion that the melleniurn’s here, and 
that a man Can make a living acting as

Now

TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

*• tar

Saint John Wholesale Market.
PROVISIONS

Am dear pork, per bbl 
Pork, mess
P K I prime mesa, “
Plate beef,
Extra plate beef, “
Cheese, factory, new,
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh,
Beans, white,
Beane, Y. E.
Onions,

FISH;
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 65 to 

•• larger, “ 3 85 to
Pollock, 100 lbs, 1 60 to
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 2 25 to 
Herring, rippling, 0 00 to
Herring, Csrnto, fat, hf-bbl 3 00 to 
Herring, Shelbump, No 1, 5 W to

Bhadhf « 0d to
GRAIN.

Oats, Ontario,
, «* Provincial,

Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,.,

TOBACCO.
Black, 18’s,
Black, 12’s, abort stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

RICE.
Amman, owt 
Patna,
Sects,

SUGAR 
Granulated,' bbl 
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
No. 1 Yellow 
Péris lnmpa, bowss 
Pnlvsrizod, ' “

OILS ' " *

Amtsr-&! 018
°Tr5,ti m to 0 17

white 8U-0151 0l6i

^Tioit”4* 0° 85 £ 0 85

TuupentoR 0 69 to 0 69
Castor oil, com. lb, 0 69 to 0 69
Olive oil gal. 9 85 to 0 60
ExtroWoii, 0 36 to 062
No. 1 lard oil, 0 M to 0 65
Seal oil, steam refined, 0 67 to 0 90

bale. 0 54 to 0 66
Ood oiV 0 33 to (135

RAISINS.
London Layers,
Black Baskets,
Loom Muscatel,
Valenqja Tajbt,.

Curran til, bbt 
Currants, boxes.
Currants, oteaned 

APPLES.
Apples, bbi. ’ OO ' to 5 BODried applcs, : 0 $ > 0 0»
E^poraW Apples. 0 10J to 0 II

E3sssie&
Prunes,
Lemons, box

70
25
00

5»

I li
25 to 4 50 
75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 60

gtmex oar
22 00 to 
21 00 tb 
00 00 to 
13 50 to 
16 00 to 
00 10i to 
00 18 to 

22 to 
Uf to 
10 to 
1Ô to 
65 to 
76 to 
00 tp

A hand' disturtis the lilacs’ mist 
That reaches 

And checkers
the window case 
its amethyst 

The border of the curtain lace.

00
withMONTREAL WAS INCOALS. ex ship, delv’d

Old Mines Sydney per ohald 7 50 to 7 50 
Springhill round do 8 50 to 8 50
Springhill Nut do 8 50 to
Reserve Mine do 6 80 to
Caledonia do 6 8Û to
Àçadiâ 0 00 to
JPictou 
Joggio#
Joggins Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton

50a man
The shaken flower goblets bend,

And waves of sweetness slowly spill,
As one, with freedom of a friend,

Leans lightly on the window sill.

The sun ascends the azure steep 
Above, then dashes towards its edge 

His golden spokes; and still they keep 
The ' trysting at the window ledge,

Until a shadow, rosy-gray,
Among the lilac branches slips—

The young man, turning, goes his way,
A tender smile upon his lips.

Half drooped, I see the shining knot 
Of hair, a slender figure, still 

As in a dream; and wonder what 
Was told across the wondow sill.
—Hattie Whitney, in Frank Leslie’s Pop

ular Monthly for April.

PARTIAL DARKNESS.Hi 50
8024 8012 00

Electric Companies Not Able to 
Wholly Do Without Striking 
Workers.

li •; to "And bear in mind, my boy, through life, 
if tempted tasks to shirk,

Success is but a second crop, the aftermath 
of Work.

A lubricator tried and true is Perseverance 
Oil.

And Fortune’s smile is rarely won except 
by honest toil.

A safe cross-cut to Fame or Wealth baa 
never yet been found.

The men upon the heights today are those 
who’ve gone around

The longest way .inspired by the savin’, 
sopaewhajt trite:

There’S many a way o’ doin’ things, hut 
only one way's right”

‘25 to65
to

60 toQ0per bbl c.
to

60 to 
75 to 
75 to

Egg
Stove not 
Chestnut 

LUMBbri 
Spruce deals, Bay Fundy 10 00 
City Mil» 11 SO
Aroostook P B Noa 1A 40 00 

30 00 
20 90

Montreal, April 14(Special) —Two 
hundred linemen and other electrical 
■workers went on strike today and the city 
■was partly in darkness tonight. The elec
tric companies feared the men out would 
tamper with the wires and asked protec
tion from the police. Bookkeepers, clerks 
and other office workers were pressed into 
service cleaning and canhoning the lamps, 
but the companies were not able to cope 
with the emergency. The men in the 
motive power houses were not called out.

75

10 50
19 50 
45 00 
35 00 
25 00
16 00 
13 00 
09 00 
09 00 
K 00 
40 oO 
32 00
20 00 
12 00

ery

Lending.
There Is one thing w’ich all too well I know, 

W'ich is the foolishness of them that lend.
those who borrow mostly mean to owe; 

With alf-a-crown you give away a frlead.

Just now I do not ’esdtate to say 
That most of us is pretty stoney-broke; 

And w'en a pal owns up '« cannot pay, 
you take 'is word, regret that you spoke

No. 3
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 15 0Q 
Common 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (nnst’d) 08 50 
Spruce dimensions 10 00 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 
No. T 30 00
No. 2 ’ 20 00
No. 3 11 00
Laths, spruce 00 90
Lathi, pine 00 90
Pilings, eprooe 
Njbw York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H 
Barbados rakt (50c x) no 
North side Cuba (gid)

00
00
00

I knew my Uncle Hiram had achievement's 
summit reached;

I knew him as an honest man who practiced 
what he preached.—

And so I paid the lesson heed, and rapt 
attention gave,

Wlhen, in an added afterthought,
"Mÿ boy, be brave!

Act well your part; tenaciously to one 
straight course adhere;

Though men declare you’re in a rut,—work 
on, and never fear;

You’ll realize, when you, at length, have 
reached achievement’s height:

There’s many av way o’ doin’ things, but 
only one way’s right!”

—-Roy Farrell Green, in April Success.

For12 00 
08 $00 51.

0 48
804 75 ho said:
754 50

STEAMER ST, CROIX 
MEETS WITH MISHAP,

13 00 Bpt there is some things that should not be 
done.

And such a thing I lately chanced to see; 
My ancient comrade took and did a run 

W’en coming round a corner upon me.

district messenger boy without pay. 
wouldn’t that imake Job swear?”

The man on the biscuit barrel gave a 
sorf, of indignation* “That’s the trouble 
with those peaky modem inventions. You 
pay tor them and your neighbor gets the. 
good of thejp. Now. I used to have a tele
phone in my house, but the whole neigh
borhood thought they owned it and fo^d

and I" ha,} been asleep some hours when 
I heard it thumping on the' wall, a bank
ing on, guy "bed room door and thé babym
bold were trying tb arouse me. I got up 
and looted at iny WatchvIt was a few 
minutes 'after 1 o’clbct 'in the morning, 
and visions of famfly misfortune, business 
disaster or accidental üédtiis, flitted rapid
ly before rati • mind's eÿe. Rushing to the 
phone, I yOffledf «Bello.’ A boyish yex-e 
answered. «‘It’s me; Mr. C.? Will you 
kindly go Vttfound the donner and. tell 
mdtàer 1 won’t be able to get home to
night?” “Where are ■yog, I quarried.” “At 
Isdiantown,” was the reply. "Well if I 
had you here- for about ten seconds you 
young scamp I would—I never finished 
thd sentence for «ger. the phone came the 
nancy taunt, “Good night—old mossback, 
sleep tight-and don’t let the fleas bite.’" 
The next morning t ordered the telephone 
ont of the house.

The recent press statement announcing 
the acquirement by Mark Twain of a 
valualble property in Tafrytown N. x., 
has drawn the foltaw&g reflective gems 
from aigtizto 'who, nourishes the memory 
of the/ great *itb.> serioud and abiding 
aflectiokv - si. I -

Enid he: "Yon remertiber When the 
«HaJiwwha* touched here last eummerwith 
Twain and Reed and Rogers and other 
te6”Yankee» on board?*’. -‘wo..- ’

,“I hadn’t any idga, you heow-, -tbat 
gnph - people were in towy - along 
early in the evening I-.spied Thvain and 
Seed, edging ,,up .Ring streets Mind you 
I’d never lam eyes on either one before,

ponderous, thérè WM lifts ôf him, you 
«e, fait he was stirifehf and) built pro- 
portionatefy, and as for Murk ^ well 
he was jiist Mark Twdin end «smoked a 
fat blank el&ht. *'-**'■■ "

“I flunk' in behind the pair and fallowed 
6p hill. Wheel tve got to Charlotte:Street, 
Reed sort ’of "squared around, and polnt- 

toward Coburg street hill, re-

65 !
00
oc64 I will not 'ide the truth: 1 did intend 

To ask ’im for a trifle on a-C;
But it was not the conduct of a friend 

To go so eudden at the sight of me.

I’m sitting’ lonely in my little room,
Down on my luck, and stoney as can be. 

But this is w’y the air ie filled with gloom: 
Bill Rogers took and ran on seeing me. 

—The Impenitne in London Express.

267556
4439

Struck Submerged Object and Had 
Propeller Injured—- Wednesday 
Trip from St, John Cancelled.

oo Friends.to
When a fellow’s kind of wobbly and uncer

tain on his feet*
And has to work like sixty for to get both 

ends to meet—
When he’s not of much account and has to 

take what he can get—
The people don’t come flockin’ to be friends 

of his, you bet!
They don’t cAne* hayin’: "Pardner, I’m the 

only friend you’ve got.”
And, “Remember that we’re brothers,” and 

■that kind of Tommy roti 
No indeed!—

And they don’t get jealou
friends are what you need.

00
to

25New York time, nom 
Canary Island»
Boston lime nominal
DEALS. 0. D. 
Liverpoool intake mean.' 
London
Bristol Channel

. Boston, April 14—The International line 
strnr. St. Croix, from St. John, N. B.y 
which was due here Sunday night, reajehed 
here at & o’clock tonight. One or more 
of the propeller blades have been broken 
off. The accident occurred off South-west 
Harbor, Me., and it is thought the steam
er’s propel lor. struck a submerged object.

['The . local, agents here aim-ounce that 
the trip from here on Wednesday next 
hhe been cancelled, bbt the steamer will 
leave as usual on Saturday next at ■. 5 p. 
m., standard.

4 €0 to 
8 90 to 
3 70 to 
3 40 to 
l> 05 to 
a oM so

A Gentle. Hint
If I were you, and you were I,

Mamma,
You’d be allowed the cruet of pie,

ir
And sugar, too. And if bigh-spy j:
You liked to play, or kites to fiy,
I’d like them, or at1 least I'd try;
And lessons should ,be by-aud-by.
I’m sure you wouldn’t ever cry 
If I were you and you were I,

Mamma. *
• • » V ■ / • ‘.i- * • 1 " ’

If you were I and I were you,

I’d ask you what you wtoheff to do, 
Mamma; _

And if your game was not quite through 
When bed-time came—'indeed it’s true— 
I’d let you wait. Each day a few 
Nice toys I’d give you, bright and. new.
I think you’d think It pleasant, too,
If you were I, and I were you,

Mamma.
—Caroline McCormack, in th 

per’s Magazine for April.

96 4

*. d.
West Coset Ireland 
Dublin

a over you when
35 0 37 6square him-silver cart

jp a fellow’s
like a friend or two

Ju&t to come around and jolly him when 
things are looking blue;

If the shirt that he’s wearin’ to the only 
one he’s got.

And he’s never showed the public that he’s 
Johnny on the spot.

They don’t come crowdin’ 'round him, nor 
stick out their hands and say:

"We’re your friends, old man; we love you 
—we’re the same blood, anyway”—

No indeed!—
But they watch to give the boot to you 

when friends are what you need.

kind of lonesome and wouldW.rzennort
Belfast
Cork

Country Market
« Wholesale. QUIET AT BRUSSELS.

....0.09 to 0.10 
....0.071/fc “ 0.06% 

.0.04 “ 0.08
.09 " 0.10
.07 “ 0.08
• 08 " 0.06% 
.10 «” 0.12 
.12 " 0.14

.0.14 ” 0.10

.0.17 “ 0.20

.0.50 " 0,80
Turkey,/per lb .. ... ....................0.16 ** 0.20
8S '3£y^:. :;:iS ” -Sf.

« S:g

Carttita, per bbl................ ..>-.,1.00- “ 1,*
■"'°'06 w

SîtriMn'sfluesï, ’.per bbl 

American celery, per doz

Be*!ebütchM-s' 'câreâés '

Beef, country quarter ..
Mutton, per lb, carcass...........
Veal, per lb

Police Absent, and There Were No En
counters—Strikers Closing the Factories. ,e Drawer Har-

SpeaMng of pereaual resemblance re
minds me of an incident Î witnessed in 
New York when governor Flower was in 
the gubernatorial chair of that state. I 
■was shopping one day and went in tu 
Aliens on Broadway to buy something. 
While making the. purchase u, stout gen
tleman of English build and complexion 
passed down-the store aifla behind me. 
Thj. desk called .my attention to him, 
remarking that he was Governor Flower. 
In..'4 .few minutes the report sptepd, 
steppers in the -atore came along in droves 
looking C<tr„ tioyerngr F«i »
crowd besieged the store from the out
side. The dootn had to be dosed aqd. a
ïïfi TÆ

but no one beiieyeji him until pne of .the 
firm ■ cotiifihned flhe sfory. 'I| was siltiplÿ 
a iuritiÿf Cheé of ttnatdcen Identity.

The last time 1 met Judge Curran,’ of 
Montreal- he ækéd -fne' if I had seen his 
prototype recently. I knew ho referred 'to 
Mr. James hfodson, df • this" city, who 
bears a striking personal resemblance to 
the ex-soilotor general of Quebec, now 
Judge Gurran. 1 waS oiught by it once 
mj’Btihf.; tkgning down King street eue 
evening-1 spied my friend Motison, as X 
supposed, seated ia the office of the 
Royal Hotel. I gave him the glad simile 
and turning into the hotel shook hands 
pleasantly with him. The gentleman re
marked “It’s all right my friend, but I’m 
not Mr. Moulson.” That was my first 
introduction to Judge Curran—the bril
liant Irish-Canadian lawyer and states
man. A few days later I was in Freder
icton and passing the Barker House Î 
met Mr. Curran, as I supposed, coming out 
of the hotel. “Glad to meet you again Mr. 
Curran,” I sa'id, and extended my Hand. 
Again *- hearty laugh. “Why old man don’ t 
you know your friend Motilsdn of ' - St. 
John.” It was the wrong man again. Since 
then, whenever I Rave met a man whom 
I thought was Curran or Moulson I, have 
cautiously bacerttinea,. before committing 
mysellf/ which, orie of tbq two it was, for 
t can never tell tother frohi wmeh.

1 CHATTERER.

Pdfk, fre^i, per carcass .. 
Shoulders, per lb .. ..
Ham, per lb............................
Butter, tub, per lb (old).. 
Butter, tub, peg lb (new). 
Chickens, per pair .... .

When things have got to cornin’ as a fellow 
wants ’em to.

When his pockets are all bulgin’ and his 
olo’s are fine and new;

When he steps out proud and lordly and 
ain’t got a thing to fear,

There’s a sudden change comes over folks 
that used to wink and sneer.

They come runnln’ then to tell you that 
they’re all your friends, and say

That they’ve always been dead anxious for 
to help you out some way—

Yes indeed!
r3IFsne.kl6.wah tOotire

The Proof.
Impossible—the eagle’s flight!

A body lift itself in air?
Yet, see, he soars away from sight!—

Can mortals with the immortal share? 
To argue it were wordy strife,
Life only is the proof of life.

Duration, circumstances, things,—
These masure not the eternal State:

Ah, cease from thy vain questionings 
Whether an after-life a-wott,! r .-r. 

Rise thou from self to God, and see 
That immortality must he!

—Lucy Larcom.
* 11

Nothin’ Don<k
■Winter Is too cold for work; . ■
Freezln’ weaker make, me shtit. ; .

»d ^nTm°yn d^s flaatlbS’.

- ":

Brussels, April 14—‘The day passed here 
in perfect tranquility. Several meetings 

held in the suburbs during the even
ing. M. Van Der Velde and other Social
ist leaders made violent speeches in the 
vicinity of the Maison Du Peuple, but or
der was maintained, mainly due to the 
conspicious absence of the police. ,

Despatches from the mining and indus
trial regions indicate -’a serious situation 
with regard’.tq the strike. This lias even 
extended to the textile workers at Ghent, 

reept from Huy, no reports of grave dis- 
ftiânces have been received. At Huy 

the .striking quairtymen ‘had an encounter 
with gendarmes in which several On both 
sides weré injured.

Tire Socialist announced. today that they 
Would inténpëllàti JKè' government tomor
row on the brutality of the police of Brns- 
sels.

'"Np" credence ; ie given tp the. report of 
a plot against King Leopold at Biarr-itz.

Bands of strikers at Charleroi paraded 
the streets and surrounding country, clos
ing the workshops and factories whose 
employee had not joined the-strike. They 
succeeded in shutting up all the metal fac
tories, most of tire. glass works and a 
number of other establishments.

0 00 to 0 00 
2 20 to 2 301 
0 08 to 0 084
0 06* to 0 074
0 00 to 0 00 0 1Î to 0 12 

toO 074 
0 0 6Î t cO 06 
0 67 4 t ) 0 08

were

:* *. •

X-* o oe mbzmb
Friends are always mighty plentiful when 

friends ain’t what you need.
—Chicago Record-Herald.

i

Ex!0;7t.0. % “ 1.00' tu
•0.50. ;; 6tQ0
1.50 " 1.50

0. Old Pipe. '
A comrade constant,, tried and true, 
.To cheer me up,when J am blue;
I could not get yoù—

Baptized have you oft been by flro— 
A bit of cracked and blackened briar, 
Yet you still Solàce, soothe, inspite— 

—Old Pipe.

0 1*3 t4> 0 14 v
0 11 to 18
0 05 to oao
3 50 to 3 50

yjw .V'• • 4Ê 10 :to 6 12
Dates, bxs . i; 4.1* Jn>: tt O* - to 0 06

5“ »tf
Valencia Orange#
Bananas

" 'Ttemn.

^•,^\bbV.ïd | . :

» Mw,'ronsi

Eggs, hennery, per doz.. ...0.16 “ 0.14
Onions, per lb .t„i. ..0.00
Rhubarb, per lb., ,. ..0.14 * 0.»
Potatoes, per peck.............................0.20 0-26PaSnips, per beck............................0.00 “ 0.25
Turnips, per peck...........................0.00 " 0.20
Beets, per pock.................................... 0.00 ; 0.20
Carrots, per peck.. .. .............. 4.00 “ 0.20
Celery,' per bunch .. .. ............0.10 0.
abickens, per p*ir.............................8.6a "
Fowl, per pair...................... 8.80
Turkeys.. .. .................................0.20

E t

'

. .ft-:
The fret of life you drive, away;

-iMake bright the night a^id fair the day; 
I love you more than I can eay—

—Old Pipe.

4 50 td 5 00 
1 78 to 2 25

Sasîissf^-aa s*
MOLASSES.

That’s the way the season» ran.
Seems I can't get nothin’ done.

—Lipplflcott’e Magazine.
-nr-

CURES WEAK MES FREEPRINT OF HAND II 
BLOOD UPON 00IIT,

ing over 
marked freetingly : 
i ^There^ another we can climfc.,,
Now, Mark, who had been scrutinizing 

no whère in particular, suddenly glanced 
toward his campenion—a glance part 
funffeed pity, -part alarmed “My
God/1 said he, and that was all.

Insures Love and a Happy Home for All e
How any man may quickly cure himself 

after years of suffering from sexual weak
ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele, 
etc., and enlarge small weak organs to full 
size and vigor. Simply send your name and 
address to Dr. Knapp Medical Co., 1959 Hull 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., arid (they will gladly 
Bend the free receipt with full directions so 
tha/t any man may easily cure himself at 
home. This is certainly a moot generous 
offer, and the following extracts taken from 
their dally mail, show what men think or 
their generosity.

"Dear SH» :-4>l«roe eocept^iny sincere
thanks for yours of recent date. I have 
given your treatment a thorough test and 
the benefit has been extraordinary. It has 
completely braced me up. I am just aa^noS m re* ^

"Dear Sirs:—Your method worked beauti
fully. Results were exactly what I needed. 
Strength and vigor have completely re
turned and enlargement is entirely satis
factory.”

Dear Sirs.—Youra was received and I had 
no trouble in making .u*e of. ,the receipt as 
directed, and oitii "tfuthfùW " say it la a 
boon to weak men. I am greatly improved 
in size, strength -end vigor.’

All correspondence is strictly confidential, 
mailed in plain, sealed envelope, 
ceipt is free for the asking and they want 
every man to have it.

Family Reunion After '*30 Years.
Manchester, N. H., April 12—Thirty 

years ago, Patrick Butler, of this city, 
placed his motherless children, a boy and 
a girl, in a Boston orphanage, from wiiicb 
the little ones were sent to farms in Mass
achusetts. The family that took the boy 
went west. Mr. Butler tried to find Ms 
son, ibut gave it up after several years.

Three weeks ago, Henry Butler, a pros
perous citizen of Sioux Falls, S. D., wrote 
to Manchester asking for information con
cerning his father, Patrick Butler, whom 
he had not seen for 30 jjears. The letter 
came into the hands of parties who knew 
Patrick Butler, and the latter was quickly 
notified.

The little Butler girl grew up and was 
married, to a wealthy Lawrence man, and 
she, too, bad searched, long for -her 
brother. There will be a happy reunion.

to 0 27
to 0 00 
to 0 26
to 0 «3

Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New Orleans 
Porto Rieo,

FLOUR AND MEAL.

THE DOMINION CAPITAL.

Mr. Fiblding Gives a Dinner-Dr. Webb 
Leaves for Home—A Fatal Accident. Murder of Young Brother and Sister 

Charged to a Negro.
The Fish Market.3 00 to 3 1(0 

25 50 to 27 00
4 60 to 4 70

Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Earn-

wholesale.

Fresh.
Ottawa, April 14—(Special!)—H. J.

Logan, who has been laid up for a week 
with bronchitis, is around again.

Hon. W. S. Fielding gave a dinner in 
the senate restaurant tonighlt to members 
and senators from Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island j also Messrs, 
llaggart, Talbot, Boss (Ontario), E. M.
MacDonald, M. P, P. (Pictcru), Geo. Me:
Àvity, St. John, and C. B. Burns.

Dr. Seward Webb and party left' this 
afternoon for their homes in Shelburne,
Vt. He
with General Manager Chamberlain, of 
the Canada Atlantic, and afterwards in
spected the oar shops. He will return in 
a week.

Francis A. Graham, of Ottawa, for
merly an employe at the C. P. R. shops, 
was struck by a train today and received | the Indian Territory, took place a few 
injuries from which he died an hour later j miles east of Stitwell. A white man named 
at St. Luke’s hospital. He was about 44 Dudley killed his ten-year-old daughter, 
years old. The right arm was nearly fatally wounded two other children and 
severed, the skull and ribs fractured and seriously injured his wife. Dudley has 
body bruised. been brought here to prevent lynching.

He confessed.
Washington, April 14—It has just de- 

veloped that murder was committed on 
the U. S. S. Cincinnati last week, while 
the ship was at Charlestown. James A. 
Paine, a blacksmith, struck with a pair 
of iron tongs and killed Agnes Williams, 
a water tender. Paine will be oourtmar- 
tialed.

Laurel, Del., April 14—Elmer Collins 
arrested tonight, changed with the

A, citizen was one evening last week 
returning to the cheery comforts of his 
handsome home from the outer desola
tion and arctic dreariness of a cold, rainy, 
April tight. As he turned to ascend to 
ttis doôr he was ’ Surprised at hearing 
eduads proceeding from a front room-such 
*s would be made by Carrie Nation in a 
bar-reom.' Tbs ftitniture seemed to be be
ing thrown in one'Comer from the other 
end of the «torn. Dire .possibilities and 
forebodings oibwded -xn upon - his brain, 
but as he rwched - the door, those of:«B

i ; Des Moines, la., April 14—'While re
turning from church last evening, Mary 
Peterson, 15, and Thomas, 11, children ot 
Peter J. Peterson, ivesre murdered by some 
unknown’ peiaoa, believed tp *e a negro. 
The body of the girl was found in a ditch. 
She had been assaulted. The body of the 
boy was found in the ditch on the oppo
site, stifle hi the. road.

James Hutchins, a negro, was arrested 
suspicion. He had on the back of his 

coat the imprint of a bloody hand, tie 
gave a rambling account of where he had 
been during tlhe sight. Excitement is run
ning high and talk of lynching is common.

Saliiaaw, I. T., April 14—One of thé 
most brutal murdens ever committed in

4 05 to 4 10
3 91 b> 4 «
6 25 to 5 3

SAID1.

Liverpool, aaok *t store 0 63 to - 0 66 
Butter salt, cask factory

1 00 to 1 10

uy Haddock, .per 16............................ " 0-”

o!l2 " oils
" 1.00

€od, per lb 
Halibut ..
Gaspereaux, per 100............... *4.00

Medium Pabeuts 
Oatmeal Roller

• . ' Dry- X

g». ÎSSUV. :: it
« ft

Smokcti herring, L W.. .. ...0.06 0.Q7
Smoked herring, medium ....0.06 0.07
PickMti herring, Oaneo, bbls . .5.00 " 5.25
Pickled herring, Grand M'anan,

hf-bbls.. .. ................. •••4*00 2.to
Pickled herring, bay, hf-bbls. .1.90 2.0.>
Mackerel, No 3, bbl a .................1Ü..0O ‘ 11.00
Mackerel, No 3, hf-bbls......... 0.00 ‘ 6.00

tilled
SPICKS. ... K h

L f
65 to 0 ?6 

0 15 to 0 22 
0 20 to 0 22
0 22 to Q 23 
0 18 to 0 22 
0 18 to 0 22

closeted for half an hour onNutmeg», .
Owu per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Clove» ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.
Qondenasd,^! lb oane, per

was
'•“f--yvr-7 -t-
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WEEK'S TRADE REVIEWED.
The re-

Ne^r York, ^prll H—iR. O. Dun & Co’s 
WQckly review of «trade tomorrow will say:

Good news predominates in the business 
world, notwithstanding two somewhat seri
ous drawbacks. Weather conditions have 
been unsatisfactory at many points, retard
ing retail distribution and delaying outdoor 
work, while excessive rain has put many 
southern planters behind with work in the 
cotton fields. Still more of a handicap is 
the strife between wage earner and em
ployer. Manufacturing is exceptionally ac
tive in lines not disturbed by strikes, and 
there is a vigorous movement of goods 
through regular channels. Transportation is 
heavy, as shown by railway earnings in 
March, 6.7 per cent. larger than last year. 
Although speculation has "increased very ma
terially, it is still far short of last year’s 
aggregate. Not only pig iron, but bars, 
billets and structural shapes are also sold 
so far ahead that new business is compara
tively light. Firmness in cotton goods 
naturally follows ' the combination of light 
stocks and the interruption of work at some 
mills with threatened disturbance at others, 
together with thè higher prices of raw ma
terial. In many lines it is no longer possible to 
secure prompt deliveries and buy era have 
practically ceased to ask concessions. Job
bers are preparing for the fall trade and 
duplicate orders sustain a fair volume of 
current business. Footwear manufacturers 
have secured a little more business and 
shops have been able to avoid the reduced 
time that was feared. Fluctuations were 
more "irregular in corn, which broke sharply 
here and at the west, but made a partial 
recovery although still remaining below the 
best price last month. Wheat moved with
in narrow limits, varying a fraction accord
ing to the preponderance of good or bad 

[ crop news. The most definite despatches in
dicated a slightly lower condition in the 
southwest, but it is «till too early for any
thing positive. Lower prices stimulated ex
ports for a time, but shipments of wheat 
and flour from all ports of the United 
during the week were only 3,849,970 bushels, 
against 4,976,§ld last year, and Atlantic ex
ports of corn were only 159,213 bush against 
2,020,349 a year ago. Cotton moved up to 
the highest point of the season. Failures 
for the week numbered 196 in the United 
States against 203 last year, and 19 in Can
ada against 24 last year. . . . _.

Spring orders have been shipped at St. 
John and sorting orders come in slowly. 
Trade in country districts is good, owing to 
the early season. A strike along the water
front is affecting shipping at Halifax. Coal 
and steel stocks continue active. Wholesale 
trade is satisfactory at Toronto. Traders 
dull at Quebec. Business is good for the 
season at Montfsal. All staples are in de-

'.yWi

WTO’P* 3 00 to 3 00Oik Brand 
Oondeuwd 1 lb. oane, per

t n fljM.B

Shamroek 
J iva, per lb. green 
Jamacia, “ Shot by His Friend.

Quebec, April 14.—(Special)—lahmael 
Cunningham, employed by the Leyland 
Steamship line, was shot this afternoon i 
iby a friend named Jacques. They were 
practising revolver shooting, when it is 
said Jacques’ revolver was accidentally 
discharged and the ball lodged in Cunning
ham’s back. Cunningham’s condition is 
serious.

1-!
MATCHES.

Gross.
1

{J »• 8E2« i 0r .WM
QANDLBS.

Mould per lb.
TEAS.

Ceylon
Congou, per lb aommon 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Oolong,

NAILS
Out, 50 dz, A 60 ds, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 ds 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

t :iU- 0 tom, mm. t

o was
murder of his wife, Elda, who was found 
Saturday in the stable of her farm with 
her skull crushed and throat cut. lie 
was taken into custody immediately after 
fois wife was buried today. The shirt Col
lins wore when he says lie found his wife 
dead in the stable was examined by de
tectives and they 
wriatlband. Collins claims that the blood 
got there while he was picking up his 
wife’s body.

P 0
r

o
The threatened snow storm didn’t come. 

It never will be massed.—Boston Globe.
0

i ;VMrjf

I Soft«>V found blood on the
2 6

.*»■ 2
VÂM/L To Select Episcopal Bishops.

Cincinnati, April 13—More than 60 
bishops have signified their intention to 
be present here Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week at the session <xf the house 
of bishops of the Episcopal church, when 
bishops of Salina (western Kansas), of 
Honolulu and of Porto Rico and perhaps 
of Mexico are to be selected.

4
m Harnesst

i<
i

English Navy er b. 0
American Navyr per lb, 0 
English hand-picked. 0

PAINTF.

Only Mayoralty Contest at Chatham.
Chatham, April 11—(Special)—Nomin

ations were filed today for the civic elec
tion on Tuesday. The eight aldermen, 
Hocken. Wyse. Murray, Morris, Macin
tosh, Malier, Murdock and Nicol were re
elected by acclamation. W. B. Snowball 
and W. C Winslow will contest the 
mayoralty.

Aft Ï Ii Tn m jrmr *»+
““ M toA *4 • glere 
M4 ee tousï M Wire V7 
Min It'KBkA Mar. ■ •«• Oil, t»q on 
leBfthwe «• Ulk-mUi N 
Uei twice M loaf M II •nllmsrti/ wemK

mm
Fill White lead, Brand ram’s No. 

1 B. B. per 100 lbs. 
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.

fi

I rStates

EUREKA W Wholesale Kidnapping.
Mexico City, April 13—Thé police of Vlia 

city have broken, up a gang of kidnapP^ 
who have been enticing young boys 
house where they were kept prior to 
shipped to Yucatan to work 
quin plantation. The detectives found U 
bo)r8 in one house.

rivals. She ^f^SgSg^^JfltMontreaJ a* The Boxers,the Bqecs end Bergeron have 
soon as the buoys are plaœTbetween Que- badly during the past couple of
Ibec and Montreal. years.—Toronto Telegram. _
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First Vessel from Sea at Quebec.
Quebec, April '13—(Special)—Steamer 

Fremona arrived from sea this evening,

0.5Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb.
Rigging chains, per lb. 0 44 
Yellow metals, per lb. 0 15 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

0 44 the Hene-
-majHel, rr is time for school ” where is miabel?

SOLUTION OF SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.
- With the upper part of the picture asright of the speaker, formed by the trees 

■ tÿise, Roe wild may be found just tQ the in the background.

on

the first vessel from sea this season. The 
Fremona beats the record for earliest ar-I 2 00sire

LIME. 
I Casks, 

Bbls.
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II TIE BOER COHIOI CHIPS,DEATHS. caster, for Philadelphia; bark Edvard L 
Mayberry, for Point A'Pitre; stihrs Fanny 
Palmer, Alice B Cfoeby, and Henry S Little, 
for coal ports; and the wlndbound fleet.

Slalem, -Mass, April m—Sld, schr M J Soley, 
for Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 11—Ard, eohrs 
Marie C Stuart, Richards, from Humacoa, 
P. R. (30 days), for orders (ordered Bos
ton).

Sid—Schr Hope Haynes, from Port Read
ing, for Biddetford.

Passed—Schrs Maggie Miller and Ware- 
ham, for St. John.

J1 MS AGRICULTURE IN HI, OBITUARY.
HEFFERNAN—In this city on Friday, the 

Inst, after & lingering illness, Margaret j 
L., beloved wife of Patrick Heffernan, and 
daughter of William McDade, Barnes ville,
N(yLBARY—At the Mater tiAsericordiae 
Home, on the 12th inst., Mrs. Mary O'Leary, 
aged 103 years.

NASE—Suddenly, at St. John, on Sunday, 
April 18, 1902, William Greenwood Nase, 
youngest son of the late John Quinton Nase, 
of Westfiefd, Kings county, in the 04th year 
of hid age.

SU GRUB—Tn Somerville, April 11, John, 
beloved husband of Julia Sugrue. .

HMD—In this city, on the 13th inst., Ma
tilda. widow of the late Robert Deid, in the 
66th year of her age.

ELLIOTT—In this city, on the 14th inst., 
Elizabeth Ann Reid, -relict of the late Arm
strong Elliott, in the 73rd year of her age.

WILSON—At Rex ton, Kent county, April 
14th, Margaret Carruthers, wife of Peter Wil
son, aged 68.

KJORDAN—In this city, on the 14th Inst., 
Mary Ellen, Infant daughter of James L. 
and C. Alice Riordan.

TOOMEY—On the 13th inst., at Waterville, 
lie., James Toomey, formerly of St. John, 
leaving two brothers and sister to mourn 
their loss.

lath
Mrs Margaret Heffernan.

The death occurred Friday morning, 
at her residence, Brussels street, of Mrs. 
Margaret L. Heffernan, wife of Patrick 
Heffernan, wholesale meat dealer in the 
city market. Deceased was 'but 32 years 
old and was a daughter of Wm. McDade, 
of Barnesville, Kings county. Her bus- 
hand two children survive her and have 
the sympathy of many friends.

Vivid Description ot the Life There-I he English Doing a 
Magnificent Work—More Boer Children at School Than 
Before the War.

How the Government Has Aided in Profitable Farming An
MinisterInteresting Synopsis of the Annual Report of the 

of Agriculture—Canada’s Excellent Showing. FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, April 12^Sld, sehra Emma E Pot
ter, for Clementsport, if S; Etta A Stimson, 
for Shulee, N S.

Cld—Schrs Lotus, fot 6t John ; Wellman 
Hall, for Kingsport, N 8, and Halifax.

Boston, April 13—Ard, strnrs Boston, Stan- 
wooi, from Yarmouth ; Kennebec, from 
Bath; Bay State, from Portland; City of 
Bangor, from Bangor ; schrs Genes ta, from 
Clementsport; Cora B, from Clementsport, 
N S; Clara E Randall (of Portland), from 
Manzanilla, March 18, via Deleware Break
water, April 5; Maria B, from. Parrsboro; G 
Walter Scott, from Quaco, N B; Nellie Car
ter, from Five Islands, N S; Ray G, from 
Parrsboro; G Walter Scott, from Quaco; 
Nellie I White, from Sand River, N S; 
Jessie D,' from Windsor; Lulu, from Ma
tthias; Laura T Chester, from Rockpart, Me; 
Diadem, from Rockland, Me; Yankee Maid, 
from Rockland; Forest Bell and Lizzie C 
Rich, from Maohias.

iSld—Schrs Lotus, for St John; Wellman 
Hall, for Halls Harbor, N S; Geo W Col
lins, for Sullivac, Me; Lizzie Lee, for Ston- 
ington. Me.

Boothbay Harbor, April 12—Ard, schr Ina, 
from SO John, coastwise.

Boothbay, Me, April 13—Ard, schrs Lady 
Antrim, from Boston ; Ella May, from Rock- 
port; Ulrica R Smith, from Harrington; 
31ith May, from Calais.

Sld—Schr Theresa Wolf, for Bangor. 
Charleston ,S C, April 12—Cld, stmr Egda, 

for Charlottetown, PEI.
Hyannis, Mass, April 13—Ard, schrs Mad

agascar, from Calais, for Sag Harbor (will 
land deckload here); Andrew Peters, from 
Calais, for Bridgeport; Witch-Hazel, from 
Base River.

New Bedford, April 12—1Sid, schr Clifford C 
for St John.

New York, April 12—Sid, stmr Micmac, 
for Sydney, C B.

Portland, Me, April 13—Ai<d, Sunday, stmr 
Horatio Hall, from New York; tug Spring- 
hill with barg«« 3 and 6, from Parrsboro, 
N S; schrs Nathan, Lawrence, from Savan
nah; Chas Davenport and Wm H Clifford, 
from Newport News; Clara Goodwin, from 
Philadelphia; Julia Frances, Annie R Lewis, 
Sarah C Smith, Nellie F Sawyer and Mat- 
tie J Ailes, from New York; W R Perkins, 
from New York; Kioka and Mary L Norton, 
from Boston.

Ard Saturday, bark € H Nickerson, from 
Boston, to load for South America; schrs 
Lulu W Kipp-a, from Franklin, for New 
York; J M Kennedy, from Ellsworth, for 
New York; Thomas Hix, Lillian, and Henry 
May. from Boston.

Salem, Mass, April 12—Sid, schrs Maria 
Pearson, for Liverpool, N S; Hattie C, for 
Annapolis; Viola, for St John; Wascano, for 
St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 13—Ard and 
sailed, schrs Charley Wooleey, from Perth 
Amboy, for Rockland ; Ernst E Lee, from 
New York for Eastport ; Fred C Holden, from 
New York, for Eastport.

Ard, schr Jesse Barlow, from Elizabeth - 
port, for Searsport; Marion Draper, from 
Hoboken, for Hallowell ; Flora Condon, from 
Perth Amboy, for Bangor; Northern Light, 
from Jersey City, for Bangor; Tel- 
umah, from Perth Amboy, for Bangor; Jor
dan L Mott, from Norfolk for Rockland ; 
Druid, from Raritan River, for Portland ; 
Donna T Briggs, from Stonington, Me, for 
New York; Lavolta, from East Maohias, for 
Rondout; Sarah Eaton, from Calais (broke 
tore gaff).

Passed—Schr William Marshall, from New 
York, for St John; O M Marrett, from New 
York, for Rockland; 'Marion N Cobb, from 
Pamunky River, Va, for Waldoboro.

City Island, April IB—Bound South, schr 
Lena White, from Red Beach, Me; Wm 
Rice, from Rockland, Me.

Bound east—Stmr Manhattan, from New 
York for Portland.

Boston, April 14—Ard, stmr Si Croix, from 
St John via Portland; bqe Sigurd, Oxnevad, 
from Melbourne via Stanley, F I; bqetn 
Reynard, Barteaux, ; from Buenos Ayres 
sebrs Luta Price, from St John ; Corinto, 
from Diligent River, N S; Medford, from 
Cienfuegos; Luther T Garretson, from 
Brunswick ,Ga; Rebecca A Taul&ne, from 
Darien ; Chas L Mitchell, from Pensacola; 
Belle O’Neill, from Pensacola; Martha P 
Small, from Newport News; Kit Carson, 
from Raritan River, N J.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, April 14—Ard, schr 
Marion Cdbb, from Virginia for Waldoboro.

Sid—Schrs Ulrika R Smith, for New York; 
Edith May, for New York; Ella May, for 
Providence; Ethel F Merriam, for New York; 
R P Chase, for New York; Ina, for New 
York.

Calais, Me, April 14—Sid, schr E Water
man, for Nantucket.

Charleston, S C, April 14—Sid, stmr Egda, 
for Charlottetown, PEI.

City Island, April 14—Bound south, schrs 
A P Emerson, from St John; Garfield White, 
from Point Wolf, N ®.

Delaware Breakwater, Del, April 14—Await
ing orders, stmr Jeseric, from Halifax.

Eastport, Me, April 14—Ard, schr Orozim- 
bo, from Now York.

Sid—toqetns Progresse, for Messina; Martha 
A Bradley, for Grand Banks.

Jersey City, April 14—Sid, schr Alliance, 
for Shippegan, N B.

Newport News, Va, April 14—Sid, ochr 
Spartan, for Wise asset.

Philadelphia, April 14—Ard, stmr Lancas
ter, from Portland, towing barge Indian 
Ridge; Harrisburg, from Portland, towing 
barge Hammond. ,

Cld—Stmr Lancaster, for Portland, towing 
barge Pax tang, for Boston.

Portland, April 14—Ard, strnrs Nutria, from 
Hamburg; Manhattan, from New York; schrs 
Phoenix, from Parrsboro, N S; Franconia, 
from Rondout; Eldora, Mary L Newton and 
General Banks, from Boston.

—Tug Springhlll, with barge No 3, for 
Parrsboro, N S; schrs Ervain B, for Sack- 
ville, N 'B; Glenrosa, for Parrsboro, N S.

Rockland, Me, April 14—Ard, bqe Chiarina, 
from New York for Bangor; schr James A 
Brown, from New York.

St. Ubes, April 9—Sid, schr Spdnaway, for 
St John’s, iNfld.

Salem, Mess, April 14—Ard, schr Alice T 
Boardman, from Boston for Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 14—Ard and 
sld, schrs W H Waters, from St John for 
New York; Alaska, from Advocate, N S, for 

York; Julia & Martha, from Calais for 
New Yqrk.

Ard—Schrs Brigadier, from Norfolk for 
Camden, Me; Hamburg, from Port Reading 
for Saco; Sardinian, from Rockland for New 
York : Rodney Parker, from Frankfort, Me, 
for New York; Clara E Rogers, from Calais 
for New York; Andrew Peters, from Calais 
for Bridgeport; Eva May, from St John for 
City Island; Ella Clifton, from Maehias for 
Providence; Annie P Chase, from Philadel
phia for Rockland and Bangor; John Brace- 
well and Sadie Willcutt, from Stonington, 
Me, for Frankfort; Romeo, from St John for 
New Haven.

Sld—Schrs Donna T Briggs, from Stoning
ton, Me, for New York; Lavolta, from East 
Maehias for Rondout; Sarah Eaton, from 
Calais for New York.

Passed—Stmr Horatio Hall, from Portland 
for New York.

dency to pneumonia predisposes them to 
every other form of illness. It is intended 
this year, before the winter comes on, to 
house afl refugees in portable wooden 
huts which will take the place of tents in 

streets and squares, there are schools and the camps- Of these I shall have more 
hospitals, shops, churches, work-rooms, to say later on. Some few- refugees in the 
soup kitchens; and to every tjiock or Bloemfontein camp attribute the high rate 
street of houses a certain proportion of of mortality to an insufficient supply of 
wash-houses, public bath rooms, etc., are fresh vegetables. These are difficult to 
allotted. In all camps food rations, fuel, obtain in "sufficient quantity and are very 
soap, necessary clothing, working mater- costly, but, on a Boer suggestion, it is 
ials, boots, etc-, are provided at public now proposed to supplement the existing 
expense; the schools are free and the ration with fresh "mealies.” 
churches are, of course, of the religion of Nothing can be more friendly than the 
the occupants of the camp. Some of the spirit in which suggestions for the amelio- 
camps, owing to peculiarities of situation, ration of camp life are made and received, 
climate, water supply, and still more The ladies of Bloemfontein devote a good 
specially to the character and degree of deal of their time to visiting the camp, 
civilization of -the majority of the occu- and little voluntary classes of lacemaking, 
pants, are more successful than others, etc-, are formed among the refugees.
It is only necessary to imagine the civil But the supreme instrument of uncon- 
population of London turned out into scious reconciliation is the system of free 
camps, the inhabitants of Belgravia in one education admirably organized and inde- 
and the inhabitants of Whitechapel in an- fatigably carried out under the supervision 
other, and it will be clear to any under- of Mr. Sargant. the very able director of 
standing that, though the two camps public education for the two colonies. Mr. 
should have started in absolutely equal Sarganit has devoted -himself with whole- 
material conditions, there would before hearted enthusiasm to the work- He began 
many months had passed be a marked dif- ifc|yE_€ubout 100 teachers for the camp 
ference between them. So it is in the jHPls. Be bas now 200- Before the end 
Orange River and Transvaal- Some camps of the year he hopes to add another 100 
are infinitely cleaner, more wholesome, to his Staff. Some of these teachers are 
and nicer than others, but from the gen- Dutch; the latest importations are chiefly 
eral system one clear and strong impres- Scotch. The next batch will be English, 
sion remains- It is that the humane e£- Scotch and colonial. In every camp there 
fort made for the first time in the his- are schools in proportion to the number 
tory of war to shield "wom«jn and children of child refugees. Instruction is given in 
of an enemy from unnecessary suffering English, and in some of the lower classes 
will not 'be without its very great and an important part of the work consists in 
good result. teaching the children to speak English. I

The immediate effect of such an effort was present at a lesson of this sort,which 
in relieving the enemy of his impedimenta consisted in putting up a picture on an 
and leaving him free to fight us without easel in front of a large class. It nap
thas© intimate cares which must of neces- pened' to be a farmyard picture, and the 
sity play a large part in determining the eager-eyed class, all of very small chil- 
cessation of hostilities has been evident 1 dren, was asked if any one could say what 
enough. It has disposed many even of he saw- Presently a chiibby hand went 
those who were proud of the action from I up from one of the benches and a confi- 
a national point of view, and glad that ; dent little voice piped out the single word 
it should be done, to say, "It is magnifi- , "cow.” His pronunciation was corrected; 
cent, but it is not war.” Here, on the j and the next minute the whole class was 
spot, one realizes. No, it’s not war, but j shouting in unison "I see a. cow. ~“en 
it is something better; it is permanent a rival aspirant for fame discovered two 
peace. It has, perhaps, prolonged the cows.” Another eagerly outstripped him 
struggle for a few months, but it has laid with "two cows in the green grass- The 
seeds the fruit of which, I think all those fun grew fast and furious, and the shout 
who -have patiently observed the system in unison as I passed' on had reached to 
at work will venture to predict, will be something like the length of a response 
reaped through many generations. The in the Psalms- There was no doubting 
congregation of the whole young popula- the enjoyment of the children- The keen* 
tion of the state at an impressionable age ness of the upper classes, which receive 
under British influence has given a unique tuition up to the level of the highest 
opportunity, such an opportunity as could standard ait home, is as great as that of 
occur but once in the life of a people, for the Tower; and the statistical results given 
bringing the two races together- The op.- . by the educational reports bear out fully 
portunity has been admirably used. No the impression gained by ocular demon

pass through the camps and see stration. There are actually in the camps, 
the happy faces of the thousands of chil- keenly profiting by the opportunities of 
dren who duster round the schools and English education, a larger number of-elm- 
soup kitchens, nor listen to the confidence dren than ever figured before the war on 
with which they grumble out their little the Dutch school rolls. I have not before 
grumbles, without realizing the state of me the total numbers for the two col- 
harmony which exists Detween them and ; onies combined, but for the Orange River 
the English authorities who are governing j Colony alone the number now attending 
them- The rate of mortality remains, the camp schools—and attending with an 
it is admited, somewhat bafflingly high, unusually high average of regularity—is 
but it is chiefly among very young chil- about 11,500 children, whereas the great- 
dren. The refugees are in frankest con- est number on the Dutch school rolls be- 
sultaftion with the British authorities on fore the war was 9,500. In other words, 
the subject, and anything that can be the entire young population of the colony- 
done to lessen the evil is being done, is for the time being under English tm- 
Here in the Bloemfontein camp the Boer tion. Mr- Sargant, it muât be understood, 
mothers with whom I have been able to is director of public education for both 
discuss the violent changes of temper- colonies, and all that has been said ap- 
ature which have to be endured in tent plies in system to the two, though 1 have 
life, where the midday sun is overpower- personally as yet seen the methods only 
ingly hot and the nights at some seasons J in application in the Orange River Loi- 
sharply cold- They say that the babies j ony.—Bloemfontein Correspondence Lon- 
cannot bear the alteration, and the ten- j don Times-

All the camps are organized on similar 
principles. A large number of tents are 
erected on the laid-out lines of a little 
town. There are main streets and side

The annueâ report of the minister of the exports of pork, becoa, bams, ete, agriculture for ^Dominion of Canada,

£or the year ended October 31st last, is a §29.820.
budget of interesting matter, in which In cheese, while in 1896 the exports valu-

iSuffz tsaàTysss trsL/axcswüïexhibition, in the conditions for live >a expected that this wiU be more than 
stock, Canada carried off an extraordinary counterbalanced during the current 12 
number of prizes, much larger in propor- months by the establishment of consoli- 
tion to (the number of animale entered dated curio g rooms. , „
than the United States, which was the It is satisfactory to learn that Canadian
only competitor, with the natural result eggs are favorites in Great Britain, and, Friday, April 11.
of dtimirlatioir more than ever the trade as importers have distinctly stated now stmr nahome. 1*1, leukten, from West £ brtween Canada and' the they ran be succ^uHy put at test rate. Indies, Schofield & Co, mails, mdse and
United States. on the English market Mr. rVher has "g^stwise-Stmr Westport, 48, Powell, fromjts-ssz trsisrsn sravauL “ ”■ ™"-

1rsrsxsrsrf .**>«-*-«*-«»*
emption of how they are being met. Cold country markets has passed beyond the 
Storage and ite developments naturally trial stage, and here, again the spirited 
«resent a bold front to this volume, for enterprise of the minister has redounded 
next in importance to the production of to the profit of the poultry keeper, 
foods for export comes in natural sequence Work at the experimental fann has been 
the necessity for their preservation while phenomenally prolific of information to 
Waiting as well as while actually in tran- the dairyman, to the horticulturist, to the 
•it. The most fastidious grumbler could agriculturist, and to the poultry keeper, 
not find a peg in this regard on which while researches in the entomological eec- 
to hang even the flimsiest of complaints, tion have been of great service 
The honorable the minister of agriculture Some important chacal investigations 
has not wearied the reader with super- are chronicled, and ’S*» d'vifton ■of the 
flous statistics, and with characteristic report is of special mterest to Nova Scotia 
generosity he has not taken to himself farmers residing on the borders of the 

-Aa aù the credit for increased prosperity in Bay of Fundy.* Me department of state, liberally credit- The continued systematic testing ot 
ihg the officer, of the department with promising varieties of agricultural crops 
the parts they have respectively taken in obtained m different parts of the wo d 
bringing about these excellent results. has paced Canadian formera' “™

The farmer views progress not only by as bo knowledge of the best and most pro- 
enhanced production, but also by aug- duobve sorte of agricultural products, 
mented profits, and under each of these They have learned to observe the char- 
headings he shows up well. The value of aeteriStic differences m varieties, and, 
some Canadian farm products exported their powers »f observation thus awaken- 
t*st year showed a phenomenal increase ed, they have been led to bring these 
in volume when compared with 1896, such faculties to bear on other poUmui « 
as peas, which had risen from $1,290,491 their business, to their individual advant- 
ip the latter year to $2,674,712 in 1901; age and profit. Their neighbors,™.time, 
flour, which had risen from $718,433 in have 'become interested in this work and 
1896 to $4,016,226 last year; and oats have benefited thereby, and the good ro- 
whwh in 1896 amounted to $273,861, had fltence has thus been rapidly «tending 
v-Mum in 1001 to 62 490 621. through all sections of ithe farming

In the butter trade (the value of the ex- mrnitty. Th« ne^, f^^e in the annua, 
ports in 1901 was $3,295,663, having in- distribution of seed, introduced under the 
creased from $1,052,088 in 1896 or over instructions of the minister of agricultiue,
200 per cent., while from the port of Mont- three years ago has made this work uv 
leaftione the number of packages car- creasingly beneficial. Und«rthe new-ar 
ried in cold storage increased from 227,- rangement, larger samples than those hith- 
663 in 1900 to 410J803 in 1901. (Median erto sent have 'been forwarded, the med 
butter is certainly winning a better rela- sent out being sufficient for rae-tenth of 
tive place in the markets of the United an acre. In this way the rdative yield 
Kingdom than it has occupied at any per acre of the varieties under toti has 

■ re- Jim» period been ascertained and reported on by
*The bamm trade, also manifested phe- practical farmers in every agricultural 
nomenal progress. In 1896 the value of constituency in the dominion.

Mrs. Peter Cellini, Fredericton.
Fredericton, April 11.—(Special)—The 

death, from cancer, occurred yesterday 
afternoon at her late residence, King 
street, of Mrs. Peter Collins, after a linger
ing illness. Mrs. Collins was well and 
favorably known and respected. She leaves 
a husband, one step-son.

Mr* Matilda Reid. *
The friends of Mrs. Matilda Reid,widow 

of Robert Reid, will be grieved to learn 
of her death, which occurred Sunday 
at the residence of her brother, G- D. 
Perkins, 112 Queen street. Deceased, al
though ailing for some time, had been 
severely ill only for the past three weeks. 
She was in the 66th year of her age and 
leaves three brothers, and two sisters- 
The brothers are G- D. Perkins, of Queen 
street; Daniel E. Perkins, of Springfield, 
Kings county, and Joseph W. Perkins, of 
Sprmgtieid. i'he sisters are Mrs- John 
Coleman, of Shannon Settlement, Queens 
county, and Mrs. Thos. Worden, of Bos
ton, Mass- The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
112 Queen street.

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

Saturday, April 12.
Steamer Standard, 254, Fassett, from New 

York, with barge No 86, Imperial Oil Co.
Stmr Lake Ontario, 2743, Evans, from Liv

erpool, Troop A Son, mdse and passengers.
Stmr Florence, 1608, Williams, from Lon

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, gen
eral.

Sunday, April 13.
Ship Harold, 1114, Hansen, from Table Bay 

via Barbadoes( off Partridge Island), Wm 
Thomson & Co.

Tug Flushing, Farris, with barge No 2, 
from Parrsboro. /Monday, April 14.

Stmr Cape Breton, from Louiebourg, coal, 
R P & W F Starr.

Ship Harold, 1,114, Hanson, from Barbados, 
Wm Thomson; & Co, bal.

Bqetn Ethel Clarke, 3srf, from Carrebelle.
Schr J L Colwell, 98, Colwell, from Bos

ton, A W Adams, salt.
Coastwise—Schrs Lennie & Edna, 30, Stu

art, from Beaver Harbor; Temple Bar, 44, 
Amberman, from Bridgewater ; Agnes May, 
91, Kerrigan, from River Hebert; Melrose, 
71, Southern, from fishing: Irene, 90, Wil
cox, from Lepreaux ; Serene E, 17, Lewes, 
from Apple River.

Mrs W. C. Beals.
The death Of Mrs. Beals, widow of Rev. 

Weêley C. Beals, occurred at the residence 
of her son-in-law, Joseph Hornibrook, at 
Mount Middleton, Kings county, on Fri
day, the Uth inst. She was buried on 
Sunday afternoon at the Wesleyan ceme
tery, Millstream. Mrs. Beals had reached 
the age of 84 years. She leaves four daugh
ters and five sons, three of whom are in 
the United States. She was the last re
maining sister of the late Dr. John Wil
son, of Springfield.

Cleared.
Friday, April 11.

Stmr Marquette, Stone, for Cape Town, 
Schofield & Co.

Schr Georgia, Longmlre, for Grenada via 
Maohias, A Cushing & Co.

Stmr Almora, Fairley, for Baltimore, 
field * Co.

Coastwise—Schrs N Merriam, for Windsor 
Windsor; Maple Leaf, Merriam, for Advo
cate; Leruka, Graham, for Wolf ville ; Hat
tie, Parks, for Port George; Nellie Waters, 
Bishop, for Dorchester; Lloyd, Clayton, for 
Annapolis.

Capt. J R Winchester, South Cove, N. S.
Digby, April 12.—The death of Capt. J. 

R. Winchester occurred at his home in 
Smith’s Cove at 4.30 o’clock yesterday 

The deceased was one of this

Seho-

moming.
county's most successful master mariners. 
Hd was taken ill at Jacksonville, Florida, 
and was obliged to leave his vessel, the 
tern schooner H. B. Holman, at that port. 
He was bom atf the Cove in 1847 and has 
commanded vessels since he was 23 years 
old, during which time he has never lost 
a man or a ship. He leaves a widow, two 
daughters, Mrs. Abner Winchester, of 
Everett, Mass., Miss Bessie, who resides 
at home, and one son, Coleman, who re
turned home from Everett Wednesday. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow.

Saturday, April 12.
Liverpool via

West Indies,
Stmr Corinthian, Nunan,

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Dahome, Le-ukten, for 

via Halifax, Schofield & Co.
Stmr Daltonhall, Gordon, for London via 

Hàlifax, Wm Thomson.
Stmr Standard Fassett, for New York, 

with barge.
Schr D W B, Holder, for Salem, t o, Stet

son, Cutler & Co.
Schr Fanny Sypher, for Boston, A Cushing 

A Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Centreville, Graham, for 

Sand Cove; schr Abbie Verna, Kingston, for 
Musquash; Wood Bros, Newcombe, for Can
ning; Avis, Sa/bean, for Parrsboro; Brisk, 
Smith, for Advocate Harbor ; Effort, Milner, 
Amnapolis; Two Sisters, Kennie, for Harvey; 
Beulah, Ells, for Quaco; Progress, Flower, 
for Fredericton ; Joliette, Gordon, for Point 
Wolfe. t

com-

J. D Leary, Contractor.
Nefw York, April 12.—James D. Leary, 

.the contractor* died yesterday from heart 
disease at the Hoffman. House. He had 
been sick only a short time. Mr. Leary 
was 65 years old. He was horn in Canada 
and came to this city with his parents 
when a iboy.

Mr. Leary was well known here in con
nection yrith his work at Sand Point wharf 
facilities.’

Monday, April 14.
Schr Thistle, Steevee, for Bridgeport, A 

Cushing & Co.
Schr Tay, Cochran, for Fall River, A 

Cushing & Co. *
Coastwise—Schrs Chaparral, Miller, for Ad

vocate Harbor? I H Goudy, Comeau, fdr 
Meteghan ; Nellie, Boudreau, for Meteghan ; 
Lennie & Edna, Stuart, for Beaver Harbor; 
stmr Flushing, with barge No 2, for Parrs
boro.

A WONDERFUL TONIC AND 
«TRHNGTHENER.

Said a druggist today, "No doubt about 
it, the tome that gives best results is the 
biggest seller, and that is Ferrozone. it 
enriches and purifies the blood, restores 
strength and energy to the feeble, and is 
a scientific reconstructor that waa always 
popular. In Chlorosis, Anaemia, Tired
ness, Langour, Brain Fag, Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia its action is prompt, and satis
factory cures always follow. Yes, I 
recommend Ferrozoae to my cuabomeis 
(because I believe it is the best -tonic and 
strengthening medicine that money can 

i buy.” Large boxes cost 50c. Bold by A. 
Ghipman Smith & Co.

Mr Blair and Atlantic Standard.

Montreal, April 10—At the meeting of 
tfie board of trade council yesterday af
ternoon. a letter was read from the In* 

i- tercelonial Railway, stating that the min
ister of railways and canals had decided 
to adopt Atlantic standard time on th* 
eastern division of that railway. The 
change will go into effect with the sum
mer time -table.

one can

Sailed.
Sunday, April 13.

Stmr Corinthian, Nunan, for Liverpool via 
Halifax.

Stmr Dahome, Leukten, for West Indies 
via Halifax.

Stmr Daltonhall .Gordon, for London via 
Halifax.

Stmr Standard, Fassett, for New York,with 
S 0> barge No 86.

General Wade Hampton.
Codumlbia, S. C., April 11.—Gen. Wadc- 

Hampton, the confederate general, died at 
his home here yesterday of old age. He 

born in Charleston, S. O., March 28,

Maine Paper Mill in Prospect
Bangor, April 11—Crocker Brothers, of 

Fitchburg, Mass., accompanied by a civil 
engineer, were recently at Grand Lake 
stream, Washington county, making an in
spection of the water power there and the 
timber resources, with the view, as it is 
understood, of acquiring the property for 

of erecting a large pulp and 
Crockers own five

was
1818.CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, April 11—Ard, stmr Beta, from 
Jamaica, Turks Island and Bermuda.

Louisbourg, C B, April 9—Ard, stmr Fra- 
mona, from Mediterranean porte, for Mont
real (for coal).

Sydney, C. B., April 9—Ard, schr 
M. Gilbson, from Milberry, Savannah.

Halifax, April 13—Ard, strnrs Buenos 
Ayrean, from Glasgow, Liverpool and St. 
John’s, Nfli; Halifax, from Boston ; Silvia, 
from New York; bark Pad osa, from Lisbon; 
schrs Urania, from Porto Rico; V T H, 
from Porto Rico.

Sld Uth—'Stmr Nordhvalen (Dan); Biohek, 
for Savannah.

Cld 12th—Stmr Carlisle City, for St John.
Hillsborough, N B, April U—Ard, schr

Opher, Pettis, from Port Greville, N S.
Cld, schr William B, Herrick, Wood, for 

Norfolk, Va.
Louisbourg—Sld at 6 p m, April 12, stmr 

Sellasia, Purdy, St. John, for Cape Town.
Halifax, April 14—Ard, strnrs Numidian, 

from Liverpool for St John; Corinthian, from 
St John; Daltonhall, from St John; Dahome, 
from St John; Glencoe, from St John’s, Nifld.

Sld—Strnrs Silvia, Clark, for St John’s, 
Nfld; Corinthian, Nunan, for Liverpool ; Nu
midian, Main, for St 
Paterson, for St John; bqé Fortuna, Laur
en te, for Swansea.

Hillsboro, N B, April 12—Cld, schr Orpher, 
for New Haven, Conn.

Ned Crear, Conductor.
Quebec, April 12.—Ned Crean died at 

10 o’clock this morning, aged 68. He was 
one
Canada, 'being conductor on the Grand 
Trunk railway for many years until three 
year$ ago, when he was appointed domin
ion immigration agent.

John A Richardson, Banker.
Nerw Haven, Conn., April 12.—John A. 

Richardson, 69, one 0(f the most prom
inent bankers in New England and cashier 
of - the Yale National Bank, died at his 
home here late today.

Lord Hope Owes $75,000.
London, Aipril 14.—At a meeting today 

of the creditors in the bankruptcy pro
ceedings against Lord Francis Hope, it 
was disclosed that his liabilities amounted 
to $75,000, including a claim for $45,000 on 
a 'bill of exchange given to his divorced 
wife (May Yohe, the American actress) 
in 1901. The only asset is the debtor’s 
life interest in the family estate.

the purpose 
paper plant. The 
in Massachusetts.

mills Arthur
of the best known railway men in

T° Investigate Chicago's Beef Trust
Chicago, April 14—United States At

torney S. H. Bethea, following instruc
tions given by President Roosevelt and 
Attorney General Knox, will make a 
searching inquiry into the workings of the 
so-called beef trust in Chicago, in rotation 
to the Sherman anti-trust law.

BENEFITS OLD AND YOUNG.tified with coal mining in this provnnee 
for many years, and developed several 

in Cape Breton. A widow and one 
daughter survive.

The most effective tonic, diur-
Aromatlc etic and laxative on sale to- 
Schiedam day is Wolfe’s Aromatic Sohte- 
Schnapps. dam Schnapps. There is no 
doubt about what eminent doctors and 

What adds to its 
worth is that it is so palatable. Every
body likes its taste and flavor, 
be given with equal benefit to the odd, 
the middle-aged and the to babies. Simply 
a matter of proportional doses. For Sen
ile Debility, for Female troubles and for 
Infantile Ailments it is the .best of rem
edies. But ibe careful to get the genuine. 
Avoid all worthless mjbstitutes, imitations 
and counterfeits.

At all Druggists and Grocers.

areas
Cldwings itself toThe heart that sings, 

haaven. _ Father of Judge Craig.
Amprior, Ont., April 14—(Bpecial)^Fo- 

lice Magistrate Craig died suddenly to
night. Justice Craig of Yukon Territory 
is his son.

nurses will tell you.
It can

Edward Perkins, New York.
New York, April 12—Edward Perkins, 

president of the Importers and Traders’ 
Bank, and chairman of the clearing house 
committee, died today.

JOhn; Carlisle City.

What is Rev. C. H. Eaton.
Tryon, N. C, April 14—The Rev. Olias- 

H. Baton died here today. The body on 
its arrival in New York will be placed in 
the memorial chapel of the Church of the 
Divine Paternity, of which Dr. Eaton was 
pastor. He was bom in Severely. Mass., 
in 1852-

BRITISH PORTS.
Brow Head, April 11—-Passed, stmr Ulun- 

da, from Halifax.
Liverpool, April 11—Sld 10th, stmr Agnar, 

for Charlottetown.

James Toomey.
The death occurred cm the 13th inst., 

at Waterville, Me., of James Toomey, a 
former resident of this city. Mr. Toomey 
acted as general foreman of the boiler de
partment of the Maine Central Works 
and was alderman of Waterville for two 

The funeral will take place from

I Ar
4 Montreal's Rresent.to King Edward.

London, April 14—-King Edward re
ceived Lord titrathoona in London today, 
when Lord Strathoona presented kis maj
esty witih an address and a gold medal 
from the citizens of Montreal in com
memoration of the visit there of the 
Prince of Wales.

Mavilie, April 11—Sld, stmr I emu 
Liverpool, for Halifax and St John.

Prawle Point, April 11—Passed, stmr Alf, 
from Halifax, for London.

Tyne, April 10—Sld,
St John.

Liverpool, April 13—Sld 12th, stmr Siber
ian (from Glasgow), St. John’s, Nfld, Hali
fax and Philadelphia.

Liverpool, April 12—Ard, stmr Winifrcdiin, 
from Boston.

London, April 13—Ard, stmr Ulunda, from 
Halifax and St John’s, Nfld.

Malin Head; April 12—Passed, stmr Indrani, 
from St John and Halifax, for Glasgow.

Glasgow, April 13—Ard, strnrs Portland; 
14th, Indrani, from St John and Halifax.

i
, A GOOD QUARTER DOLLAR'S WORTH

la contained in a bottle of Poison’s Ner- 
viline, which cures rheumiatiam, Neuralgia, 
Sciatica, Toothache, Headache, Crampe, 
Sick Stomach and Indigestion. Mothers 
find Nerwiline is first cla&a liniment for 
children’s Sore throat, hoarseness, 
in the chest, and taken in hot water be
fore retiring ie a splendid remedy for 
colds. Don’t be without NervdJine; it is 
the most economical, potent and reliable 
house-hold liniment made, and costs only

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

stmr Olaf Kyrre, for

the residence of his brother, Mill street.
Castor!» is aCastoria is for Infants and Children, 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria

Deaths at Truro.
Truro, N. S., April 14—(Special)—The 

wife of Alexander McClure died today 
after a lengthy illness of consumption.

Pneumonia caused the death last even
ing of another old resident of the town, 
James A. Kent, owner of the Queen 
building, after an illness of less than a 
week, at the age of 66. He was a brother 
of J. H. Kent, president of the Y- M. C- 
A., and coal merchant; Genorgc Kent, 
boot and shoe dealer, and Charles Kent, 
grocer. He leaves a widow but no chil
dren.

cold
President Opens Masonic Fair.

Washington, April 14-Tanjght President 
Rotoeevelt formally opened the big Ma
sonic fair in this city.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONEDAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 

All druggists refund *be money if it fails 
E. W. Grove’s signature is on each

by Millions ofuse
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, April 11—Ard, stmr St Croix, 
from St. John, via Eastport and Portland ;
Prince Edward, from Miami, Fla.

Sld—Strnrs Columbian, for London ; Bos
ton, for Yarmouth ; ship Timandra, for Bue- 

Ayres (and returned to anchorage in 
roads) ; bark Samuel 11. Nickerson, for 
Portland (in tow tug Pallas) ; brig Aquila, 
for St. John’s, Nfld ; schrs Childe Harold, 
for Hillsboro, N B; Seth M Todd, for Calais.

Boothbay, April 11—Sld, schrs Sardinian, 
for Nerw York; Carrie Bell, for Newark, N 
.1 ; c Walter Scott, for Boston ; Nimrod, for 
Winter Harbor.

Calais, Me, April 11—Sld, sclirs Native 
American, for Boston; Mildred A Pope, for 
New Bedford.

City Island, April 11—Bound south, stmr 
Horatio Hall, from Portland. rt ia the cold on the chest that ecaree

Delaware Breakwater, April 11—Sld, schr people and makes them sick and tore. The 
Annie P Chase, from Philadelphia for Port- cough that accompanies the cheat oold is 
larfd. racking. When the cold is a hard one and

Awaiting orders, stmr Jeseric, from Mali- the cough correspondingly severe, every 
tax. N S. coughing spell strains the Whole system.

New York, April 11—Ard, schrs Bessie we feel sure that if we could only stop 
Whiting, from Charleston ; John J Ward, coughing for a day or »o we could get over 
from Virginia; Frank Learning, from do; the cold, but we try everything we know 
Eva D Rose, from New Bedford, for Vir- of or can hear of in the shape of medicine, 
ginia (returned to Sandy Hook Bay) ; N H We take big doses of quinine until the head 
Burrow, from Virginia: Eliza J Pendleton, buzzes and roars; we try Jo *weat It out; 
from Mobile, for New Haven ; Annie E Ed- we take big draughts of whiskey, but the 
wards, from Virginia; Annie L Henderson, thing that has its grip on chest hangs 
from Brunswick; Wm K. Park, from Bruns- on, and won’t be shaken loose. „
wick ; Ann J Trainor, from Brunswick; John If the irritation that makes us cough could 
M Brown, from Fernandina, for Elizabeth- be stopped, we (X>^£_8J~n. 
port, N J ; Charles H Valentine, from Sa- and it is because Adamson a Botanic Cough 
vannai, for Now Haven. Balsam is so soothing and healing to the

Old—Stmr Horatio Hall, for Portland. inflamed throat tiat It 1. *o efficient a
Sld—Ships Fidelio, for Stockholm ; Manuel remedy for coughs and 

Llaguno, for Hong Kong; barque Ash low, great remedy is a reparation,
for St John made of extracts of barks and gums of trees,

Portland, Me, April 11-Ai-d, eohrs Olivia, and it tioverdece.veeo It heals thethroat 
from Parrsboro, N S, for New York; Glen- and the desire to cough is gone, waen toe 
rosa, from Parraboro, for New York. cough *«« toewwk of AdliSoïte^lSÏS’

Cld-Schr Sorah G Ropes, for ^
SM-Stmra Harrisburg, tor Potts ville: Lan-1 sore <**>t a»a you *211 8nd rdU*

10 cure, 
box. 25c. 25c. The price of pineapples at Singapore 

varies from a farthing to a penny apiece. 
There was a time when 15 couM be bought 
for a penny.

ness.
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 

Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates
Shipping Notes.

Dirby April M—Brigt. Dixon Rice, Capt. 
Brooks, is off Digby with lumber from Bear 
River, for Cuba. , . _ ,Tern schooner Havelock, Capt. Berry, is at 
H. T. Worne’s wharf loading lumber for 
the West Indies. _______________

France Is asking for and receiving more 
8t. Louis exposition literature than any 
other foreign country. _____

no?
Flatulency.
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—^The Mother’s Friend.

Mrs. Margaret Wilson.
The death occurred Monday, at Rex-

ton, Kent county, of Mrs. Margaret 
Carruthers Wilson, wife of Peter W iléon, 
at the age of 68 years. Mrs- Wilson was 
born in Dumfrieshire, Scotland, and came 
to this country in early childhood with 
her uncles, J. and T. Jardine. She was 
very highly esteemed and leaves a large 
circle of friends,who will join in extend
ing symi>athy to the bereaved husband 
and family- Mrs. Wilson leaves one 
and one daughter living at home, 
in Oregon, two in British Columbia, and 

doing business in Brooklyn, N- Y. 
Other daughters are Mrs. Hailey, of 
Moncton, and Mrs. W. H- Porter, of St. 
John.

EASING THE CHEST.Castoria.Castoria.
to childrenCastoria is an excellent medicine for «• Castoria Is so well adapted 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me that I recommend it as superior to any pre-
scription known to me.”

H. A. ARCUBR,
of its good effect upon their children.-

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass. M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
son

one son

one son

% 4>
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. John Greener, North Sydney.

Sydney, A/pril 13—John Greener, 
spec tod citizen of North Sydney, died Sat
urday morning <rf ■paralyfi*. He was id«i-

a re-
COMFOHY, TT MUWIUty •TWCCT. NEW YORK ClTV^the cmr«uw

1
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N on-sulphurous, 
Odorless,
Every Stick a Match, 
Every Match a Lighter.

Everybody
ASK FOR

Eddy's
"HEAD-LIGHT

Matches.

ff These matches are by 
far the cheapest and 
most economical of 

any on the market.

The finest parlor matches in the world—made from soft corky 
pine and especially suitable for domestic use—put up in neat sliding 
boxes, assorted colors, each box containing about 50° matches 
three boxes in a package.

For sale by all first class dealers.
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MEN'S SUITS EOR SPRING 1902.
M. R & A.’s UnrivalleC

Wanted » Good hustling

Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph. Here is a 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

cussed to a rather slim attendance.
Mr. Fisher made an explanation of toe 

low price secured for Canadian cheese in 
foreign markets last year. This, he said, 
was due to over heating in the process of 
curing. The government proposed estab
lishing curing stations to which factories 
could send their cheese as manufactured. 
One would be located in eastern and one 
in western Ontario, one in the trench 
part of Quelbec and one in the English 
portion. They would cost eachj from eight 
to ten thousand dollars.

The opposition criticized Mr. t isher for 
appointing Mr. McKinnon to the chief 
inspectorship of fruit, charging that he 

not qualified for their duties.
Mr. Borden declared that the minister 

seemed to think Mr. McKinnon qualified 
because lie had studied law while his 
father owned an orchard.

The government has given notice that 
they will take Wednesday for government 
business.

The house adjourned at midnight, after 
passing a couple of items.

J. E. Muhlfeld, superintendent of ma
chinery and rolling stock at. Moncton, 

examined by Mr. Barker at the rail
way committee today, as to the number 
of freight cars out of service in 1899 and 
since, and, the number which could not 
be operated economically. The witness 
that when he took office he found the roll
ing stock in very good average shape. 
Asked about complaints that the loco
motives between Levis and Montreal on 
trains 33 and 34 and between Halifax and 
Levis on trains 24 and 25 were delayed 
by the fact that the coal used was de
ficient in steaming qualities he said Mr. 
Russell misunderstood him when he sent 
out a circular crediting to him reflections 
on the construction of .the engines. With 
a few adjustments they would be all 
right. The coal used on the Intercolonial 
Mr. Muhlfeld said, was the best he ever 

in contanct with on any railway 
with which he had been connected. There 
are eleven locomotives leased to the C. P. 
R. and Dominion Iron & Steel Company. 
These cannot be used, economically with
out being repaired and renewed, 
while they are waiting to go into the 
shops, the government gets $10 day from 
these companies, they being so pressed 
for motive power .that they are glad to 
get engines of any sort. Meanwhile, these 
engines have been replaced on the Inter
colonial ibv more powerful ones.

Mr. 'Blair brought out that a couple of 
the engines which were complained of 
had been purchased! in the states in 1894, 
although so much was said against the 
present government for doing the same
thing.

BOH PRESENTS EXTENSIVE 
SCHEME FOR DEFENCE OF MIDI,

*,
M. R. &’ As Unrivalled,

Checked,
$10 Suits for Men.

Tweed )

$10 Suits for Men.
Nill Increase Militia Reserve to 100,000 Men, Through 

Citizen Rifle Clubs—Will Establish Factories for New R'fle 
Making~Nsw Cartridge Invention.

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Striped,

$10 Suits for Men.

M R. & A.’s Unrivalled,
Cheviots,Write for particulars to

$10 Suits for Men.Telegraph Pel. Co.,
who have experience in the art of rifle 
shooting. In order to give him a freer 
hand in apportioning the militia vote and 
for utilizing the riflemen as reserves, l>r. 
Bolden said he was this year taking the

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled.Ottawa, April 10—(Special)—When the 
militia estimates were up this afternoon 
Hon. Dr. Borden made an important an
nouncement for increasing the efficiency 
of the force. The present militia force is 
35,000 men and the proposal was to in- 

this to at least 100,000 men well

M. R & A.’s Unrivalled,St. John, N B.
Fancy Mixed Worsted,Worsted,

To Lumbermen 
and others !

$10 Suits for Men$10 Suits for Men.entire appropriations for musketry, cloth
ing and stores all under the head “an
nual drill.”

He proposed in the future to take ad
vantage of a discovery that had recently 
been made of a reduced form of cartridge, 
by means of which practice could be had 
at reduced distances without resorting to 
extensive and expensive rifle ranges, and 
no man would be taken on as a recruit 
in the active militia until he had been 
tried with the rifle to see if there was a 
reasonable probability of his becoming a 
practical soldier.

The war in South Africa had proved 
that instead of being the delicate arm it 
was supposed to be, the Lee-Enfield was 
a serviceable strong rifle and so, instead 
of waiting till central armories were 
cicated, the rifle would be issued at once 
to all the rural battalions to be stored in 
ordinary company armories. He was now 

he had not done this before.

was
crease
trained to use of rifle. The idea is to M. R. & A.’s UnrivalledM. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,

Black,
$10 Suits for Men.

! establish rifle clubs throughout the coun
try from which, as reserve, recruits will 
Ibe drawn for the volunteer service. His 
speech was 'brimful of announcements 
showing that the department is alive and 
up to date. The late government talked 
of loyalty and imperial defence and starved 
the militia force, even refusing to ask a 

for annual drill. This has all been

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co.. 
Ltd., of St John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to 

MUAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., onPPhe 

Company at Fair «lie, N. B.

New Gray,
$10 Suits for Men.

M, R & A.’s Unrivallei
Fancy Mixed Tweed,

$10 Suits for Men.

M. R. & A.’s Unrivalled,sum
changed. The minister of militia is de
serving of great praise for the energy he 
lias put into his work notwithstanding the 
large time be has had to devote to or
ganizing and forwarding contingeuts to 
South Africa.

Mr. Fitzpatrick’s pilotage bill was re
ported. It extends free coast pilotage to 
Ontario the same as is now given to Que
bec and the maritime provinces. sorry

Good progress rwas made with Sir YVil- It was possible to have in this coun.tr>, 
frid Laurier's bid to give pensions to the he said, a very effective defensive force 
Northwest Mounted Police. at very little more expenditure than the

When the militia estimates were present outlay. This would be done, 
reached, Lieut. Col. Tisdale made a long explained already, on the lines of inter- 
speech on a general character reviewing i esting all classes of citizens in rifle shoot- 
the history of the militia in Canada, tie ing and thus bringing them out to meet 
said that General O'Grady-Haly’s report with the militia. It would bring in a body 
was the bast one yet submitted. Ool. Tis- of young men well equipped and expert 
dale favored that part of the major gen- in the use of the rifle. There should be 
end’s report for the creation of a reserve an efficient headquarters staff, but he be
fore iieved in decentralization to the extent

that there should also -be effective dis
trict staffs ready to act immediately If 
called upon.

Navy,
$10 Suits for Men

came

m-EPPS'S COCOIl but

BERNARD SAID “BATS,"as Dr. J.CollisBrowne’s ChlorodyneTHE MOST NUTRITIOUS
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive properties. Sold In 
quarter-pound tins, labelled
James epps & co, utd.,
Hemeeopathlc Chemists, 
London, England.

i

RIVAL INTERPRETERS HAVE AN INTER

ESTING TIME OVER BUSINESS.
18 THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNS (late Arm 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, t 
denote which he coined the word OHLOIRO 
DYNE. Dr. Browne le the SOILS INVENT 
OR, and aa the composition of CHLOKG 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by en 
alyela (organic substances defying élimina 
tion) and since hie formula has never bee 
published, It la evident that any etatenaee 
to the effect that a compound la Identic 
with Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne muet be talw 

This caution Is neoeesary, as many vet 
sons deceive purchasers by false represent* 
tiens.

Dr. Borden'* Reform Programme.
Dr. Borden announced his military re

form programme. He began by saying 
that the great gifts which this country 
enjoys carry with them their responsibili
ties and we should be unworthy of our 
grand resources if we were not prepared 
to defend them. He believed that in our 
times of prosperity this country should de
vote some of its revenue to the matter of 
defence. As to the report of the major 
general, he agreed in the main with every 
suggestion it contained. The general had 
■been given a free hand in making sug
gestions in regard to the militia as a pro
fessional | soldier. Under the present law 
the permanent force is limited to 1,000 
men, the general proposed to increase it 
to 1,500 and he himself thought it a wise 
proposal. He would not, however, this 
year ask for the necessary amendment to 
the militia act but next session he would 
introduce a bill for that purpose and 
would have it submitted in advance to 
members who cared to offer suggestions 
upon it. He was afraid it would not be 
posable to get men away from their avo
cations for 21 days every year, but it 
might be practicable once in three years 
to give the men a longer period of drill 
than 12 days.
For a Foice of 100,000.

He was quite in accord with the raajoi 
general’s proposal to form a body of re- 

i serves. At this moment he said the sug- 
B gestion is being carried out and it would 
* involve very- tittle more expenditure for 

the extra men sufficient of whom would 
be raised to increase the present force Of 
35,000 to 100,C00 and this would be done 
by bringing them into the rifle clubs for 
which provision was made last session. 
This would bring in a grand class of 
and exclude the useless men who, he was 
sorry to say, were already a considerable 
percentage of the militia attending the an
nual camps.

Theodore and Nichols in Wordy War as to 
Charge of Seven I m m igrants-N ichols Sent 

the Strangers His Way, and Then There 

Was Trouble.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1986, says:

“if I were asked which «Ingle medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, mb 
likely to be moat generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

EPPS’S COCOA Severe Examiralion for Officers. TRURO HAPPENINGS.
He wanted educated, well trained offi- 

and he agreed that there should be,cers,
to that end, a severe examination. There 

the reserve of officers and
An Engineer With Mystery About His 

Work-Building Brisk—St John Clergy

man's Visit.

RRHAKFA FT —FUPPEP.

Sutter
Tubs,

There was official antagonism and the 
hearty exchange of impolite terms at 
Union depot Monday afternoon between 
Christopher Nichols and his professional 
competitor, Bernard Theodore. The con
troversy had its origin 4n immigration 
matters and the following is an outline 
of the difficulty#

Among the immigrants who arrived on 
the Lake Ontaria were seven whom In
terpreter Nichols alleges were bound to 
Sydney, C. B., but this assertion is vio
lently assailed by Interpreter Theodore, 
who holds that the party’s destination 
was in this wise—five to Winnipeg, one 
to Erie, Pa., and one to New York city.

Interpreter Nichols works in the inter
ests of the I. C. R. and Interpreter Theo
dore is the Elder-tDempster official. At 
all events the former has forwarded the 
seven imraigr. nts to Sydney and announces 
that in so doing he was solely acting as 
a zealous and trustworthy immigration 
officer ishould. He recommends that Theo
dore’s protestations shouM meet ridicule, 
they not being sufficiently reliable as to 
warrant the consideration of any rightly 
constituted citizen.

On the other hand, Interpreter Theodore 
proclaims with every evidence of anger ! 
thalt Nichols’ recent action is the work 
of an unscrupulous nature, and there the 
matter stands.

Interpreter Theodore exhibits certain 
moneys which have come to him in trust 
for the seven immigrants which he states 
he was to forward to their respective 
homes. This money, he says, will be re
turned to the senders.

At the depot yesterday afternoon the 
feud between the two interpreters was 
all that a radical difference of opinion 
could l>e without a resort to pugilistic 
methods. Christopher, elbowing through 
the crowd, strode up to Bernard and 
with many tm ominous look and threat
ening finger shake proceeded to rebuke 
him for the great wrong which he had 
wrought.

Bernard stood this uncomfortable 
harangue for a brief period, but presently 
with an expressive shoulder ishrug and a 
glance of unfathomable contempt turned 
away, muttering as he did so a single 
little word—and that word was “Rats.”

were now on 
on the unattached list a number of valu
able officers who should be kept in touch 
with the militia by giving them something 
to do every other year. Trûro, N. 8., April 14—John W. Pep- 

ipard was called to Montana yesterday by 
a telegram announcing the death of his 
brother George, who had been ranching 
at Great Falls», Montana, for 21 years, 
during which time he has never visiited his 
old home. He leaves considerable prop
erty. Mrs. Chartes Peppard, who died at 
Great Village on the 20th ult., was the 
mother of deceased.

Rev. H. F. 'Waring, of St. John, former
ly pastor of Immanuel Baptist church in 
this town, has been here for a few days 
with friends. He and Mrs. Waring are 
receiving a hearty welcome. On Friday 
night the reverend gentleman delivered 
ihia lecture on “The Truth About Heaven 
and Hell,” in the Y. M. G. A., and Sunday 
evening he preached in his old church 
on The Atonement.

Another temperance society has been 
formed in Truro. A large number of the 
drinking men of the town have banded 
.together to help each other resist the 
temipter under the name of the New 
Light Gospel Temperance Society. The 
principal men in this society were instru
mental in the organization of the Diamond 
Jubilee Association a few years ago, but 
they claim tihey have been retarded by 
temperance (people crowding into the soci
ety and trying to take too active a part, 
so they bave “pulled out” on their own 

again. They hold public meet
ings in the churches and are making a 
strong stand.

E. L. W. Haskett^Smith, an English 
civil engineer, with 13 men, .is surveying 
the country between Truro and the nortth 
shore with a view to securing a route for 
the proposed -North Colchester Railway. 
He has outlined what he .believes to be 
the most feasible route and -has made 
plans. He spent most of last summer 
testing the harbors and entrances on the 
nortih shore in the interests of this line. 
He -bought a schooner for the latter pur
poses and has conducted the entire sur
vey at his own expense. As far as can 
be learned he never expects to re-dmburse 
■himself and his object is a mystery to all 
who know of his work. He lives at Tat* 
amagouche at present. He "was there for 
some years about a decade ago, but re
turned to England coming back about a 
year and a half ago.

Alonzo iMcCallum has purdliased the 
livery stable property and Willard Cut ten 
the meat shop on Prince street, formerly 
owned bv the late James A. Leamian, of 
(Halifax, If or $3,000 and $2,000 respectively.

Charles W. B. McMullen, son of T. G. 
McMullen, ex-M. P. P-, a former student 
of Acadia College, made a hit at the Alt
man-W ebster concert here Thursday night, 
in two -baritone solos. He has just re
turned from England where he had vocal 
training and experience.

George Porter, who has been office 
ager of the Victoria mills for eight or ten 
years, has accepted a position with Alfred 
Dickie, with a view to taking the manag- 
ment of Mr. Dickie’s large lumber inter
ests and mill at Ship Harbor, near Hali
fax. Mr. Porter has been a member of 
the 78tik Highlanders’ Band and last night, 
on the eve of his departure, was tendered 
a complimentary dinner by the band boys.

Phoenix Lodge, No. 50, I. O. O. F., 
will remove to their new lodge room.", 
in Gunn’s rebuilt (block, Inglis street, April 
22nd. That evening will be made one of 
special importance in the order. Au en
tertainment, with addresses will be given, 
followed iby a supper and dance. Diamond 
.Rebekak Lodge will join in the festivities.

There are s*c\ en residences and a large 
wholesale store, either just completed or 
in course of construction in Truro. Build-

Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which sesusgee PAIN 

at EVERY KIND, affore a calm, refresh
ing Bleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system whan exhaust-

5’s, io’s, 15’s and 25’s. 
Best Indian makes.

Honors for Medical Corps in South Africa.

Canada had raised at headquarters a 
medical corps second to none in the world. 
That had been shown in South Africa, 
for they had .only been landed there with 
the Mounted Rifles when they were put 
at once to the most severe tests possible, 
and he had received a cablegram from 
Col. Evans stating that they had acquitted 
themselves with the greatest possible 
credit. (Cheers.)

Lieut. Col. Biggar was now in England 
taking an army service course and when 
he returned an efficient army service 
corps would be organized. ’When all these 
things had been done, said the minister 
in conclusion, we would have in Canada 
a force amply sufficient to protect the 
country from any trouble within and witlr 
the aid of the mother country, to do its 
part in successfully resisting any foreign 
invasion. (Applause.)

Baskets,
5P doz. Bushels and Half-Bus.

JAMES COLLINS.
208 and 210 Union Street, 

SL John, N, B.

ed.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WOOD, St«t 
ad publicly In court lliat DR. J. COLL# 
BROWNE waa undoubtedly the INVBNTOi 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole etory < 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately ur 
true, and he regretted to say that U he 
been awom to.—See The Times, July IS, I9r

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Rapidly cute short «11 attacks ot Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, ^ Hysteria.______

IMPORTANT CAUTION — Tli
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, Is,, le. l-3d., 2s. Id.S end 4s. Sd.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—
J.T. DAVENPORT,UcnMn8^:

55
I Cent. , v

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne !
Ia the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neurslgti 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism
tendance et the FREDERICTON 
Represent* the Increase In the a/t- 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, for the fis
cal year ending February 28tih over 
tot of the previous year. Good 
work, gplebdld results, elegant and 
well equipped school rooms, and 
low living expenses are largely ac
countable for thie.
Send for free Catalogue. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N. B.

Page Woven Wire Fence
Owing to the variations of the Canadian climate, 
considerable allowance must be made in all fences
for contraction and expansion, which makes an or
dinary wire fence unserviceable, as when it expands 
it becomes so loose as to prove of little value. Note

n«rt i™l°»rlv low thisveason. f.0,000 miles of Pago fences now In use. We also make Gates, 
Ornamental Pences and Poultry Netting. The Pas» Wire Fence Ce„ Umltld. Walkerville. Ont. 2

I Mr. Fowler Makes Inquiry.

Mr. Fowler (Kings, N. B.,) in. the course 
of an inquiry as to how many full col
onels the government was appointing, said 
the permanent force was officered out of 
all proportion to its strength.

The minister replied that the war office 
had asked to what extent the government 
proposed to utilize the power parliament 
gave two years ago to appoint colonels. 
The answer was that the government pro
posed to follow the rule of the imperial 

Some of the district officers com-

l
Henry I. Robertson, L L. 6 men SUDDEN DEATH, Ben H.

Fred Duncanson has become the ownl 
of the fast stepping pacer Ben H. ai: 
may once more be seen on the track, tl 
coming season* Ben H. is being put : 
excellent shape and Mr. Duncanson cj 
peeks to have the pacer among the lea! 
ers before the season closes.

Y. M. C. A. Sports Thursday.

On Thursday evening next, in Queer 
rink, the Y. M. C. A sports will come < 
and a great deal of interest is manifest. T? 
boys Who have been training for them a 
in good condition and the contests shou 
be very keen. Entries may be made ur 
Wednesday with Mr. Aiken at the 
building.

BARRISTER-AT LAW,
102 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
resources Wm, G. Nase Expires from Heart 

Trouble in Grand Union Hotel.As to Another Arsenal. army.
nuinding and some of the officers of the 
pe' raunent corps would be promoted.

The leader of the opposition asked for 
information as to the extent to which the 
mounted infantry had been organized.

The minister said not much had been 
done yet. There were four companies in 
the Northwest, a corps in Toronto and the 
number in Quebec was being increased.

Mr. Fowler advocated an advance of say 
25 cents a day to men taming out to an
nual camps.

Dr. Borden said he thought the money 
would be better spent as he intended to 
spend it, on supplying free ammunition to 
corps to promote rifle shooting.

The major general proposed another ar- 
Lndoubtedly the day is near at 

hand, Dr. Borden said, when we should 
have at least one more arsenal situated in 
a central part of Canada. In the course 
of the year the output of ammunitiou 
from the present arsenal at Quebec could 
he increased from 2,000,000 to 6,000,000 
or 7,000,000 rounds a year working on the 
eight hour basis and 18,000,000 or 20,000,- 
000 cartridges could be turned out by 
working full time. Two or three addi
tional magazines were really needed now 
more than an additional arsenal, so that 
as fast as this ammunition was tamed 
out at Quebec it could be moved west. 
As to the quantity of ammunition 
on hand and where it is stored, it was 
not wise to make such private information 
public, but he would give it to any hon- 

(Continued on page 7, third column.) 
orable member who desired it. There was 

considerable quantity in Toronto, Kings
ton and London. :—

He nould not agree to the establishment 
of an arsenal in the Northwest, but be 
might favor the creation of one in British 
Columbia. In time Of war it would be a 
serious proposition to hold the great 
stretch of country intervening and it 
would be awkward to have an arsenal in 
such a vulnerable situation.

Lieut. Col. Tisdale—You might give 
them a magazine then in the meantime. 

. Dr. Borden—Yes, I think so. As to 
arms, continued the minister, the govern
ment hoped in a short time to have in 
operation in Canada a factory capable of 
turning out from 12,000 to 15,000 rifles 
yearly, working eight horn's per day, and 

than double that number, full time.

Pigs for Sale. Wm. G. Nase died very suddenly about 
4 o’clock Sunday afternoon at the 
Grand Union hotel, where he has boarded 
for the past year and a half. Deceased had 
latterly been in failing health and for the 
past fortnight had been confined in bed, 
a sufferer from a complication of rheuma
tism and heart trouble.

afternoon he arose to go to

to purchase Pure Bred 
Yorkshire Pigs ot choiceAny one 

Imp. Large 
breeding tor a small price should write to 

ALFRED E. SLIPP, 
Central Hempstead, N. B. 

S-S-41-w.

TSSf

BoneG rind ers Sunday
the bath room, but while walking through 
the ball suddenly collapsed. A bell boy 
running to him, Mr. Nase fell back in his 

and there, in a few minutes, he died. 
Coroner Berryman and Dr. Broderick were 
liant ily, summoned, but on their arrival 

. they pronounced life extinct. The body 
forwarded to Westfield for interment. 

Deceased was 64 years old and unmar
ried. A nephew is Henry Nase, of T. H. 
Estabrook, and another relative is the 
wife of R. B. Patterson. Air. Nase was 
formerly a conductor on the European & 
North American railway- 

About 12 years ago he returned from 
British Columbia, where he had been for 
a while engaged in construction contracts. 
Since returning from the west, he resided 
at Westfield, being engaged in fa,rating, 
but for the last year lived in this city. 
Deceased was a grandson of Colonel Nase, 
a prominent United Empire Loyalist.

A New . Digby Yacht.
Digby, April 12—Messrs. Woodman & } 

lain have launched a 25-footer at Westvii 
Digby county. She will probably be e 
rolled in the Digby yacht Club.

The Digby Club have been invited to ta '* ^ 
part in a series of races to be held at Shi 
burne. N. S.

Portable Forge®. Drilling Machines Manu
factured. Mill and St earn d oat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 

Street, SL John, N. B.

now BREWER! BOTTLERS’ STRIKE,wanted. Mr. Fowler Would Copy from Boerr.
Mr. Fowler advocated strongly more 

efficiency and less fuss and feathers. He 
thought a little of the sort of knowledge 
shown by the Boers would do more good 
than parade movements and pipeclay, the 
abolition of which lie favored. The object 
should be to make the men good shots 
and, on the other hand, to get good otti- 

The sendee must be made less ex
pensive. There should be cheaper uni
forms, and “eye-glass ha lia business” 
should be got rid of altogether.

Mr. Ingraham quoted a statement at
tributed to Lieut. Col. Herschmer that 
the forage supply at Caps Town was so 
bad that it had pulled down the horses 

^of the second contingent.
The minister pointed out that this was 

a matter for which the war office would 
be responsible. He mought Lieut. Col.
Herschmer was perhaps scarcely looking 
through fair glasses. Having been dis
placed on a report of General Hutton, 
supported by a medical officer, he would 
be inclined to exaggerate wrongly and 

good points very insignificant. Dr.
Borden explained that he would not have 
referred to these matt ere but when such 
a statement was made he had to speak.

Mr. Ingraliam said Lieut. Col. Hersch- 
haxl nothing to iV> with it. He was 

limply reading from a report which had 
fallen into his hands.

Dr. Borden—“If Lieut. Col. Herschmer 
made that report it would be his duty 
to have made it to this government.’

it turned out that the report which 
had been made by Lieut. Howe and sign
ed by Lieut. Col. T. B. D. Evans was an 
official one. Mr. Ingraham said he found 
it, in the drawer he usually used. He did 
not know who put it there.

All the militia estimates were put 
through and the house adjourned at 11.30.

Ottawa, April 11—(Social) —The 'house 
devoted the day to the agriculture esti- 
males, when cold storage, curing stations with his heart. His widow and iamuy 
for cheese and kindred matters were dis-1 are residing in tihy -United States*

-

Agents, TalmageisDead Men at James Ready’s Want a Nine 
Hour Day. IAnd we will have ready in a few days a 

handsome volurùe entitled *\Life and Teach
ings of Rev. T. de Witt Talmage,” contain
ing the noblest truths, most delightful nar- 

i* eVc lyiHgt-nes. sir wii-tr lomiiu- . 
fearless denunciations of wrong and inspir
ing appeals for the right that during his 
whole remark-able career -have been given to 
the world, with an introduction by Russell 
H. Conwell, D .D., the famous preacher and 
lecturer. Beautifully illustrated. Prices 
low. Agents wanted everywhere. Beet terms 
guaranteed. Canvassing outfit-and full par
ticulars mailed on receipt of 10 cents to 
cover cost of postage and packing. Act 
quickly if you want to make money. This 
book will be a eure seller. Address R. A. 
H. Morrow, Publisher, b9 Garden Street, St. 
John, N. B.
"* WANTED--By a young man of good abil
ity to correspond with a young lady with 
view to matrimony. All correspondence 
etrlctly confidential. Address, C. S., care of 
The Telegraph Office. ; _ _ 4-9-2i-w.
‘WANTED—A second or third class teacher 
for school district NO. 8, Parish of Me Adam. 
Apply, stating salary, to A. H. Mitchell, 
secretary, Box 47, Vancehoro. Me. 4-6-w

a

The employes in the bolttling depart
ment of Jaimes Ready’s brewery, Fairville, 
are out cm shrike for shorter working 
hours.

God Save the King.cers.

South AfricaOn Monday a week a-go the bottlers, 
numbering 14, drew up a petition desiring

man- a nine hour working day to begin on the 
14th inst. instead of a ten hour day, 
under which system they have been work
ing. This document was signed by all 
and duly presented ito Mr. Ready.

On Saturday last -they were informed 
by the management that me petition 
could not be considered. As a consequence 
all went out but Monday morning five 
of the strikers returned to duty content 
to continue as previously.

The remaining nine, however, announce 
thedr intention of fighting- the matter and 
to resume operations only under the 
stipulations which their petition pre
scribes.

Mr. Ready, when communicated with 
last night, stated that he proposed to con
tinue firm and not yield to the bottlers’ 
demand. He felt it to be unnecessary to 
hire help dn place of those on strike for 
lie believed that the difficulty would soon 
be overcome by having all return to work 
on the old ten hour system.

The strikers, though, do not agree with 
this. They say that tlieir places cannot 
be easily filled and that it is thedr inten
tion to pursue their present policy. They 
are not connected with a union but feel 
that what they request is not at all un
reasonable. Their hours have been from 
7 o’clock a. in. to C o’clock p. in.

The other employes work nine and a

Recruits for Canadiat 
Mounted Rifles

King Edward Enjoys Ben Hur.

London, Ai»ril 14—King Edward wit- 
ne*sed tlic production of Ben Hur tonight. 
When the management learned of Ills visit 
it decided that his majesty would not en
joy the best view of the chariot race from 
a "regular box. Consequently a force of 
workmen constructed a luxurious royal 
box in the center of the pit. The king 

" greatly pleased with tlie play and sat 
out the entire performance.

wanted. Term of enlistment one y 
until end of war. Pay $1.21 per da. 

Apply immediately as follows:

FREDERICTON to D. O. C. 
MONCTON to CAFT. WATTS. 
NEWCASTLE to MAJOR MALT 
WOODSTOCK to MAJOR GOOD: f- 

ST. JOHN to Lt. Col. H. H. McLEi

.U> -
more .

Lieut. Ool. Tisdale—Where will it be
located ?

Dr. Borden—That has not been settled 
■ yet, but it will probably be near the pres

ent arsenal in Quebec.
WANTED—A second-class Female Teach 

er for the remainder of the present term— 
school to commence 1st April. Apply Hat
ing salary to R, M Gillespie, Secretary to 
School Trustees. School district No 8, 
Birch. Ridge, Victoria County. District 
rated poor. 3-29 4i.-w

Justice Garrow Sworn In.
Toronto, April 14—(Special)—Hon. J. T. 

Garrow, late member of the Ontario gov
ernment, was sworn in today as justice of 
the Ontario court of appeal to succeed 
the late Justice Iàstcr.

Sir Charles Ross Rifle Will Be Made.

The anus to be turned out was the Sir 
Charles Boss rifle. It had been carefully 
tested by a commission including Col. Ot
ter, Lieut. Ool. Hughes, Lieut. Col. An
derson, Col. Gibson and others and was 
favorably reported upon. On tie strength 
of that report it had been adopted by the 
militia department and a contract had 
Been entered into witli Sir Charte» Roes 

s f„r the manufacture of the rifle for the 
Canadian militia.

Provision was made in the cor tract, 
liowever, that in ca.se any discovery were 
made that would render the rifle obso- 

: letti lie should be under obligation to man
ufacture such other rifle as the depart
ment might require.

This force mould thus consist of men

mer
'rc.

•i.
4-15-tI-d.

MONEY TO LOAN.
ffHkOcok’i Cotton Boot Or M

I* successfully need monta 
JFUjp0,000Ladles. Safe,effectua’
C druggist for Cwk's O
ï»Mâ Aftke no other, as all Mlxtn 
• rotations •*“ fWirarT*-1~-‘“«ci ; No. », iw W'pp* '
1 at S, mailt- 
stamps The ,,
Sy-Noe. land 2 .

ley»Ml$le Draggieie te

No. 1 aid No. I are gold i* it, 
an nvouilds druggists.

ing-is quite 'brisk.
The Muir Memorial Hospital Fund, SI 

Subscriptions has passed the $800 mark. 
Tokens of remembrance of this highly re
spected physician have come from all parts 
of the world.

James Taylor, aged GO, was found dead 
in his bed at Little Raver, last week. He 
was in apparently good health, and had 
worked in a lumber mill all day as usual, 

known to be troubled occasional!!

Cemetery Officials Elected,
At a meeting held yesterday afternoon 

of the Fernliill directors tlhe following of
ficers were re-elected for the ensuing year: 

H. J). McLeod, president.
F. O. Allison, secretary.
John P. Clayton, superintendent.

HONEY TO LOAN on city, V-wn, vHlsgi 
try property In amounts to isiit si 
I ot faterset. H. H. Pickett, solicitor 

street. 81. John.
er oous 
tow rate to Prin S-ll-flw

• VFREE TO WEAK MEN—A valuable book. 
•'Facts About Health." It explains every
thing and fully Illustrates the way of treat
ment at home for all obstacles to marnage. 
Invaluable to all men who suffer from de
pleted nerve forces or drains on the system 
bSBSSfl toy excesses, improper habits, worry 
or overwork. Sent by mail In plain sealed 
cover for two cent Canadian stamps. Ad
dress the «ulhor, F. Clarke, Detroit, Midi.,

To cure a cold In a night—use Vapo-Creso- 
fene. It has been used extensively during more 
than twenty-four years,. AU Druggists,
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